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Anti'Lemke Sentiment Sweeps Townsend Convention
G. K. Smith Proposes 
Conversion of OARP 
Into 'Recovery Plan’
Proposal Is Seen as Blow to Old-age Pensions— 

The ‘Citizens Maximi* Board 
Is Anti-Democratic

CLEVELAND, 0., July 15.—As more than 15,000 dele
gates and visitors gathered here today in Public Hall for the 
opening of the second annual convention of the Townsend 
Old Age Pension Plan organization, it became evident that 
the stop-Lemke movement would sweep the gathering.

Keynoter Martin L. Smith. Demo-'f
era tic Representative from Wash
ington, was greeted by loud cheers 
when he declared:

“We are not going to lose with 
Lemke. We are going to triumph 
with Townsend."

Outline Election Plans
Smith followed Townsend’s pre

vious declarations and outlined a 
plan for concentrating on the elec
tion of state legislators and con
gressmen pledged to the Townsend 
Plan. The plan would put all can
didates on record for or against the 
cor.-titutlonal amendment proposed 
by Dr. Townsend which would write 
the $200 a month pension into the 
fundamental law of the land.

Smith also recommended the 
abolition of the existing Old Age 
Pensions. Ltd., and the substitution 
of the Townsend Recovery Plan, 
Inc. This aroused resentment 
among some of the delegates who 
saw in the new form a danger to 
the present goal of the organisa
tion—security for the aged. These 
delegates pointed out that the 
Townsend movement grew because 
it promised security to the aged and 
an effort to Inject this new form 
would estrange people attracted to 
the movement.

In the meantime, arriving delega
tions began the circulation of res
olutions among which is one to hold 
aloof from any alliance with the 
Union Party. This resolution was 
sponsored by B. J. Cohen, Orlando, 
Fla., and E. H. Ted Hllckey of 
Portland, Me. The sponsors reported 
that the Illinois delegation was in 
favor of the resolution and other 
state caucuses were slated to con
sider it.

The delegates broke into pro
longed applause at the appearance 
of Dr. Townsend on the platform. 
They again app'auded when he de
scribed the growth of the clubs. His 
reference to the Congressional lnT 
vestigation of the pension move
ment brought forth lusty boos. I 

Attack Barons of Privilege
The second keynoter of the day, 

Otto A. Case. Treasurer of Wash
ington. attacked the “barons of 
privilege” who, he chare ed, are at
tempting to set up an invisible gov
ernment to exploit the people.

By acclamation Pran'i A. Ar- 
buckle, California Republican, was 
chosen permanent chairman of the 
eonvention.

Although it has not been brought 
forward on the floor as yet, the 
conduct and governing of the or
ganisation is expected to arouse a 
great deal of discussion.

The present plan as proposed by 
Dr. Townsend provides for the elec
tion of Citizens Maximl in the va
rious states. They are to select a 
governing board which will in turn 
choose national officers.

This tentative plan has met the 
opposition of some of the delegates 
and along with political commit
ments promises to be a key issue 
at the convention.

Evident sentiment favors direct 
election of governing bodies with 
control over them In the hands of 
the membership in the presently 
constituted clubs.

AT CONVENTION

14 Broadcasts 
To Feature 
CP. Campaign

Browder Addresses 
Virginia Institute 

on Friday

Browder Flays 
‘Pogrom’ lies 
Of Republican, 
Hearst Forces

Praises Daily Worker 
Expose of Landon 

Anti-Semitism

"If the present verbal pogroms of 
Hearst and Landon on the Jews 
not defeaed by the American people, 
we may witness the type of pogroms 
prevalent in Nazi Germany and 
Poland,” was the warning sounded 
by Earl Browder, Communist party 
candidate for president, while com- 
mt. ting on the disclosures In the 
Daily Worker which linked Landon 
to a ban on the employment of Jews 
in a Kansas State Hospital.

The Communist leader bitingly 
attacked the anti-Semitism of the 
Republican standard-bearer express
ing no surprise at the Dally Worker 
revelation.

“Anti-Semitism which has been 
linked to Landon and Hamilton in 
the New York press should be no 
surprise to anyone who knows that 
Landon is Hearst’s choice and a 
Liberty League protege,” he said. 
“The incitement of hatred against 
Jews as well as against Negroes has 
long been the stock-in-trade of these 
gentlemen. It was they who sub
sidized and financed the Ku Klux 
Klan Grass Roots convention of 
Governor Talmadge in Georgia. It 
is they who were bared as the 
financial supporters of the Jew- 
hatlng Sentinels of the Republic 
And Landon is their man.”

Compared to Hitler Creed
Comparing the racial intolerance 

Inspired by these sinister forces to 
the Hitler creed of hatred, Browder 
said. “This propaganda, fomented 
and disseminated tty the liberty 
—.- Jswsa-,-J
League and Hearst both openly and 
under cover, through whispering 
campaigns that the New Deal is a 
Jewlsh-Communist plot, must be 
scotched. Its aim is to divide the 
forces of the workers and farmers, 
to pit Gentile against Jew, white 
against Negro, native born against 
foreign-bom, thus leaving them at 
the mercies of the masters of Wall 
Street.

“Against this program of Landon 
and Hearst, the Communist Party

Republican 
Chairman 
Linked to KKK
In Kansas

Hamilton Backed Klan- 
Nominated Governor, 

Opponent Charges -

PARSONS, Kans., July 15.—Direct 
connections with the Klu Klux Klan 
and collusion with the Klan in 
Kansas politics were today laid at 
the door of John D. M. Hamilton, 
Republican National Committee 
chairman.

Thus the branch of anti-Semitism 
given the Republican leadership by 
the disclosures In yesterday’s Dally 
Worker, linking Governor Landon 
to discriminatory practices against 
the hiring of Jews, took on a deeper 
hue.

The charges against Hamilton 
were made by Clyde M. Reed who 
defeated the Republican chairman 
UKthe Kansas gubernatorial race of 
1928. They came es reply to an in
ference In a statement of Hamilton, 
trying to squelch the issue of racial

B. . I l j-, tt * j intolerance. Mr. Hamilton had
<1 S 1111 C 1 Jay rield to | stated thatNi^ was the opposition

of the Klan cost him the gov-

EARL BROWDER

Blum Regime 
Seen Stronger

Council Sets C.I.O. Trial Aug. 3; 
Lewis Says Neither Die-Hards 
Nor Steel Barons Will Halt Drive

Philadelphia Machinists Score 
Council Moves to Split A.F.L.
District Council of Craft Union Attacks Threat 

of Executive Council Against Unions in 
Committee for Industrial Organization

Have Strengthened 
Government

PARIS, July 15. — Leaders of the 
People’s Front viewed yesterdays, 
celebrations of the National holiday: words. he »ld: 
as strengthening the position of the 
Blum Government, and emphasizing 
the urgent need for further meas
ures against the fascist organiza
tions.

The afternoon parade was by far 
the largest Parts has ever seen, far 
surpassing the victory parade of 
1919. and passed off in complete 
order. The workers maintained dis
cipline' for themselves, hot a single 
policeman being seen anywhere 
along the route. It is estimated 
that a mUlion people lined the 
streets to cheer the People’s Front 
organizations as they marched in 
their hundreds of thousands to the 
Place de la Nation to be addressed 
by Premier Blum and Communist 
and Socialist leaders.

The crowds were evidently fuly 
aware of the historic importance of 
the People’s Front for democratic 
liberties not only in France but 
throughout Europe, for there was no 
louder applause than for the speaker

emorshlp in 1928. thus intimating 
that Reed had Klah^support.

Reed today countered with the 
statement that Hamlltorkbacked the 
Klan nominee in 1924. Mlpcing no

A series of coast-to-coast radio stands for the fuU and complete, .. ______.____
broadcasts reaching every nook and ctluaU^y of ^ peopli« and calls j who declared “There is passing over

upon them to defeat the candidate i France and we hope there will pass 
of Wall Street and his reactionary | from her to all Europe, a great 
creed which will lead not only to; breath of revival.”

Karpinsky, 
Famed Soviet 
Scientist Dies

(Sr CaM* M l
MOSCOW, July 15. — Death ot 

Alexander Petrovich Karpinsky, 
member of the Central Executive 
Committee of the U. 8. 8. K, Presi
dent of the Academy of Science ot 
the U. & 8. R.. at Ddelny near Mos
cow was reported today with greet 
sorrow the Central Executive 
Committee of the C. 5. & R.

World-famous actonUrt, outstand
ing actontlflc and public worker in 
the Soviet Union. Karpinsky was 
known and admired by miihons of 
toilers, today mourning his death.

Bern in Ural. January T. 1947 
Karpinsky started his actontlflc 
career there, graduating from} 
Petersburg Mining Institute in 1991.

Honorary Academician and oor- 
wepnefling member of many Acade- 
eatoa of Setonea in Europe; and 
America, including

fCoafieeeg on Fags i;

comer of the United States will be 
one of the features of the Commu
nist Party election campaign, the 
campaign committee announced 
yesterday.

Fourteen weekly broadcasts bv 
outstanding Communist leaders will 
deal with every important campaign 
issue. Further details will be re
leased shortly.

The committee emphasised that 
for the first time the Communist 
Party will carry its platform to mil
lions of workers, farmers and in
tellectuals during the election cam
paign. -

Alexander Trachtenberg, commit
tee chairman, announced that five 
million copies of the Communist 
election platform will be printed in 
pamphlet form and sold for one 
cent. A first printing of 500,000 is 
being run off the press now.

Trachtenberg said that the active 
campaigning of Earl Browder, can
didate for President, and James W 
Ford, vice-presidential candidate 
will begin on August 5.

On that date Browder will speak 
in Denver. More than 2,000 miles 
away. Ford will address a meeting 
in Scranton. Pa.

Wide Interest is being expressed 
in the address which Earl Browder 
will make on Friday at the Institute 
of Public Affairs at the University 
of Virginia.

The Importance attached to the 
Institute discussions throughout the 
South makes this appearance of 
the Communist candidate for Pres
ident one of the most Important 
events of the early laps of the cam
paign. 1

“In tbe election yoa supported 
the Klan • nominated candidate 
and bene fitted greatly financially 
during his administration!"
He further charged that Hamil

ton “was commonly credited” with 
managing the campaign of the 
hooded order’s spokesman in his 
county..

the suppression of Jews but the 
further enslavement of the entire 
working class.”

Browder referred to the civil lib-

After the parade the crowds dis-

Aid Planned 
For Farmers 
As Heat Ends

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Federal 
agencies moved today to aid farm
ers in the drought area, as two 
great waves of cool air rolled over 
the Midwest from the North to 
check the carnage of twelve days 
of terrible heat.

With the blistering, hot spell en
tering its twelfth and probably 
final day, the victims numbered 
more than 3,000 in the United
States.

(Special ta the Dali/ Worker)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 15.— 
District No. 1 of the International 
Association of Machinists, covering 
the Philadelphia area, has declared 
vigorously against "suspension” of 
the unions affiliated with the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization.

The district office made public 1 
today a resolution adopted at itsj 
last meeting and forwarded to Wil
liam Green and to Arthur O. Whar
ton, president of the I. A. of M.

This protest from a large district | 
in the international union, in whose 
name Wharton has been speaking in 
demanding a die-hard stand for 
"suspension,” is one of the most 
effective blows yet delivered against 
the splitting policies of the reac-1 
tlonary members of the executive: 
council.

The resolution was particularly 
outstanding in that it directly and 
specifically called upon Wharton 
himself to vote against “suspension.”

As issued to tbe press by the dis
trict officers, the ’resolution fol
lows:

“Whereas; The Executive Coun
cil ct the -American Federation 
of Labor is threatening to split the

labor movement by suspending one- 
third of the American Federation of 
Labor membership who are asso
ciated with the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, and 

"Whereas: The International As
sociation of Machinists, whose ob
ject is to organize the hundreds of 
thousands of workers employed in 
the Machine and Metal Industry, 
can be successful in achieving this 
object only if we have the support 
and backing of a united labor 
movement and especially the sup
port of the unions of the CIO who 
are now engaged in organizing the 
thousands of workers In steel, auto, 
textile, rubber and other industries, 
and

"Therefore Be It Resolved: That 
District No. 1 goes on record against 
the suspension of the unions asso
ciated with the CIO and 

“Be It Further Resolved: That 
our International President Whar
ton, as a member of the Executive 
Committee of the American Federa
tion of Labor be requested to vote 
against any suspensions, and 

“Be It Further Resolved: That

(Continued on Page 2)

Hungering Roy
Eats Paint; Dies

____ \

Family Cut from Relief 
in Hoboken Went Days 

Without Food

(Continued on Paje 2)

United Labor Slate 
Placed in Field 
In Massachusetts

(Special ta the Dally Worker)
BOSTON. Mass.. July 15. — A 

united labor ticket in the Ninth 
Congressional District of Massa
chusetts was launched here today. 
The Congressional candidate will 
be announced tomorrow. United 
labor candidates for the state leg
islature may also enter the field, 
it was believed^ here.

The ticket has wide support from 
a number of trade unions and im
portant community organizations 
including the Commonwealth Fed
eration, and Negro and Italian or
ganizations.

The Socialist Party is now con-

.. . . , . _ , , Harrv L. Hopkins. WPA Admin-
T*'1 ^tor. said that repeated droughts 

* end dancing t.aditlonal to July; ^ the “diist bowl” during the past 
14 and in spite of steady rain the seven years emphasized the need

I for a permanent program.streets were crowded until early 
morning by dense masses of happy 
workers.

The evening’s peace was marred 
by violent attacks by fascist bands 
in the Champs Elysees area. Royal
ists and members of the Croix de 
Feu lay in wait for groups of Peo
ple’s Front supporters on their way 
home from the giant parade.

Intervention by Mobile Guards 
and police, massed ten thousand 
strong in central Paris, saved the 
fascist attacks from developing into 
a serious riot, but several carloads 
of workers were overturned, men 
and women dragged into the road 
and assaulted before the police 
could Intervene. Police squads were 
rushed to the rescue, complete order 
being restored by nightfall after a 
number of arrests had been made.

July 11 brought victory to strikers 
in 80 factories in Northern France 
who resume work today, 40 of the 
plants being evacuated yesterday.

Building Men Get Raise 
sidering support of the united la-! KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 15 
bor ticket, and a conference between (FP).—Kansas City building tradc - 
the united labor representatives and men will gain. 5 and 10 per cent 
Socialists has been arranged for| wage Increases as the result of a 
August. new agreement to be signed by the

Cambridge, which is the principal 
city in the Ninth Congressional 
District, has a rapidly growing La
bor Party movement

unions and employers. The increase 
is the first return of the 20 per cent 
wage cut taken by building workers 
in 1932.

"Permanent Program"
He stated that WPA aid would 

not be stopped “until these repeat
edly stricken drought areas are on 
a safer basis." WPA. Hopkins said, 
is not interested “in mere temporary 
palliatives.” He did not indicate 
what'steps would be undertaken as 
part of his permanent drought- 
relief program.

Direct relief began with the use 
of the $3,000,000 allotment made by 
President Roosevelt for grants to 
farmers in the drought area.

Both waves of cool air brought 
heavy rains which came too late to 
save the wheat crops of the Dakotas 
or to revive the Northwest cattle 
ranges where live stock literally 
starved to death.

The showers may, however, help 
to revive the withering com crops 
of the Midwest.

Relief was brought to New York, 
Westchester County, the Bronx and 
Long Island as a heavy storm swept 
down from the Northeast, cooling 
off the city’s inhabitants after a 
week of the hottest weather in his
tory.

The Northern wave of cool air 
brought relief last night to Michi
gan, hardest hit state in the heat 
area. Detroit residents, who gasped 
in a 103-degree temperature yester
day, spent their first comfortable 
night in nearly a week.

HOBOKEN. N. J.. July 15—Little 
three-year-old Donald Hastie lies 
dead in a bare tenement at 1.203 
Willow Ave. He died from eating 
paint off his crib and from the 
walls, because he was so hungry.

His father. James Hastie. lost his 
job with the National Battery Com
pany in North Bergen last January 
and it was not until last week that 
he got WPA work at $15 a week.

Up until then he and Donald's 
mother tried to support a family 
of five on Hoboken Municipal ’Re
lief of $5 40 every two weeks—fifty 
cents a person per week.

“Yes, at times we went two or 
three days without any food at all,” 
said Mrs. Hastie, herself half 
starved. The whole family is quite 
emaciated.

“It wasn’t quite so bad while we 
got state relief of $11.40 every two 
weeks, but when that stopped we 
went six whole weeks without any 
relief, then we got only municipal 
relief.

“I couldn’t buy anything but 
cereal, soup and a few vegetables, 
and it was then that Donald started 
to eat the paint.

Last Thursday the child was so 
111 they tried to get him into St. 
Mary’s H&pital. But, said Mrs. 
Has ie:

“The doctor looked at him, and 
said, ’Why, he’s starving. Take him 
somewhere else. We can’t take peo
ple into the hospital just to feed 
them!’"

However, the doctor was per
suaded to make a more complete 
examination and found Donald had 
lead poisoning from the paint. That 
made it all right for him to die 
in the hospital.

Steel Barons 
Fete Editors

Cleveland Co. Union 
in Revolt as Militant 

Leader Is Fired

Protests from Locals 
Against Suspensions 

Is Mounting

iCnitc* Pr«»)
WASHINGTON. July 15.—The 

executive council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor voted 
today to bring to trial on Aug. 
13 on charges of “dual union
ism" the union leaders compos
ing the Committee for Indus
trial Organization.

The trial will be held in Fed era - 
tion headquarters on August 3. It 
will be in executive session. Green 
said.

Green said tbe charges received 
by the Executive Council would 
then be reviewed and that the 
Council would determine whether 
the charters certified to the unions 
p (filiated with Lewis would be 
“suspended or revoked."

Green said the Council had de
cided to summon “each of the or
ganizations who hold membership 
in the Committee for Industrial 
Organization to meet with the 
Executive Council for the purpose 
of giving answer to there 
charges.’’

He said that all "evidence ind 
opposition will be weighed by '.ha 
Council.”

Green reported that the Cnan- 
cil had authorized him to sen! 
official communications to tha 
heads of each C. I. O. union no
tifying them of the forthcomi'J 
trial

He reported that the “Council 
waa advised ed same esnferenezs 
held last night 'between renres-n- 
tatives of the C. I. O. and affili
ated unions of the A. F. of L.

“These conferences rtrenthc :cJ 
the hopes of the members of tho 
Executive Council that ultima'.ely. 
perhaps a basis of accommod. tlcn 
may be found.”

Green definitely promised that 
between now and Aug. 3 efforts 
would be launched by the Fed
eration "to negotiate a settle
ment”

By Sandor Voros
(Daily Worker Ohio Rurrao)

‘ CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 15.—T„ 
M. Glrdler, preoident of Republic 
Steel, and other executives gave a 
"confidential” luncheon to <he chief 
editors of the three local papers in 
the Chamber of Commerce Glub- 
rooms yesterday to enlist their “gbqd 
will and co-operation” to oppose th 
organizational drive in steel.

Paul Bellamy, Chief Editor of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer; Earle Mar
tin, Chief Editor of the Cleveland 
News and Louis Seltzer, Chief Edi
tor of the Cleveland Press, were the 
three Invited guests to this “very 
secret and confidential” luncheon. 
They were called “to learn the steel 
operator’s side of the story” and 
give wide publicity to the benevo
lent treatment accorded to the 
steel workers by these altruistic com
panies.

A few selected “loyal” company 
union representatives were also 
called in to tell the editors that the 
steel workers’ are completely satis
fied with the company union plan 
and do not want any “outsiders" to 
force a bona fide trade union on 
them.

Stream of Publicity Forecast
Local organizers of the Steel 

Workers Organizational Committee, 
when informed cf this meeting by 
the Daily Worker, expressed the 
opinion that the evident. outcome 
of this “confidential luncheon"! 
would be a stream of newspaper' 
propaganda favorable to the steel

WASHINGTON. D, C„ July 15.—
| The executive council of the Amerl- 
i can Federation of Labor met today, 
| adjourned for lunch and met again, 
with the possibility of a “cUitlon" 
of the unions affiliated with the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion to appear^ for "trial ’-In two or 
three weeks ax a distinct possibility 

| out of their discussions.
Protests from labor unions all 

over the country have had some ef
fect on the, council’s week-old de

rations. It was reported today 
that on any direct “suspension" 
vote, the poll might be as close as 8 
to 7 on the issue, although the 
council la .overloaded with exclusive 
craft unionise in its personnel.

"Our discussion.” he added, “con
cerned the relationships of various 
unions to the A. F. of L. both as 

I to their legal relationship and their 
voluntary relationship. There are 
still no formal charges against the 
C.I.O. unions.”

Seeking Delay
George M. Harrison of the Rail

way Clerks and other council mem
bers seeking deity in any action re
mained hopeful that a suspension 
decision could be postponed, al
though they were far from opti
mistic. At the same time, the die
hard faction led by President Ar
thur a Wharton of the Machinist* 
and President William L. Hutche
son of the Carpenters remained rd- 
amant in their refusal to consider 
delay.

(Continued on Page 2)

France Proves Communists and Progressives Can Work Together
RADICAL SOCIALIST PAPER DEFENDS ROLE OF COMMUNISTS IN PEOPLE’S FRONT

VXLLZAM RANDOLPH HEAR8TB kept pram to 
** doing * lot of worrying about tbe Radical Bo- 
eUltoU in the French People’s Front these days, 

'but the chief organ of the Radical Socialist Party. 
2‘Oeuvre, doesn’t seem to need any of his attention

L’Oeuvre has launched a militant 0{ the
People’s Front in general and Communist panic!- 

/ P»tton in the People’s Front in particular.
Stating that it to altogether oorreet for the 

Communists to keep their full aodal ideal while 
loyally fulfilling their obligation* in the People's 
PTont, the Radical Socialist paper writes:

"It to rsrtaln and normal too that here and 
there should be found intrigues to split the People s 
Front and bring about the •ovemment's downfall. 
But after ail. these intrigues cannot be

. 1- ..l-

aertoualy except by those who plot them ... and 
even then!

"... There are tbe Communists. Is the cam
paign seriously to be started once more against 
them of tbe bomb-throwing Bolshevik’?

"We’re told they’re keeping their social ideal 
Correct. Just as the Socialists are keeping the 
Socialist ideal and we Radicals are keeping the 
Radical ktoaL It waa always understood that in 
entering the People’s Front, none of the parties 
renounced its. doctrine. But it was just ss much 
understood that aC tbe Lefts were agreed on s 
program of joint action.

"Do the Communists claim to renounce or modi
fy this program? Ho.

“They want a struggle against the deproasicn by

means of a policy of raizing wages and large-scale 
public works—so do we.

“They want no nullification of the higher wages 
by speculative rise in tbe cost of living—so do we.

"They went the cleaning of the morals of public 
life which was called for by the Radical Congress 
of Clermont-Ferrand—so do we.

“They want an end of ’storm-troopers,’ of dubs 
and blackjacks—so do we.

' “They want a 1799 in economic life demanded 
by the immense majority of the country—so do we.

“They want France to organize peace on a basis 
of Law. while still assuring its eventual defense—so 
do we.

“Why then do they come to us with fairy-tale* 
about the growing impossibility of collaboration be
tween Radicals and

“Let the Rightists rage at the sight of Commu
nists acclaiming the tricolor flag and singing the 
Marsetltotoe. which they are free to do. As for us, 
we find it more natural to see the symbols of lib
erty honored by the Communists—guardians of free
dom—than by the Fascists—hate-inspired enemies 
of this same freedom.

“Ohl If Thorn and his friends were speaking 
of going down into the streets to set busses aflame, 
to burn Ministries, to attack the police, to march 
upon the Elysee <the Presidential Palaco-Trana. 
note). 1 could understand that the Radical Party 
should be vooied.

“Only it happens that the theoreticians and the 
practicians of bloody violence are not tt 

big are, the fascists"

• /r . . , :

(By t'niteS Prcsi)

WASHINGTON. July 15 (UP).— 
John L Levis declared today that

(Continued on Page 2t
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iVeir Hattie 
Ms Reported 
In Ethiopia

lVmit»4 Pros) *

DJIBOUTI. July IS. — This port 
which always to a hot-bed of 
rumors, was excited today by reports 
of aerious trouble in Ethiopia.

I* was said that foreigners in Ad- 
dto Ababa bad taken refuge to their 
legations after Ethiopian tooops had 
marched on the city, ft was again 
reportad that Marshal Rodolfo Ors- 
rianL Italian commander. *ss titter 
dead or gravely wounded 

Italians, in orprtoal for the recent 
■tamacre of their svtiuon d«tae.V 
men* at Waltoga. mere said to have 
burned alive 300 Ethiopians sod ex- 
•c«*d many others 

Rthlcpian forces _ 
oorted to be attacking
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Camden Pickets Force Police to Free Labor Editor
Mass at Station 
Until Release 
Is Granted
Mtehinbts Defy Ben 

to Rally Support 
for RCA Strike

By SI Dolan
CAMDBN, K. JH July H —Thou- 

•ands of RCA-Ylctor plant strikers 
stormed the Camden Court Rouse 
last night and secured the release 
of Prank Palmer, editor of The Peo
ple’s Prem.

The People’s Proas is reeogniaed 
by the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America as its official 
organ. The U. *. A R. W. has led a 
strike of 11,000 young workers 
against Radio Corporation of Amer
ica here since June 21.

Palmer was arretted yesterday 
while urging strikers to dose up 
their parading column as they re
turned from a mass meeting at 
Convention Hall. Two policemen 
dragged him from the line, drew 
their guns and menaced the reet of 
the strikers as cops tried to haul 
Palmer into the station.

Taken to Station Mease
The crowd surged forward to save 

Palmer, but other police came to 
the help of the first two and took 
the labor editor Into the station

Jack Smith, district organiser of 
the union, cruised around town 
spreading the news of the arrest, 
and a large crowd of strikers as
sembled outside police headquarters 
and moved directly up, shouting 
deafehlngly, "We want PalmerJ” 
"Release Palmer?" They continued 
to advance and demonstrate al
though police guns were pointing 
Into their faces.

A few minutes later Palmer was 
released, and mounting an Impro
vised stand In the City Rail Plaza, 
amidst Cheers and enthusiasm of 
the crowd, urged all strikers to 
show on the picket lines the same 
determination and energy they had 
Just displayed.

Other Speakers -
James B. Carey, national presi

dent of the union, abd Johnny 
Green, president of the Staten 
Island local of the Industrial Union 
of Marine and Shipbuilding Work
ers. seconded the released editor’s 
argument.

Attorney Abraham J. Isserman 
announced yesterday that Palmer 
was filing suit in Federal Court 
against the police for $100,000 dam
ages. Palmer’s affidavit tolls Of po
lice menacing the crowd with their 
guns, and declares the crowd was 
peaceful and acting in a lawful

Powers Hapgood, organiser for 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation, has recovered sufficient
ly to take up his duties here end is 
addressing mass meetings of strik
ers. Prank Hallman of the Tool and 
Ole Makers Union, Is another fa
vorite guest speaker.

Machinists Give AM 
District Lodge Ho. 1. of the In- 

tornational Association of Machin
ists. consisting of delegates from 
all machinists’ lodges in the impor
tant Philadelphia area, met Mon
day and unanimously adopted reso
lutions condemning the Camden 
police for attacking strikers and 
pledging full support, financial and 
moral, to the RCA strikers. It ap
pealed also to the whole labor 
movement to support the Camden 
strikers.

PICKET OFFICES OF R.C.A. PRESIDENT Browder Flays 
‘Pogrom’ Lies 
of Republicans
Browder Praises Daily 
Worker Expose of Lan- 

don Anti-Semitism

(Contlnuti from Fife I)

erties plank in the Communist plat
form which among other things 
asks that “anti-Semitic propaganda 
ba prohibited by law.” He explained 
that the Communist platform was 
the only one to contain such a pro
vision.

Has Faith In Kansas

% ! PtderaUd Pietura*.

Net elaborate radio broadcasting apparatus but good old-fashioned picket signs were used by mem
bers sf the Uni tod Electrical and Radio Workers of America to tell their story to crowds outside the Radio 
City, New York, offices of President David Samort of the RCA-Victor Corporation. Nino thousand mem
bers of the union are striking at the company’s Camden, N. J.. plant

Steel Company Union Minutes 
Tell of Picnics, Not Pay Rise

(Saaclal U Hm Dally Warfcar)

BETHLEHEM, -Pa. July 15.— 
Members 6f the much-touted ‘’Em
ployes’ Representation Plan” of the 
Bethlehem Steel Company here. In
dignant at the plublic statement of 
the Iron and Steel Institute sobbing 
over the company unions, devised 
means to make public today the of
ficial minutes <Jf the Bethlehem 
company union meeting of May 27. 
to show the futility of such ‘‘organ- 
isattons.’’

The entire minutes of the meet
ing. attended by «2 employes’ rep- 
reaentatlves and three management 
representatives, Is a record of eva
sion and sidetracking of the de
mands of the workers, as steel 
workers here pointed out today.

Information Denied
‘‘Representative Petrilla^asked for 

some information on the request for 
a general Increase In wages," the 
minutes state, “and how far the 
committee has gone on this matter.” 
Representative Petrilla’s request was 
Immediately sidetracked and nothing 
came of it

“Representative Pillar,” the min
utes go on, “stated that there is a 
man In his department who is off 
sick but who has sufficient service 
to be entitled to a vacation. He

said this man had been off during 
the first quarter and he would like 
to know what rate will be used in 
figuring his vacation allowance,”

“Mr. Robinson (representing the 
company! said he had as yet no 
answer to that question.” the min
utes read. And when the “repre
sentatives” pressed him, Robinson 
changed the subject. Robinson said 
“another question was as to how 
and when a man who needs it can 
get all or part of his vacation al
lowance.”

But the representatives were In
terested in the problem of workers 
on relief: “Representative Smith 
said that he felt that a man who 
Is on relief may be off through 
no fault of his own. and he felt 
such a man 1s entitled to a vaca
tion with pay and should get the 
same rate as though he were work
ing.” Other representatives felt the 
same way, but nothing much came 
of it. A

Just One Happy Family
Executive R. A. Lewis of the com

pany then made an address to the 
company union representatives, in 
which he said: “We are all work
ing for the same cause, that Is, 
pleasure in our daily occupation 
and with it an earning that is go

ing to give us a substantial living.” 
The “pleasure" Involved in a steel 
worker's work, under non-union 
conditions, was not outlined In de
tail.

Instead, Executive Lewis dwelt 
upon “the very enjoyable time” that 
would be had at the “coming pic
nic,” where there could be estab
lished “more intimate contact be
tween employe and superintendent.” 
He then went on to devote twenty 
minutes to a report on production 
in the various mills, In which 
speed-up was emphasized.

“Representative Lynch.” appar
ently anxious to aid the company, 
made suggestions about the sales 

I department, to which Executive 
Lewis responded with stony silence 
on that subject, branching off into 
a eulogy on the new superintendent. 
“Mr. Sylvester.” The said Sylves
ter was invited to attend further 
meetings of the “General Body” of 
the company union—after which 
the meeting adjourned, with nothing 
accomplished tor the workers.

‘That’s the twaddle we are al
ways fed,” said a worker, angrily 
fingering the minute*. “Picnics, 
pleasure in work, speed-up, but 
nothing about wages, hoars, con
ditions! That’s our company 
anion!”

Re considered it symbolic (hat the 
hospital practicing this discrimina
tion against Jews is located In Oss- 
watomle, the birthplace of John 
Brown who gave his life that slavery 
be abolished. He believed that the 
people of Kansas as well as the 
people of America will stand by the 
traditions of freedom for which 
John Brown died, and defeat Lan- 
don who has dragged those tradi
tions In the swamp of race haterd.

Browder himself was bom In Wi
chita, Kansas, and at the Commu
nist convention at the end of June 
was nomlnaed by Robert Minor as 
the “new John Brown of Oaawa- 
tomle.”

Asked whether he thought that 
the London forces wars the only 
ones Injecting racial intolerance in 
the campaign, Browder replied in 
the negative.

8 terns from Hearat
"No.” he said. Tt Is not merely 

a matter of London. It stems from 
the reactionary Liberty League and 
Hearst circles. Lan don as their 
chief bet in the campaign is the 
most dangerous representative of 
these anti-Semitic trends. There are 
others. Take Father Coughlin's 
constant tirades against Jews in 
his radio talks and you will see that 
the new-bom Union Party and its 
candidate Lemke stand for the 
same principle. This is natural for 
they, too, are flying the Hearst 
odors.

Tt is a matter of defeating the 
powerful flnsncial groups behind 
Landon and Lemke. To do this the 
Jewish people, as well as all those 
who love the tradition of equality 
and liberty, must band together in 
a mighty Farmer-Labor Party to 
stop the would-be fascists. It is a 
fight of all people ready to defend 
our liberties.”

Approve Landon Expose / 
Among the first to express ap

proval of the Daily Worker’s sen
sational expose of Governor Lon
don's anti-Semitic leanings was the 
Jewish Bureau of the Communist 
Party from which the following 
message "ras received yesterday by 
the Daily Worker:

Soviet Loan Drive 
Goes, Over Top

Worker*, Collective Farmers and Red Army Men 
Oversubscribe State Loan by Million! 

Indicate Sound Financial Policy

By Sender Garlin
(SvmIsI U tke Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, July 16 (By Cable).—Ten days after the 
issue of a 4,000,000,000 ruble State Loan for the Second 
Five-Year Plan was announcedr Soviet workers and collec
tive farmers oversubscribed it by 227,608,000 rubles.

Not the least important factor in the success of the 
loan is the effect which the publica
tion 6f the draft of the new Soviet' ening the rate of the ruble and in- 
Constitution has had upon the pop- creasing financial power of the 
ulation. r i Soviet Union.

During the same period, 7,8181 The Ukraine, Moscow, Leningrad, 
bondholders registered bonds valued as well as the rallwaymen and the 
over 3,000,000,000 rubles for con- Red Army men are still leading in 
version Into the new loan. the loan drive.

The results of the first ten days The speed with which loan was 
fbow the tremendous success of the oversubscribed is eloquent testimony 
law on the new loan and the con- to the Increasing prosperity of the 
version, and indicate the soundness; workers and collective farmers, as 
of the financial policy of the Soviet'writ as their enthusiasm for Social- 
Government aimed toward strength- i ist construction.

Landon Rides 
For Wall Street 
In ’36 Race
Press Blasts Illusion of J 
Old Guard “Routing”- j 

Names Backers
(B; L»k«r BMfsreh AsmcUUmi)

Newspaper readers are by now 
familiar with the claim that the 
Landon forces at the Republican 
convention ’Touted’’ the party’s Old 
Guard, the political representative* 
of Wall Street. Is it a fact that 
•’liberals” under Landon have seized 
the reins? Consider the following 
facts and comments:

Referring to the Illusion that "th* 
East has been made subject to the 
West and that the influence of Wall ; 
Street’ has disappeared from tha 
party councils,” Arthur Kroofc, chief 
Washington correspondent of New 
York Times, reported, June 13, 
1936:

Green Threat 
Hampers Drive

(Continued from Page 1}

Machinists Score 
Moves of Council

(Continued from Page l)
This actkai is held especially sig

nificant here as the United Electric 
and Radio Workers is condemned 
by the craft union majority of the 
A. P. of ll executive council as a 
dual union and Is denied admission 
to the Federation, because It Is in
dustrial in character and its mem
bers refused to enter a craft union.

Affihur O. Wharton, president of 
the I.A.M., is one of the leaders of 
the reaction In the A. F. of L. ex
ecutive council.

Famous Soviet
Editor Dies

rContinued from Page l)

copies of this resolution be for
warded to International President 
Wharton and President Green, of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
and the Press.”

Brussels, Gottingen. Philadelphia 
and Munich, as well as numerous 
geological and scientific societies to 
the Soviet Union and abroad, Kar
pinsky published more than three 
hundred important works on geol
ogy 
logy.

Known as the father of Soviet 
geology. Karpinsky was the oldest 
scientist in the Soviet Union 
Speaking at various congresses, be 
warmly urged all scientists to com- 
bine scientific work with public ac
tivity devoted to Victorious Socialist 
construction.

February 7th of this year was the 
anniversary of Ala election to the 
Academy of Science almost coin
ciding with another splendid an
niversary to his career, twenty years 
of unbroken life work es President 
of the Academy.

. His death Is particularly mourned 
; by the Soviet youth. Karpinsky 

IbVed the youth of the Soviet Union 
end placed to them the highest 
hopes. Greeted with tremendous 
applause at the Tenth Congress of 
the Young Communist T^"gir of 
the Soviet Union, he devoted tine of 
hta. last speeches to Soviet youth 
iedartog:

x’ou must carry out not only to 
our country but beyond its borders 
the ideal of equality of rights among 
the peoples, an Meal brilliantly and 
rapidly achieved to the Soviet! 
Urtlon," i

Barn to the dart years of TBartsm, 
Ksrptosky saw the people crushed 
under the yoke af monarchy but 
lived to tbe the victory of Socialism I 
to ffcvlrt Russia and to weleeme 
ar-rmlv the toft cf the ner 8»alir- ;j 
«gt constitution for the U. &. 3. R. 4

Join Steel Union 
By HAYS JONES 

(Daily Wtrktr MiSwtst Barcas)

CHICAGO, HI., July 15.—The As
sociated Employes of the South 
Works of the Camegie-IlUpDis Steel 
Company, an Independent indus
trial union. Joined the procession of 
independent organizations affiliating 
with the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, at 
Its meeting last night. By a unan
imous vote, such affiliation waa en
dorsed by the membership meeting 
at Eagle's Hall.

Defying the one hundred degree

: heat, the steel workers crowded into 
j the hall to hear addresses by Van 
Bittner, director of the steel drive 
In the Chicago district, and the 

! president of the Associated. George 
j Patterson. They asked many ques- 
| tions, showing a keen interest in 
organizational problems and in the 

i struggle for union democracy.
The South Works of the Came- 

gle-Illinois Steel Company is a key 
plant in the steel drive, since its 
13JXK) workers defied the company 
in the recent company union elec
tion, choosing twenty Independent 
representatives pledged to a 25 per 
cent raize, vacations for all and rec
ognition of the Independent union 
which has 3,000 members.

office tomorrow—Thursday—at 9238 
Houston Avenue, South Chicago, to 
enlist the steel workers in the Amal
gamated Association.

England Invokes 
‘Escalator’ Clause 
To Increase Navy

More recently, a committee of 
company representatives signed a 
statement condemning company 
unions and company propaganda, 
and endorsing a national industrial 
union for steel workers.

The action last night clinches the 
Calumet district for the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, as the 
Associated 1s the largest united 
group in this area.

The organization will open an

LONDON. July 15 (UP).—Great 
Britain officially notified the United 
States and Japan today that she 
has Invoked the “escalator” clause 
of the 1930 London Naval Treaty 
so that she can retain 40,000 tons 
of destroyers beyond the treaty 
quota.

The clause permits a signatory 
to exceed its quota If building ac
tivity of other powers threatens its 
naval defences.

Responsible Japanese quarters in
timated that Japan probably would 
retaliate by invoking the same 
clause to keep more than 20,000 
tons of excess submarines.

“July 13th, 1986. 
“Clarence A. Hathaway, Editor, 
“Dally Worker.
“My dear comrade Hathaway:

“Allow me to congratulate you 
and the Daily Worker for the 
splendid expose you have made of 
Governor Landon of Kansas, the 
Republican Presidential candidate, 
proving and exposing his link with 
antl-semitic elements, who are using 
more and more openly the Hitler 
methods of discrimination against 
tl»» Jews of this country.

Tt is becoming ever more evident 
to the Jewish masses in this coun
try that their fate is closely inter
woven with the progressive and rev
olutionary. forces: that wherever 
reaction raises its ugly head, anti
semitism Is bound to be part of it; 
that It is the Communist Party who 
is championing the cause of the 
Jewish masses, as well as the cause 
of all other oppressed and discrimi
native minority groups.

“It is the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, under the leadership 
of Lenin and Stalin, that has suc
ceeded to exterminating anti-aemit- 
ism and pogroms from the land in 
which for centuries the Tsars and 
the capitalists have made the Jews 
the soape-goat of their misrule. 
The Jews In the Soviet Union today 
have become one of the happy fam
ily of peoples that constitute the 
vast territory of the Soviet Union, 
where they all contribute their part 
in the building of socialism on this 
vast territory.

“In exposing Landon, the presi-

“nelther the American Federation 
of Labor nor steel industry heads” 
would prevent him from organizing 
steel workers.

His statement, made in a lunch
eon address before the National 
Press Club, came immediately after 
the A. P. of L. executive council 
met without voting on possible sus
pension of twelve “rebel” unions.

Attacking J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Myron C. Taylor, Eugene Grace and 
other steel company executives and 
financiers as “economic exploiters 
of America,” Lewis declared:

“I think those Americans who 
have been exploited by these eco
nomic anarchists will demand the 
right to organize. I am going to 
lend my fcmall strength to help 
them do it

“And that means that I and the 
labor leaders with whom I associate 
are going to do It because it will 
be ‘Just too bad for America’ if 
these people with their lust for 
power get away with what they're 
trying to do.”

Simultaneously, the C.I.O. de
clared in an editorial in the United 
Mine Workers Journal that the A. 
P. of L.. by refusing to recognize 
the CXO. steel unionization cam
paign, had "Joined hands” with the 
steel Industry.

Lewis asserted “the Bourbons of 
Prance were no more successful in 
draining every last penny they dbuld 
from the working people than our 
industrial autocrats today.”

Lewis traced development of the 
United Mine Workers in the coal in
dustry. Working hours, he said, had 
been reduced from eleven and fif
teen hours a day to seven. Wages 
were Increased from a minimum of 
$1.50 to $5.10 a day.

Will Demand Rights
He charged that, “For 33 years, 

the U. S. Steel Company has denied 
the rights of 220,000 workers to or
ganize.
^“But I think the time has come 

when the American Iron and Steel 
Institute won’t be able to hold that 
position.

“I think those Americans who 
have been exploited so far will de
mand the right of collective bar
gaining.”

Steel Barons 
Fete Editors

(Continued from Page I)

companies and aimed to prevent 
unionization.

They added, however: “No amount 
of newspaper propaganda will stop 
the organization of steel workers. 
Mr. Olrdler may extoll the virtues 
of his company union all he pleases, 
his employes still want organization, 

i Pacts seem to bear out the con- 
) tentipn of the steel organizers. It 
^ is reported that about three hun- 
Idred workers Joined the union since 
^ last Friday in the Corrigan McKln- 
! ney plant of the Republic Steel in 
I Cleveland alone.

"This belief is another testimony 
to the smooth work of the Kansas 
syndicate. The fact that much of 
Governor London's pre-convention 
strength and useful packets of cash 
were contributed by that very Wall 
Street has not come to the surface 
in Cleveland, although it is well 
known In New York. Once assured 
that Mr. Landon was ‘sound’, the 
Eastern financial districts rallied 
to him strongly last Winter, and 
the results were apparent in the 
New York delegation.”

J. C. Atchison, Washington cor
respondent of the Daily Newt 
Record, textile and apparel organ, 
in discussing the Republicans says 
that “competent observers Insist 
that the old timers are still in the 
swing, even though not prominently 
mentioned in newspaper headlines.”

Executive Group.

Organization has also started in 
| the American Steel and Wire, Trus- 
con Steel, Davey Steel, not to mcn- 

! tion the Otis Steel Co., where a

number of departments have been 
completely unionized. In Otis Steel 

i organization has reached the point 
: where the men openly sport their 
j union button and keep on recruiting 
right' inside the mill.

Revolt In Company Union 
The latest indication of the 

growth of revolt within the com- 
| pany unions came at the meeting 
i of the company union representa- 
j tives in the Corrigan-McKinney 
! plant of the Republic Steel yester
day.

In line with the policies of the 
r company, employe representative 
| Sherman wanted the representa- 
1 tives to circulate a petition inside 
j the plant to cooperate with the 
company and show their faith and 

I trust in its pedicles. The petition 
| denounced all outside organization 
; and called for the endorsement of 
^ the present employe representative 
! plan as “most satisfactory.” 
i Sherman presented the petition 
as his idea, but this statement car- 
ried no conviction. One of the rep
resentatives moved that the peti
tions be thrown in the waste basket 
and demanded a roll call vote. His 

j motion carried unanimously.
Militant Fired

dential candidate of the arch-reac
tionaries. with the Liberty League 
and Hearst at its head, you have 
served the cause not only of the 
Jewish masses in this country, but 
of the American people generally. 
In congratulating you and the Daily 
Worker, I may safely state, that I 
do not only speak in the name of 
the Jewish Buro of the Communist 
Party of New York, but that I also 
express the sentiments of an over
whelming majority of the Jewish 
people in the United States.

“All power to you and the Dally 
Worker.

“Comradely yours, 
“Jewish Buro, Communist Party 

of New York,
“H. I. COSTRELL. Secy.”

Elmer G. Lehman, militant em
ploye representative, who received 
the highest vote of all representa
tives in the last election, and who 
was the most popular man in the 
plant, was fired last Wednesday as 
an “agitator” when he protested 
against the workers being searched 
for “propaganda literature" follow
ing the distribution of a special steel 
edition of the Daily Worker.

In discussing his dismissal, Leh
man told the Daily Worker; “I am 
not an agitator, I am a hundred 
per cent American. I only carried 
out my duty to the men who elected 
me to represent their rights and 
Interests. To me the company is 
the real agitator when it violates 
the right of a citizen to read what
ever he wants to.”

After Landon had supposedly 
driven out the "Eastern bosses,” 16 
was announced that on the "private 
‘executive group’ to run Governor 
Landon’s “campaign” were; “J, H. 
Kora back of Connecticut. Charles 
Hllles of New York, and Henry P. 
Fletcher of Pennsylvania^’ (New 
York Post.) Hilles is openiy spoken 
of in newspapers as political agent 
of J. P. Morgan and allied Wall 
street intersts. Roraback is an old- 
time Republican boss. Intimately 
connected with the power interests 
as president of the Connecticut' 
Light & Power Co. He is an officer 
or director of at least twelve larga 

i companies. Fletcher is the recently 
retired chairman of the Republican 

| National Committee and an old- 
! time reactionary.

TO top this off. the Republican 
| Finance Committee of sixteen to 
raise money for the Republican 

' presidential nominee, chosen by 
Fletcher last November, remains the 

; same. The chairman is William 
Bell, president of American Cyans- 
mid Co., who is to visit Landon this 

j month. Committee members include 
Sewell Avery, heavy Liberty League 
contributor, member of its national 

j executive committee, chairman of 
! Montgomery Ward St Co., and di- 
I rector of U. S. Steel Corp.; Ernest 
T. Weir, head of National Steel 
Corp., member of Liberty League s 
national advisory committee and 

| one of its big money givers.
I Joseph N. Pew. Jr., vice-president 
of San Oil Co., whose family gave 

ithe Republican party $30,000 in 1935;
! Charles Francis Adams, director, of- 
| fleer or trustee of some twenty- 
eight companies: J. F. Lincoln, of 
Lincoln Electric Co.; Herbert L. 
Pratt, former chairman, Standard 
Oil Co. of N. Y.; A. W. Robertson, 
chairman. Westingbonse Electric * 
Mfg. Co.; E. L. Ryerson, president, 
J. T. Ryereon A Son. steel; and 

. Silas H. Strawn, former head of 
Chamber of Commerce of the 

I United Stales. , .

“Fulfilled Expectation’’

Norman Thomas Preaches but Does Not Fight for Socialism
COMMUNISTS SAY THAT ONLY BY FIGHTING REACTION TODAY DO YOU FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM

•By SAM D O N-

Alexander D. Noyes, In his “Fi
nancial Week” column in New York 
Times, June 13, 1936, reported that 
“especially in regard to the candi
date selected ... the Republican 
convention fulfilled financial (Le* 
Wall Street—Ed.) expectation.”

An editorial in Bosincao Week, 
which may be accepted as a typi
cal spokesman for big business, de
clared flatly. June 20, 1936:

"Business is for Landon. He arlll 
receive the active, support of prac
tically the entire business commu
nity . . . business men will consider 
a Landon victory much preferable 
to a continuance and expansion of 
the New Deal. . .

Norman Thomas attacks the 
statement of the Communist Party 
that in the 193$ elections the main 
Issue is “democracy or fascism.”’ Re
cently he wrote. "They (the Com
munists) actually weakened the 
struggle by dropping the positive 
fight against capitalism.”

Will Comrade Thomas tell us 
whether at the present moment i 
there can be a more positive fight 
against capitalism and for socialism 
than by our united struggle against 
the rising menace of reaction and 
fasetamf

It la because they fear socialism 
that the capitalist autocrats of this 
country art fostering reaction and 
fascism. A strongly organized work
ing class, both politically and eco
nomically is an indispensable condi
tion to tha struggle for socialism. 
That la why the most reactionary 
sections of American eamtallsa are 
determined to crash the labor move
ment and dsprtva us of our bard- 
wen Civil rights, and plunge the 
country into the abyss of fascism.

WUNMit the struggle against 
there can be no straggle for.

socialism. That is why side by Side 
with the slogan of “Democracy Or 
Fascism,” the Communist Party 
raises the slogan of “Through Lib
erty to Socialism."

There can be no greater oppor
tunism than to deny the growing 
menace of fascism in the United 
States. And there is no greater 
revolutionary service that a work
ing class party can perform than to 
arouse the people to the menace of 
fascism and develop the unity of 
the people to the fight against it. 
The path which the Communist 
Party has chosen to tha 1936 elec
tions Is the revolutionary path of 
struggle against capitalism and for 
socialism; the path chosen by Nor
man Thomas is the reformist op
portunist path no matter how many 
“revolutionary" signs are put up to 
cover It up.

According to Norman Thomas we 
are not faced With the danger of 
fascism in the United States. He 
saM. "The fight is a fight between 
socialism and capitalism. There is 
no emergency (fascism) to force os 
temporarily to forget that stnisxle " 
When Cotoradc Thomas tells us that

there is no emergency he disarms 
the labor movement and the Amer
ican people. He raises the banner 
of socialism, which looks left, but 
he refuses to take the only road 
which will lead to socialism, the 
struggle against reaction. Such 
"Socialism” will not organize the 
workers in the battle for socialism 
and will not crush the forces of re
action.

"Back to McKinley”
When Comrade Thomas is shown 

the present sources of reaction and 
fascism to the United States his 
answer to substance is: "This is not 
reaction and fascism, It la good old- 
fashioned peaceful capitalism." 
Thus h wrote: “The Republican 
Party is set not upon fascism as yet 
but upon trying to do something 
more remarkable than go back to 
the time of Coolldge. They pant 
to go beck to the time of William 
McKinley (I) or further. Back, 
that is. to the time of genuine In
dividualist capitalism tempered by 
a little modem social service. They 
can’t do It and they can’t check the 
disintegration rf fascism. When 
that f»Bt is d ■ - -ed thtre will be 
a real danger of fascism. 1

To Norman Thomas, nothing has 
happened in this country since the 
days of William McKinley and 
Calvin Coolldge. When the house of 
Morgen and duPont in the year of 
1816 want to go back to the “days 
of McKinley” they can only think 
of one method and that is the meth
od of fascism. This has already been 
discovered by the autocrats. To 
wait for a working class party to 
discover this might be very costly 
for the welfare of the American 
labor movement

Norman Thomas refuses to see 
fascism even when it erlas out loud 
from the housetop*. Thera are very 
few people to the labor movement 
who would deny the semi-fascist 
character of Father Coughlin and 
hie new Union Party, yet to Thomas 
the Union Party and the “Lemke 
movement Is a revival of populism,”

The Fatal Error In Germany

The fatal error and crime of the 
reactionary leaders of aortal democ
racy to Germany and Austria was 
their stubborn refusal to recognize 
the danger of fascism. As fascism
advanced these reactionary leaders, 
made united front* with the reac- k

tionary bourgeoisie of Germany 
and Austria (unity with Hindenburg 
and DoDfuss) instead of building the 
united front -with the working class, 
wltn the Communists.

The workers throughout the 
world have learned from the costly 
experiences of the defeat of the 
German working class. They have 
taken to the people’s front, the road 
of struggle against. fascism. In 
France and in Spain the workers 
are registering great victories in 
the fight against fascism. Shall we 
in the United States profit by these 
experiences, or repeat the fatal er
rors of the reactionary Social Dem
ocratic leadership?

The progressive forces in the 
American labor movement are be
ginning to recognize the growing 
danger of reaction and fascism 
That la one of the hopsful signs of 
a new awakening American labor 
movement. It Is this realization 
that is one of the main forces that 
led to the establishment of the 
C. I. O. If shows that the lessons of 
the defeat of the German working 
class and the lessens of the vic
tories of the French and Spanish 
proletariat did not pass by the or

ganized labor movement in this 
country.

Elsewhere, Business Week refer! 
with enthusiasm to the "funda
mental conservatism of the Lan
don Administration.”

Appeal to Socialists

We appeal to Norman Thomas 
and to the Socialist Party not to 
isolate themselves from the pro
gressive forces in the American 
labor movement who are beginning 
to realize the danger of fascism and. 
if not always consciously, sente the 
need of building a people’s front 
here, the Parmer-Labor Party, 
against the menace of fascism. Ws 
appeal to Comrade Thomas and the 
Socialist Party to realise the emer
gency’ situation which is developing 
to tha country.

The lessons of the defeat of the 
German working class were a pow
erful factor to stimulating the fight 
within the Socialist Party between 
the left and right element*. Let 
the victories of the people's from to 
France and Spain: let the hopeful 
development* of the progressive 
forces In the American labor , move
ment and their realization of the 
growing menace of fascism, further 
stimulate the untied front aetm.- 
ties between the Socialist and Com
munist Parties

“Good Baslaesa Reeard"
Editorial to the Electrical World 

on the Republican candidate and 
platform, advised,,it* power trust 

I readers that they “should be en
couraged by both from the point 
of view of industry progress. . - 

Edison Blair in Barren’s, another 
voice of the business oligarchy, ap
proved Knox’s “good business 
record.” But the editorial in the 
same issue (June 1$, 1936) Is really 
touching in its comment on both 
Republican platform and candidate 

“Every so often, to the course of 
human events, this nation reveals 
1U aoul At this moment, tt looks 
at the portrait of the RepubUeaa 
nominee and percelva* in that pic
ture the composite representative 
of million* Of average Americana.

. . The agotty of the average man 
finds role* at last to the candi
date and platform of Cleveland.”

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable lax brndsns and tore- 
flmares, Osar—tss Iks land to 
those wbo «« the sstt. VOTE 
COMMUNISTS
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Slum Clearance and Relief West Side Election Issues
700 Hear 

Communist 
Candidates

Defeat of Tammany and 
Forming of -Labor 

Party Stressed
More than 700 Communist Party 

members and friends of the Party 
from the Third and Fifth Assembly 
Districts and the Fifteenth Con
gressional District opened the West 
Bide election campaign at a meet
ing in Textile High School on West 
Eighteenth Street Tuesday night.

The meeting, an open Party 
membership rally, adopted a West 
Side platform, calling for slum 
clearance, adequate relief and un
employment insurance, the building 
of a municipal hospital, a public 
swimming pool and two children’s 
playgrounds and,Jobs and a chance 
to go to school for the youth. 

Isaacs Outlined
William Browder, outlining the 

main issues of the campaign, pointed 
out that the main foe of the people 
of the West Side was Tammany 
Hall, and Its backer William Ran
dolph Hearst. He urged the Com
munists to act during the campaign 
to lay the base for a united Labor 
party in the community and at the 
same time work to pile up a big 
Communist vote in November.

Among the speakers were George 
Powers, candidate for Congressman- 
at-lexge; Harry Raymond, candidate 
for Bute Senate; Paul White, can
didate for Assembly and the Third 
A. D.. and Edward Ah earn, candi
date for Assemblyman in the Fifth 
A. D.

Pointing out that the Communist 
ticket ran ahead of the Republican 
ticket during the last election and 
was second on the list in the Third 
Assembly District during the last 
elections. Paul White, who was born 
In the district, declared that it was 
now time to get down to the busi
ness of electing a Communist As
semblyman.

Women’s Fight
“The women of our Party in the 

West Side.” White said, “must take 
leadership in the fight for milk for 
children which is going on here at 
the present time. It is around such 
issues as this and the fight for 
playgrounds that we will be able to 
rallV great support for our Party. 

‘We must go out and win the peo

A TRAGEDY OF TI^E DROUGHT

i

5 Federated Picture*.

Their farm rained by searing »un rays and daat, this penniless Oklahoma farm family is shown as il 
pitched ramp with all Its belongings near Bakersfield, Cal., while on a trek to the more fertile fields of 
the west coast Hundreds of thousands of families have already been mined by the dronght this summer.

Knit Workers Ready to Strike 
As Bosses Threat3n Open Shop

League Pushes 
Plan for March 
Against War
Yorkville Groups to 
Parade in Costume— 

Treaty Circulated

The New York City Division of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism announced yesterday that 
the plans for Its anti-war parade of 
1830 are going ahead full swing. As 
announced earlier, the parade will 
march through" Yorkville, assembling 
at 00th St. and First Ave., marching 
up First Ave. to 79th St., turning 
west on 78th St. to Lexington, up 
Lexington to 80th 8t.. then east to 
Carl Bchurz Park, where there will 
be a mass meeting.

Five thousand copies of an anti
war treaty will be distributed within 
a week to the organizations In New 
York City that will be interested in 
an ante-war parade.

From the reports that have al
ready come In, the interest In this 
parade Is very great, especially from 
the organizations located in York
ville. It is expected that the for
eign language groups residing in 
Yorkville will participate whole
heartedly. * They will march in na
tive costume and will form probably 
the largest section of the parade.

Among the organizations that 
have aready announced their inten
tion to participate, are the Italian 
Anti-Fascist Committee; the York
ville Association for Social Better- 
men t; Knickerbocker Democratic 
Club; the International Workers Or
der; the Finnish Workers Federa
tion and the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

All inquiries in regard to the pa
rade are to be addressed to Frieda 
Ludwig, Secretary of the Anti-War 
Parade Committee, American League

LL.D. Hails Meeting Bla*den to Jalk
L^jOn Conditions

For Mooney-Billings Of Tenant Farmers
i Willie Sue Blagden. prominent 
Tennessee social worker who ar
rived in New York last Tuesday, 
will speak tonight on condiUooa of 
the tenant fanners and the share
croppers in the South.

Miss Blagden will speak at tha 
New School for Social Research. 0C 
West 12th Street, at 8 o’clock. Th* 
meeting, which is open to the pub- 

ing in behalf of Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings, the lie, is under the auspices of tha 
National Executive Committee of the International Labor ^gue for ot southern la-

Defense heartily endorsed the action of the New York Trades
and Labor Council which has called ---------- —------ ---------------------------
the meeting for July 30 at the Hip- Sacramento

Urges Huge Attendance at 20th Anniversary 
Protest Called by Central Trades and Labor 

Council in Hippodrome July 30

. Calling upon all its members and friends to give their 
utmost support to a huge twentieth anniversary mass meet-

oedrome. Sixth Avenue and 43rd 
Street. r .

“It is entirely fitting,” said Anna 
Damon, acting National Secretary 
of the International Labor Defense, 
“that the signal to organized labor 
t<T rally to the support of Mooney 
and Billings comes from the central 
body of the New York trade union 
movement. For this mass meeting 
Ls but one means through which 
the entire labor movement and its 
friends

cases on charges of 
criminal syndicalism.

“California Is the home state of 
labor’s enlmy. William Randolph 
Hearst, it is the state where vigi
lantes rule. It is the state that re
fuses to free Mooney though it has retary of the National Oommitto# 
incontrovertible proof of his tnno- ; for the Defense of Political Prison-

Aaron Oilmartin, secretary of th* 
National Committee for the Aid of 
Southern Tenant Farmers, will b* 
chairman. .

William Bowers, well-known^ Ne
gro singer, will sing Negro songs ct 
protest against the oppressors.

Professor Joseph S. Gelders,

cence. The least that every sup
porter of the trade union movement 
can do at this, moment to aid 
Mooney’s fight for freedom is to 
make the Hippodrome meeting a 

can show their solidarity j smashing success.”

ers, will also speak.

■pj | -a t ^ a e wa l • e raraoe mnci lean
Jorooklyn Lhamber of Commerce scored for Backing of Against war and Fascism. 45 East

^ o 17th St.. Room 411, Telephone: AL-

Employers’ Attempt to Smash Union gonquin 4-9290.

The Brooklyn Chamber of Com- deliberately fostering a company! Nelson reported that the union 
merce Ls backing the powerful As-1 union In the Jackson and the Zion has received numerous letters from 
sociation of Knltgoods Manufac-1 Knitting mill. Rappaport pointed manufacturers that they will not 
turers in Its fight to break the out that mass picket lines forced carry out these instructions and de
union. the Knitgoods Workers Joint the Jackson management to come dared their readiness to enter into 
Council charged in opening its cam- to terms. ■ A strike Is now in progress negotiations with the Joint Coun- 
paign for a new agreement. at the Zion Mill.

A Chamber of Commerce repre- Meanwhile, the contract with the
manufacturers expiring yesterday, 
the union was ready to declare a

United Fruit Dockers 
Picket Other Piers 

In Fight on Blacklist

ell.

sentatlve attended the last meeting 
of the Association which was to dls

The union warned all masufac-

with two men who have given 
twenty years of their lives and free
dom in their loyalty and devotion 
to the cause of trade unionism.

“Mooney and Billings are martyrs 
to that cause. They were victim
ized for their activity in organizing 
trade unions in California. Their 
continued Imprisonment is a chal
lenge to every friend of labor, every 
friend of liberty and Justice."

Urge Mass Attendance 
The International Labor Defense 

which has bent every effort to give 
assistance to labor’s battles for the 
right to organize in every section 
of the country—the RCA strikers in 
Camden,. N. J., to the seamen on 
every coast, to the textile workers 
in the South and in New England 
—urges all its New York branches 
to attend the Hippodrome meeting 
en masse with banners, badges, 
sashes demanding the freedom of 
Mooney and Billings. I.L.D. 
branches throughout the country’

, have been called upon to wire their 
j greetings and solidarity to the meet- 

long-; jng ancj to Mooney in jail.
“The Hippodrome meeting must 

be an overflow demonstration. It 
must be the most powerful proetst

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking ao4 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against oar liberties

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIFB

pie from Tammany domination to cuss the renewal of the agreement general walk-out of the 8,000 knit
rote Communist. We have the 
,-neciaI task of winning the long- 
fhcremen who live In our neighbor- 
ho~d hy helping them build their
anion.” .

Urges Labor Ticket
Harry Raymond, nominee for 

State Senator, said that the Party 
on the West Bide “had hoped it 

be able to work with the 
Sori'-llsSs and other progressive la
bor bodies to put forward in the 
1926 campaign a united labor 
ticket.”

“Such a ticket,” he said, “is needed 
today to clean the slums, assure 
labor the right to organize and 
strike and fight for adequate relief 
for the, unemployed of our com
munity.

“We regret very much that the 
Socialists, who have fought side by 
side with us on many Issues of local 
and national Importance, have hesi
tated in uniting with us to place a 
Joint ticket in the field

good:
agreed to negotiate.

Louts Nelson, union manager. In 
his report announced that the asso-

with the union and promised to sup
port the Association In any attempt 
to smash the organization, the 
union states.

More than three thousand work
ers heard Joe Rappaport. chairman 
of the union strike committee, hurl
these charges against {the Chamber tiations would be discussed, 
of Commerce Tuesday night at the But Nelson pointed out. the asso- 
Amalgamated Hall. Brooklyn. ! ciation has sent letters to all mem- 

Company Union Plot bers Instructing them to inform all
Rappaport further accused the' employes that the open shop pre- 

big business group Of Brooklyn of I vails throughout the industry.

Six fired and blacklisted 
shoremen from the United Fruit 
docks yesterday began picketing 

, other deep water piers where other
turers that If they establish an open , longshoremen are at work. ,, , . . .u ,
shop, the union will strike. Already,] The idea Ls to inform the rank m rec*nt ye^? against the frame-

workers unless the employers there are five shops, three in New and file in the Internationa! Lone- ,n^.P7r^r
in now Jer«ev on shoremen’s Association that United terror dm e launched against Amer- 
said The general' Fruit Is trampling over the rights ,cf" workers, exercising their con- 

of union men and that Presided sthutional rights to organize and 
Ryan and hLs official family do strike.’
nothing about it. ( "The same forces which keep

The pickets spent most of their Mooney and Billings in prison are
time yesterday in front of Piers 51 holding seven young men and
and 52. I women prisoners in the infamous

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Sendee to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTO

New York Bun Terminals:
Shyer's Candy Store

510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErome 5-5975 

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen A Rosenzweig
936 E. 174th St., cor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-5430

Tremont Boulevard Boa Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. * 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-02M 

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 153rd St. ^
Telephone INtervale 9-0500

Goldman’s Pharmacy
300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdaworth 3-9242 

Bob'a Bus Terminal
170th St. and Jerome Ays. 
Telephone JErome 7-4528

Consolidated Boa Terminal
203 West 41st St.
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5550

Midtown Boa Terminal
143 West 43rd St.
Telephone BRyint 9-3000 

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 De la nee 7 St 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

York and two 
strike. Nelson 
strike committee of sixty-five is

ciation alibied itself by declaring ready, for action if the manufactur- 
that as soon as its president re- ers are determined to smash the 
turns from Europe this week nego- union.

Police Condemned 
In Liberties Report

S H I P ARRIVALS
SHTPS IN YESTERDAY

At the end of Rappaport’s report, 
he called on all workers to come to 
the aid of the organization commit
tee.

Charles Zimmerman, manager of 
Local 22 of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, to which | ship »nd tin* From Dock
the Knitgoods Workers are af- | BREMEN. North. German Uoyd......Bremen. July 9.................................. W. 46th St.
filiated, promised the aid Of all ! GERROUSTEIN. Bernstein ..............Antwerp. July 4.................................. 2d St.. Hoboken
needle trades workers in the knit- Munion ....... v"*"0* A!re*,’funw27........ • - Bkiyn

. .. , ACADIA. Eastern ................................Yarmouth, July 14.......................................Murray St.
gooas ngnt. CALAMARES, United Fruit ............ Santa Marta. July 9........................................ Morris St.

Most of the active members and

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
TRANK JARMAN 
PEGGED SWANK.

% We offer <v beautiful ohoa vahjp ta 
the Frank Jarman Custom shoo, ta 
a model ot soft Australian kan
garoo. This, shoe carries a 
shank, the strongest known 
ot arch support, fashioned to fit 
your foot firmly and comfortably.

LET C8 SHOW TOD.

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.—Union Stores—PITKIN AVE.

(Cor. Chester St.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass St)

officials of the Joint Council par
ticipated in the discussion. Strike 
halls have been opened in Brooklyn. 
New York and New Jersey and or
ganizational committees are comb-Widespread police attacks on civil rights and sweeping ing the open shops in the metro-

“We urge our Socialist vj0]atjons aca(Jemic freedom during the last twelve months poiltan >>rea.
to change their minds. We hope; , , . .... e T -----------------------------------------------
they will do so. For Socialists and were charged yesterday by the New lork Civil Liberties 
Communists, combined with t 1 Committee in its section of the annual report from Julvj 
SmmlSy'.nd SSSTSd STlJ- 1<«5 to June, 1936, of the American Civil Liberitiea Union
publicans, could deal a sharp blow entitled How Goes the Bill pf*>—
•t the war makers and at fascism. Rights.” The New York report was sioner is directly or indirectly re-
■nd for tire defense of democratic prepared by Fiorina Baker, chair- sponsible for frequent denial of this
right, which these extreme reac- i man. right, particularly in important!
tlonary forces are trying to destroy.” ! The report scored “long standing! strikes.”

Youngest Candidate ’ abuses” and the disregard of civil j School Problems
The youngest candidate oh the rights by the police in Hariem. It The academic freedom sections of

DUE TODAY
REX. Italian ..................................... Genoa. July 8............. 9 A M. ..
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross ..........St. John's, Julv 11. . . 8;30 A M.
PLATANO, United Fruit...................Porto Cortez. July 12. r.M............

DUE TOMORROW
NEW YORK, Hamburg-American... Hamburg. July 9..........A M...........
ORIENTS. N. Y. & Cuba Mail........Havana. July 15.;....:......... .........
ATLANTIDA. Standard Fruit......... La Ceiba, July 12......... A M............

W. 18th St. 
. W. 56th St 
.. Morris St.

. .W. 46th St 
....Wall St.
... Peck Slip

STABLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men end Women

1718-23 PITKIN AVENtE, CORNER THATFORD AVENUE, BROOKLYN. R. T. 

Men's Shoes Only
94 DELANCET STKEET. NEAR LUDLOW STREET, NEW TORR CITY 

Open Sundays Till S P . M .

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

TODAY (open till «) — FRiDAY ALT DAY SATURDAY

Communist ticket in the West Side 
campaign is Edward Aheam, can
didate for Assemblyman in the 
fifth District. He was bom and 
raised In the district. A school 
diploma got him a Job as a floor 
cleaner. v.

“1 have eeen young men end 
women taking it on the chin year 
after year,” said Ahearp. “School 
diplomas mean nothing to us. When 
the discouraged youths go to the 
Tammany Club and talk to Mr. 
Mahoney they get no answer to 
their questions.

referred to citations of widespread, the report condemned the Superin- 
dlscriminations ip the Negro com- tendent of Schools’ ban on the right 
munlty by Mayor LaGuardia’s Com-lof teachers to strike, the use of 
mittee on Conditions in Harlem and the “loyalty quls” in testing appll- 
stated that the city administration cantfi for teachers’ licenses, the cir- 
has done “little to correct the con- ciilar to school officials opposing "the 
ditions disclosed." I teaching of pacifism and non-re-

Responslbillty for the most of the; sistance.” and “a veritable heresy 
alleged violations by the police was hunr by the of Superlnten-
placed by the committee squarely dente against Evande,. Childs High 
on Police Commissioner Valentine, schooi. where the Hearst papers had 
The committee condemned police reported Communist acUvity. 
for their handling of unemployed 
parades, mass picketing of strikers. Under the heading of “Students’ | 

, interference with students in fhe fail-
“We want things to change. We schools, violation of rights in Har- 

want something new. We want ac-|lem and for the order to “muss up "^hfex^lsSn
uon .nd «11 .ction wlthom
Tammany. i - -■ i Condemn* Ridder ^ {technicians at Columbia Medical

“The youth will find a solution The committee drew a gloomy pic- Centre, and urged the necessity for 
of their probiexn* in the youth pro- ture of the status of educational revising the rules governing student
gram of the Communist Party. We 1 freedom in the city saying. “The activities at City College,
must step out now and organize a j fears voiced by educators when the
first voters’ league on the West t„cherS' ioyalty oath law was en-

V acted in 1935 have unfortunately
_ " [ proved justified. Due largely to the

Dr. n. B. Weaver Dies influence of this law. the public

A.lwnost Unbelievable!
SMASHING NORTON SALE of SEASON’S BEST STYLES

Quality Dresses
~ Striped & Printed Crepes

Printed Silk Shantung 
White Sharkskins

Made to Sell for 2.95 to 4.95

PHILADELPHIA, July 15 <UPt.— school authorities have sought to In- 
Dr. Rufus B. Weaver. 88. famous tlmidate or oust teachers suspected 
anatomist, died today from arterlo- 0f liberal Qr radical views. The drive 
acleroals. complicated by heat ex-, has been stimulated by pressure froip

___ ! the American Legion, ‘patriotic’
groups and the Hearst press.’

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fare- 
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

haustlon.

Classified
AFARTMENTt TO SHARE

The report vigorously condemned 
Victor Ridder. WPA administrator. 
for his “anti-union attitude” and

ELECTROLYSIS

WAVXRLT FLACK. ISO (Apt. Ul. L»6y. 
Asia lovely four-roes* apsrtatmt. 18-6.

■4.
14TH, m R. (Apt J). Ootafertsblc, only

SrPEKFLUOUS HAIR PERMANENTLY 
REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 

Remit* Guaranteed — Personal Serrle* 
MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN*
WIH sie* (reslaaeota 4* ■

HHIL _n_ _____ ___ free more Pride y frmm One to Poor

'f.. -* ■**■***• *«) chm. h. undi.

Excerpts from the counts against 
the New York Police Department: 
follow;

Charges Against Police 
“With the curtailment of unem-, 

ployed relief funds, protests by the 
unemployed have Increased in New 
York City as elsewhere. Such pro- 
tests have been met by police de
partment restrictions on picketing, 

nsar -i~i it parading and demonstrations.’* Cited 
as one of the “moat serious attacks 

; on civil rights” was the break-up in 
.; February ot an attempted parade of 

* ! WPA workers in which Congressman 
. j Vito Marranlonio area arrested, 
a.: “Police interference with peaceful 

X i? •P* Ptokrttog continues We have
sTinUT ^ P 1 repeatedly urged Commissioner Vaf-

---------- — enttoe to assure to ah person* wtth-
out discrimination the right of 

•a*. picketing. While

PRIVATE furntahed row*.
RtMoomfeit. 9%om mnftafft fjfriwurry 
7-7*2#, 18U» Bt. a Stujvassat Park.

SINGLE w *hsr« Urf* rossa: 
salt-vsMf touch; praferaMy with mat- 
Usti-apeaktas eouirad*. WA. t-TSS#. Apt. j 
M2*. «/• Mra WUaae, Mil. HsSaaa j 
Vwur Oar Sana

Sunday Wurkera ta Citato tataad. Apply : IT
Mao* Sat. M B. IMS S»., to ftl RnHlao

SOL’S

Soaa With Safely al
Dinneratein's Drug: Store
Spatial stMPtMP r*B«( presetiptioM 

agreement, the commit- ;SSC Backs way Apr, ssr. Pwant Ave.

■H

39000
Dresses
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—EVERY DRESS BRAND NEW 
—AS FRESH AS A DAISY.

ALL SIZES
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12 to 20 38 to 52fd Shop Tonight TUI» P. M. 
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Progressive Local Opens Union Drive for Laundry Workers

PAY CUTS FOLLOWED 
SUPREME COURT RULING
ON MINIMUM WAGE
International Official I Lift Charter of Local 

280 and Ignore Problems of Workers in the 
Industry—Progressives Again Chosen -

\ By Louis F. Budens
Fran time to time, the Daily Worker will carry forward an ex

pose of the renditions in the laundry industry dn New York—brought 
to a crisis by the IJnitrd States Supreme Court decision nulllfylnf 
the minimum ware law of this state. The follow In* article opens
this discussion.

There has been a “Song of the Shirt,” telling of the 
“poverty, hunger and dirt” of the exploited sweatshop work
ers in the making of shirts. It is time that there be a similar 
tale told of the undernourishment and overwork of the laun
dry workers of Greater New York. The progressive ad
ministration of Local 380 of the

Simpson Faces 
Nazi Court 
On July 28

U. S. State Department 
Assures Father It Will 

Press for Fair Trial

Laundry Worker* International 
Union focused attention on the 
misery of these workers yesterday in 
announcing that the message of 
unionism would again be carried to 
them. It was the first act of the 
progressive officers of this local, fol
lowing the counting of the election 
ballots under which they had been 
returned to office in Local 280.

$1 for a 14-Hour Day
The majestic Supreme Court of 

the United States, the members of 
which have now taken refuge from 
the heat in the cool recesses of 
Maine and other such places, de
creed at their recent session that 
the minimum wage law of New 
York was ‘‘unconstitutional." In 
the New York laundries, in this ex
treme summer heat, the .narks of 
this decision have been Imprinted 
On the laundry workers.

In the hot “wash kitchens,” they 
are slaving • from 14 to 15 hours 
a day for |7 a week. Underfed at 
such a wage rate, many of them 
have fainted time after time be
fore the washing wheels and presses 
in the recent terrific heat. Walking 
around in water, with steam in the j 
air. they need nothing more than | 

^organization, Local 280 emphasized.
Wages Slashed

The miaimum wage decision of 
the Supreme Court has been fol
lowed by drastic wage cuts and by 
the increasing of hours in the laun- ; 
dries of the city and vicinity, the 
officers of the local charged.

But in their organization drive. 
Local 280 face a peculiar situation 
to say the least. Their progressive i 
policies have been greeted by the 
international union with an order 
for The suspension of the local. And 
that "suspension” throws an in
teresting light on the Laundry 
Worke s international Union itself 
and its present policies.

This international union, if yon 
please, has not held a national 
ron\ ent ion for the past twenty 
yean. It has given, at no time, 
financial or organisation d aid to 
the local unions which are affil

iated with it. Recently its in
ternational secretary • treasurer, 
Anna Brown, was sentenced to 
one year in the penitentiary out 
in California for alleged embezzle
ment of the union’s funds. Her 
rase is now being appealed to a 
higher court.

“Dues Collection Agency”
In short, the international union 

has been in large part nothing more 
nor less than a dues collection 
agency, carried around in the vest 

i pocket of its officers.
It is this sort of an international 

j which has “suspended” Local 280 
because of the progressive program

Amunement*

Prospect
mans
Prospfd and
Wrstrhrstrr Arcs.

Friday Midnight
Soviet Russia's Tributa to Womrn

THREE WOMEN’
with

BORIS BORIS,
BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

of that union. It does seem, paren 
thetically, that President William 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor and his reactionary ex
ecutive council would devote kome 
time and attention to intematicnals 
such as this, rather than consum
ing so much time in sabotaging the 
organization of the mass produc
tion workers. But William Green 
has always blinked at such abuses 
in the labor movement.

Progressives Chosen 
The confidence of the members 

of Local 280 in their progressive of
ficers was demonstrated in the elec- 
tloas thl»,past week, the results of 
which were announced yesterday. 
Among those reelected were: Pres
ident Jack Rothman. Vice-president 
Ruth Hill, Recording Secretary Sa
bina Martinez. Financial Secretary 
Jessie Taft, Treasurer Benjamin 
Stein. Manager Sam Berland and 
Business Agent Harry Levine. An 
executive board of seven was also 
elected, including Frank Auster, 
William Bidner, Charles Fineberg, 
Joseph Burd, Adele Williams, Sol 
Tillis and Joseph Potack.

We have, then, this situation:
A local union able and willing to 
carry on an organisation cam
paign among these horribly ex
ploited workers. Conditions in the 
laundries cry aloud for such or
ganisation. But international 
union officers, who have not 
called a convention in twenty 
years, are, in effect, blocking and 
attempting to destroy any such 
campaign.
Roy Burt, president of the Laun

dry Workers International Union, is 
in New York at thb present time. 
He bar, however, ignored the laun
dry workers entirely. The officers 
of Local 280 have offered to pay per 
capita tax to the international 
union but Burt has declined to ac
cept this offer.

The State Department at Wash
ington, D. C.. yesterday through 
Western European Affairs chief 
James Clement Dunn assured John 
Gibbons Simpson, father of Law
rence Simpson, American seaman 
facing trial in the Nasi "People's 
Court” in Berlin July 28, that every 
step would be taken throuth the 
American Consulate in Berlin to 
secure a ‘‘fair trial." Simpson was 
seized by Storm Troopers on board 
the SB. Manhattan, in Hamburg. 
June 28. 1935.

“Mr. Dunn told me," Simpson's 
father said, "that my son's interests 
as an American citizen would be 
safeguarded. Though the State De
partment has received information 
regarding the indictment and the 
charges, they indicated that it would 
not be ‘diplomatic’ to disclose* the 
details since they involved, so they 
said, offenses against the State and 
involved many German people, too.

“I don't believe a word of it. My 
son couldn’t possibly be guilty for 
an offense against the German 
state and no matter what reason 
they may have for trying to frame 
these charges against him, I Insist 
they are responsible for his life and 
safety. My son is a good American 
citizen. If he is guilty of afty 
crime. I want him brought back to 
face trial in American courts.'

“The Nazis have no right to hold 
him prisoner. For almost a whole i 
year they kept him in one of their j 
concentration camps. Fuehlsbittel. j 
near Hamburg, and now they havej 
transferred him to Moabit prison in 
Berlin. That’s the prison run by 
the German Secret Police.

“They have refused to allow him 
to be defended by attorney* from 
outside of Germany secured by the 
International Labor Defense and

ONE WAY TO BEAT THE HEAT

.

m

•' ''
j- , ’ j ZedertteS Picture*.

It’s easy to beat the heat wave—provided yoa live near an airport 
and rate with pretty Airplane Stewardess Marjorie Reid. These three 
youngsters evidently do, for they’re getting a cold air bath from the 
portable air-eondltloner ased to pre-cool transport planes before they 
leave on flights. „ #

Grange Fires 
Uniori Delegate 
For Accusation

Loones Made Affidavit 
on Fund Misuse- 

Gifts from Lines

16 Kids Picket Relief Bureau 
Linking Demand for Ice to ’76

Octave Loones, delegate for the 
Marine Cooks and Stewards office 
who filed an affidavit sgalnrt 
David X. Orange, president of the 
union charging him with misusing 
union funds, found himself without 
a job yesterday.

Loones was one of six officials 
and former officials who signed 
sworn statements testifying that 
Orange had misused union funds 
and accepted subsidies from steam
ship companies.

The affidavits filed are part of an 
appeal to Judge Louis A. Valente by 
William L. Standard, attorney for 
the rank and file union members 
requesting an order to force Orange 
to open the1 financial records of the 
union in order to account for 
$143,000.

Aa soon as Orange discovered 
that Loones was among those who 
had filed affidavits against him. 
Loones was informed that he was 
suspended from his duties as a dele
gate without pay.

Meanwhile, Standard, in court, 
was asking for a restraining order 
to prevent Grange from suspending 
and expelling members who were 
taking an actjve part in the pro-; 
ceedings.

Grange yeterday filed his answer 
to the brief submitted by Standard s 
making a blanket denial to the 
charges but ignoring completely the ' 
accusation that he had accepted 1 
ship subsidies.

RIDDER FIRES 7 WOMEN 
FROM SEWING PROJECT 
F0R0RGANI2INGPR0TEST

Ventilation, Unsanitary Conditions 
Cause in Collapse of 75 During Heat 

Wave—Union Ranks Growing

Held

Because they organized women on the WPA sewing 
project, 45 West Eighteenth Street, to protest against bad 
ventilation and unsanitary conditions which caused seventy* 
five women to collapse from the torrid heat last Friday, 
Mary Kramer, organizer of the Project Workers’ Union,
and" six shop committee members -—------ —
were fired from Jobs. Miss Kramer continued. Official*

The seven women received pink of the administration circulated a 
slips which stated they were dis-1
charged for “insubordination, ex
citing workers and causing distur
bances during working hours.” They 
announced that they will begin 
to picket the project at once to de
mand reinstatement.

Responsibility for the discharges 
was placed by the union directly at 
the door of Victor F. Rlddcr. WPA 
administrator and Republican, who 
has openly admitted that he alms 
to break the unions on WPA.

All the women who were fired had 
been active in a campaign to make 
the sewing project a healthy place 
in which to work.

Miss Kramer charged that there 
is practically no ventilation in the 
building where 3.000 women work 
on hand and machine sewing.

"A number of women fainted 
again on Monday and Tuesday,”

! yellow dog petition among the work* 
ers asking them to sign it.

Yellow Dog Petition 
“The petition said: ’We the un

dersigned, oppose the union.’
“Another petition was circulated 

by the supervisor again Tuesday for 
the six-hour day instead of the 
five-hour day. which the union la 
demanding. The workers were 
threatened with dismissal if they 
did not sign this petition.”

The Project Workers Union ha* 
appealed to Daniel Ring, labor re
lations director of WPA, for an im
mediate hearing the case of the fif
ing of the seven women.

“We Intend to fight this to a fin
ish,” declared Miss Kramer. "W# > 
will not allow Ridder to smash out 
union on the project, because the 
union is the workers’ only hope."

A three-year-old child, carrying an American flag, fol
lowed by fifteen boys and girls between the ages of 5 and 
12 paraded before the Home Relief Bureau at 43 Bleeker 

other groupie interested in my son’s! Street yesterday, shouting “We want life, liberty and the
weifare and they want to give him rsuit of happiness,” “We want ice and clothing.” Directly 
one of their Nazi lawyers to defend 1} * ■- , . „ ... „ _______ _________________
him in that secret People's Court.' th*m 1 *0 rwr in rpn*f hi«rh

“I asked Mr. Dunn to guarantee baby carriages repeated the same « ^r cent inerwse in relief hlgh-
me that this government was back 1 demands- . c and {or a11 un*
of my son over there to give him its I The picket line was the result of employW who are able to work at 
protection. Our family have been the first joint action undertaken by prevailing rates of wages, 
citizens of this country since 1812, [the Workers Alliance, Local 10. and j while J he Home Relief adminls- 
My father was Ulysses 8. Grant's the Independent Local of the Un- (trators give Immediate attention to 
mother’s cousin. We are entitled to employment Council. While the 
the protection of our government, mothers and children, fed up with 

“I also told Mr. Dunn that Law-; the red tape meeting their de-

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who tiU the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

rence has an older brother here in 
this country who went across the 
sea and fought in our/ army for
three years to help make this coun
try safe for the balance of it to live 
in and I expected this gountry to 
protect him over there."

Mr. Simpson, who lives in Seattle. 
Washington, wits brought East by 
the International Labor Defense, 
which, since Lawrence Simpson's 
arrest, has taken a keen interest in 
the case. Anna Damon, acting na
tional secretary of the International 
Labor Defense, called on Mr. Dunn 
last summer, shortly after the Nazi 
police boarded the 8.8. Manhattan 
in Hamburg harbor and arrested 
Simpson. She Informed the State 
Department then that the I. L. D. 
was taking steps to secure adequate 
defense and counsel for Simpson.

mands, marched before the Home 
Relief Office, Henry Rourke of the 
Workers Alliance and Jack Yekel- 
chik of the Unemployment Coun
cil were inside presenting the 
grievances.

The delegation was immediately 
granted their demand that the 
grievances be laid before a repre- 
sentatif^ vf the Central Office, in 
order not to get any more run-a
rounds. When the representative 
came, Rourke and Yekelchik asked 
for immediate cash allowance of $1 
a week for Ice. a cash allowance of 
*4 a month for clothing for each 
member of the family to be added 
on the budget, money to send the 
children to. camp for two weeks, set
ting up clinics for dental and medi
cal attention for the unemployed.

the emergency cases presented by 
the delegation and sent through the 
order giving the urgent cases their 
demands, the rest of the demands 
of the delegation were sent to Cen
tral Office.

Ex-Doughboys, Gobs, 
Leathernecks, M. P.’s 
and Home Guards;*

Comp'ny! ’SHUN!
At Ease I

H HAT 9 S OS

Thursday

mnm tomy sajh.
“ Continuous-

WKIMO ruents

I TOM MOONEY Br IU>-Frank SpMtor. 
' State Secretary of International Labor 
j Defense, to speak on "Trade Unions and 

Labor Defense,” at 10* E. 14th St, ( P.M. 
Adm. free.

CLARTNA MfCHELSOW. organiser and 
militant leader of department atore work
er*. rill apeak on ‘The White Collar 
Worker and the Preaent Criats,” at Down
town People* Center, HS University Place. 
Adm. 15c, free to locked-out Ohrbaeh 
workers. Auspices: Locked-Out Ohrbaeh 
Worker* and Downtown Peoples Center. 
I.4S P.M.

DR. MILLER, dermatologist, on the akin 
and protection against occupational dis
ease, at Bteve Katovis Br. ILD, 144 Second 
Are. Adm. free. *;S0 P.M.

INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM — lecture by 
Edward Kunts of the Parmer-Labor Peo
ples Committee, under the auspices ol 
the Parmer-Labor Club ol Brownsville, 
1701 Pitkin Are.. «:»0 P.M. Adm. free.

TAKE IT in your stride. The Bight 
Page Club. See advertisement on another 
Page.

Coming

M'

HARLEM Dance Ito give vacation to | 
Harlem children at Camp Wo-Chl-C*'. ; 
Friday. July 17. at 9 P.M., at Air Cooled 
Renaissance Casino. 13*th St. and 7th ■ 
Avc. Double Negro Band. •Turpentine” 
Cast, floor show from Small's Paradise. | 
Tickets sold at Camp office, 17$ $th Ave.; | 
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters, $8-3* 
W USth St ; All People’s Party. 139 W.
IJSth St.; Amsterdam News. 2293 7th Av#.; | 
Aunt Dinah's Kitchen Club, 172 W. 135th 
St.; Peoples Bookshop. 119 W 
Worker* Center. 411 Lenox Av#.; Worker* 
Bookshop, $0 E. 13th St. Don't forget 
this Friday night!

THE PICNIC OF THE AQE—The affair 
we have been waiting for! Tea, sir. It's 
happening on August S, on a Saturday. 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park. Brooklyn! 
A lull day ol fun, Irolic and enjoyment 
for the entire family. Watch the new* 
section lor details!

LITERALLY millions of book specials 
now on sale at all Workers and Peoples 
Book Shops. A bufleh of books for only 
98c. Quantity limited.

EN are wanted to enlist for a 
long hitch with THE EIGHT 

PAGE CLUB. There will be no 
K.P.! No guard mount, no fatigue 
duty! You *re only expected to 
guide left, cover in file, and hold 
your ranks. Shavetails rate zero in 
this outfit, unless they can stand 
the gaff, in which case they take 
pot luck with the other palookas. 
Our objective is to put the "Daily” 
over the top. Reinforcements can 

i3$th1'st.‘: be mobilized. 'Shun! Fall In! FTd! 
HRRCH!

For further details, write The Eight 
Page Club. Box 119, care of the 
Dally Worker.

•No. Horace, the Club is NOT re
stricted to ex-service men.

The alary a Bol'brvlk 
P*rty umber in Use I’.S.S.B.

AHCO'42ST.
CONDITIONED

EASTof
B’way

- UNTIL I P.M EXC 5AU5UN
iED C J* rtlONITt SHOW KVCKYSAT.

Thim Wppk-end at

Mty
WINGDALE. NEW YORK

RATES
«I7

FRIDAY—

A Week

including your oan- 
tributioo of >1 M for 
Um support of vari
ous workers* ergani-

“Sokway BiSr”—CampAre Paper 
•’Oscar tha Sap”—"Moscow Metre” 
“Casey Jeoe* so* the Devil”—BoHeeoa 
•‘t’Bdertrswinf —Farmer-Labor Sene 
Frooch Rovolatieoary femes

SATURDAY—

CAR
Can leave from 37M 
Bronx Bark Boat 
week dayi aa* Bus- 
*aya at I* A M Fri
day* oe* Sotur*ayi 
ol M AM. > M sad 
I P.M. (Tate Us- 

Ave White 
■no* IM7 
to

-Mow Long Brethren 
I'ntty Choir in "Be* 
-Cavakry of

AS air for TracUeo Merten Colon

SUNDAY—

cr.,
^ _ In Pnhlte rtUHtea.”
by a TraeWnn Worker 

Ctettoaent”—Troteh earaten of Mm 
“Crime an* PWntehnaenl”

Sportt Tovrntment!: Dancing: Swimming tn- 
Cfateej; Leetnres; Tennu

row IMWOWtAttOW cnl Mow Tark Office M R mh *t.. Room MS al. t-uaa

SATURDAY

A U G U

l

ST 8,h
DailyWorker

Annual PICNIC
i

«

s

) Baseball Game 

) Dancing in Casino
1 Special Stage Show 

\ Swimming - Soccer - Etc.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Daily Worker, Will Speak

MASTER OE CEREMONIES

JAMBS CASEY
Waaaftaf ISHat Mir W«Hur

i ’

,

ULMER PARK, u^u^n.v.
Direction*; B. M. t. West End to 26th Avenue; walk to park

ADMISSION 25 eenU with thl*ALUmSSIUIN M eenU tt the gate FROM noonto 
riWiTI midnight

\ \ - ’ j ■ •. ^ J

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—1!» Third Avc., cor. 13. Tent*. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See, A. Shapiro, Pd. O., 

233 Second Art., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

Clothing
WTNOKUR B Clothes Shop Open Eve. * 

Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROfl. Men's *a Young Men's
Clothing. 94 Stanton St., ar. Orchard.

Dentists
OR. B. 8HIFERSON. Surgeon Den tut. 

353 E. 14th St. ear. First Avo. OR. $-9943.

OR. C. WXISMAN. Surgeon Dcntiit. form
erly director 1WO Dental Department 
1 Onion Square W.. Suite S1L OR. T-939*

DR. L ». 
$*th-$9th Sts. 
* r M. daffy

119* Second Are, Ml 
VO. 9-3399. 9 A. M.-

Reader* of this paper will find 
thia a helpful guide to conrenient 
and economical shopping. Flense 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.
f

MANHATTAN

Dentists

DR. J. B WEXLEB. 233 Second At* 
Former instructor N. Y. University, 
TO. 9-7944.

Express and Moving
FRANK GIA RAM IT A. Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave. 
DRydock 4-1*91. v

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

tacrtSoiag Maaalaotnrrra’ laaepto* 
•Modena—Maple—Livfaaf—Dining 
Dodrooam. Imported rags 99 op 

* Uatoa 9a. West <S'war D—14th 94.>

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4«9$. Family wash, hand 

finished. 10c lb. 90% Sat required

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, i Union Sq-

MlW teor 14th St.i, Room 999. OB 7-3347
Official Opticians to TWO. an* A. F. of 
L. Union*. Union

COHEN S. 117 
Prescriptions

Orchard 
filled

St. DB. 4-9*9*.

Physicians
S A CHERNOPP M D . 333 In* 

14th. To. 1-7997 Hr* 19-9: I 
Woman Doctor la attendance.

11-3.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, now an* rohaUt- J. A, AV 

bright * 00. 923 Broadway AL 4-4S3*.

Wines and Liquors
PBEBMAN’S IT* VUth 

ST. 9-731*—933d.
Ate. a* 33a* SL

r o n x r o n x
Cafeterias

RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA. 974 Sa. Btv* . 
a* t*3r* Sts Fuiest ol ioc*.

THE CO-OFERATXVE DINING ROOM Ho- 
TJoo Self Service, rm Bren* Park Bast

Fish Market

Imporato, tit

/
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At

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

thin treek-pitd
r. ■ e , t Speaker

ANGELO HERNDON
Saturday Sunday

”HTMN TO THE RISING SIN" 
by Paul Green 

DEFENSE SONGS—Chorus 
AETHl’K LACI. Cello Solo 
PICHELOV TRIO—Convert 
DANCE GROt’P—Serial 
DANCING—8-Pleer Swing Band

FIELD DAT—Competitive Oaraea—Ten
nis. Baseball. Han* Ball, Volley SaU. 
Basketball. Pin* Pong 

3 P M.—SWIMMING CARNIVAL 
9 P M.—"CRIME and PUNISHMENT” 

(Cinema Talkie)

$16 per week (Tax included)
Car? leave daily 10 A M. from 2700 Bronx Park East. Friday and Saturday 
10 A M.. 2 P M. and 7 P.M. Telephone Beacon 31. City Office EStabrook 3-1400.

Excellent Food — Bungalow and Hotel Accommodations

Jeweler
R FLOTKA Jewelry. Dtamonte. Watchea 

74* AUortan Avo. Spate! attootxm to

Pharmacies

THVMAJfH FHiRMACir Aldus SI, oor 
Roe avo. Phono On. 9-999$. 06. X.W O

Restaurant

CHINA GARDEN Chlneao Amonann. 99 
w Mt. Eden Avo. Ssaetnl luatho—

Mo.

Shoe Repairing

M PARKWAY, an.

Free Training
in

Public Speaking
Excellent opportunity to acquire 
experience. Learn to apeak well 
in public and private.

Register any Thursday 8 P.M.

District Speakers’ Training 
School, 320 East I4th Street

Condactod by Frank Greenspoon of 
District Education Committee, C. P.

Make M p Your Mind to

Spend Your Yacation at

CAMP
KINDERLAND

HOPEWELL JUNCTION, New York
S J ~ .

An Ideal Place tor Rest and Fun

Rates:

BUNGALOWS 817 Per Week 
TENTS $16 Per Week
Week-End $2.75 Per Day

(Tax Included)

CARS LEAVE DAILY from 7790 Bronx Park East 
at II A.M. Frtdav and Saturday at 19 A.M., 
9;M P.M. and 7 P.M.

Youth Director. Special activities for 
the English-speaking youth. Specially 
equipped fields and courts for all sport 
activities. There is also the beautiful 
SYLVAN LAKE for swimming and 
boating.

City Office'.

799 BROADWAY — — STuyvesnnt 8-1582

;
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Ohio Hunger Session Return to Force Action
■

Map March 
Of Thousands 
On Legislature
Committee Appears to 

Urge Passage of 
Levan Zonl Bill

COLUMBUS,* Ohio, July 18. ^ 
Ohio’s Workers’ Alliance lead 
representing 40,000 unemployed toM 
the members of the House of Rep- 
resentatlves last night that the 
unemployed most be provided with 
adequate relief.

Following the “hunger aeasioc’’ In 
the legislature for three days and 
nights more than 180 men a 
women returned to force some ac
tion. When the House failed to 
suspend rules and bring up the poor 
relief emergency MU, they wt 
booed loudly from the gallerkj 
/ At the exact end of thei short 
session the crowded galleries let 
loose. Showering the represents 
lives with pamphlets demanding the 
passage of the relief standards bill 
providing for adequate relief they 
cheered on their speaker and presl 
dent. Ben Gray of Cleveland.

Orey in a stirring speech told 
sheepish but belligerent representa
tives that they were demanding ade
quate relief, jobs at the prevailing 
union wage standards. The crowd 
in the gallery shouted, “We want 
Jobs.”

When a few heckling representa
tives told them to get out. Grey 
told them. “You don’t belong here. 
You say throw us out. well throw 
you out. Well go back to the 
workers and fanners who sent you 
here and well come back—thou
sands of us.”

— Following the demonstration in 
the House gallery the workers went 
to the state house steps where they 
were addressed by Nelson Megley, 
secretary of the Worker*’ Alliance 
and Lee Morgan, organiser for Cin
cinnati and Hamilton county.

To Organise WPA
Leaving a committee to speak be

fore the House today many re
turned to "their homes last night 
determined to organise all WPA 
workers and unemployed In their 
community. If they don’t get ac
tion locally thousands will march 
on the legislature, according to a 
woman member of the committee.

Grey, Megley and Morgan were 
appearing before the Finance Com
mittee and the House today in an 
attempt to force passage of the 
Levan Zoul bill similar to the Marc- 
antonio Relief Standards bill.

The bill before the House at pres
ent is a miserable stop-gap measure 
which doesn’t even provide slow 
starvation, ‘Tt will be last,” Meg
ley told the worers. The bill pro
vides $8. $10 and $12 a month for 
a family.

Indiana Labor 
Scores Hearst

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ July 15.— 
The Vigo County Federation of the 
Workers’ Alliance of Indiana, after 
declaring the publications of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst reactionary 
and attti-labor, announced that its 
members would refrain from sub- 
scrlbing. purchasing or reading any 
of Hearst’s publications.

The resolution charged that “Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, through the 
medium of periodicals and daily 
newspapers under his ownership and 
domination, is conducting an inter
national anti-labor campaign’’ and 
that he “has employed these organs 
as strikebreaking agencies against 
his own newspaper employes in the 
city of Milwaukee.”

- The resolution says, further;
‘That, as the Indianapolis News is 

following the same course as that 
laid down by Hearst ... we urge 
fhat like action must be taken in 
the case of the Indianapolis News."

A WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE

Fetfmtwi pteturM.
A scant two feet makes all the difference between a living and 

rain—here's A. M. Hafland, Bowman, N. D.. farmer, showing 
hew high his eats should be. Instead, bnrning ran tans rained his 
crops, and these of all his neighbors.

Italians Defy 
Strike Ban 

In Sit-Down

Turin Factory Workers 
Win 4 Pay Raise in 

Two-Hour Strike

PARIS. July' 18.—Influenced by

Lindbergh 
Accepts Nazi 

Invitation

America Writes 
To Earl Browder

Letters to Presidential , Nominee Show That 
Communist Election Slogans Answer 

. * Deep-Felt Needs of the People H

By Adam Lapin
America writes a letter to Earl Browder.
An attorney at law in Muskogee, Oklahoma, types a re

quest for more information about the Communist Party. A 
young girl in Pittsburgh scribbles a hasty post-card of ap
preciation for the latest radio address of the Communist can
didate for President. An old railway #■ 
worker In Trey. New York, write* 
a Ions, painstakingly written letter.

Dear Sir—Dear Comrade Browder 
—Honorable Earl Browder. Each 
has his own massage. Each address
es the Communist leader in his own 
way.

Show Party’s Strength
The Communist campaign has 

barely opened. A nominating con
vention has been held. The stand
ard bearers speak over the radio.
A radio broadcast. The Party plat
form has been published. Only the 
first steps In the greatest Commu
nist election campaign in American 
history have been taken.

And already the response In hun
dreds of letters indicates that the... ... . - . -. , ...
election slogans of the Communist | the black sheep of the family, chlef- 
Party answer the deep-felt needs 1J* because he took an interest In
and desires of thousand of workers i f,h* .work^* of and made

1 1 light of the respectability and pres
tige of his family.

Now this young man has heard 
about Communism. He la becoming 
very much Interested In the Party.

M. M. O. writes; ’’After hearing 
your acceptance speech ast Sunday. 
I am Interested to know more of 
the details of your platform and 
the stand you as a Communist 
leader win take if elected President 
of the United States.”

O. M. A. also writes from Wichita 
to ask for Informstlon and litera
ture about the Communist Party.

8. L. from Hammond. Indiana, 
sends the Communist leader an In
teresting request. He asks Browder 
to consult with a young man from 
Hammond. •

The young man is a son of the 
wealthiest family of the'town. All 
his life, this young man has been

GAS SNOOPER

4 VMeratvd Heturei.
This boy with raincoat and gas mask hi a member of the de-con

taminating squad at the anti-gas school in Chatham. England, 
“■aelling" a spot where gas has been deposited. When found, the spots 
are covered with a special bleach and earth compound to keep fumes 
from rising. And if be misses? A few more civilians will meet their 
death.

In every part of the country, that 
the Party has gained the respect 
and admiration of important sec
tions of the population, that the 
Communist Party la becoming a sig
nificant factor In American political 

j and economic life.
AliHipnrp with Hitler Already It has become clear that /kUdience wiin m 11 e r a new political figure I, fast rising

to prominence. People write to Earl1 
Browder to tell him that they liked | 
his speech. Others want to discuss 
personal or political problems. Many j 
are eager for information. It is ap- | 
parent that this quiet-spoken man

Included in Tour— 
To Inspect Planes

Rand Terms G-Men Chief’s 
Would Wreck Vigilante Plan 
NorwoodUnion Is Assailed

Labor Act Seen 
As Hinging 
On Guild Case
Associated Press Majr 
Take Watson Fight to 

Supreme Court

The victory in the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals by the Americas 
Newspaper Guild In the Morris 
WaUon Case against the Associated 
Press was considered yesterday as 
giving the ease more than Its 
original Importance. The A. P, 
would not state yesterday whether 
they intended to appeal now to ths 
U. 8. Supreme Court, but If they 
do, it may be on this case that ths 
fate of the National Labor Relations 
Act will turn, lawyers said. This 
is the first decision to be rendered^ 
on the constitutionality of the Act 
by the Circuit of Appeals.

Other decisions have been mads 
by other courts, and one Arkansas 
case is now before the U. 8. Su
preme Court, but tt is not as clear 
cut a matter as the Watson case,

| *nd may be decided without refer
ence to. the constitutionality -of the 

.act.'':-,
Morris Watson was discharged 

I last October with no sufficient 
reason. The American Newspaper 
Guild had proposed some protest 
against a change from the five-day 

I to six-day week, and Watson was 
| active in the Guild.

The case was brought before the 
j N.LJl.B. on a declaration by Wat
son that he was discharged for

wV’cS'a. - Machinists Bar Scheme American League Asks ‘ ra, d«*ion m
to him and give him some advice fnP RlarklietiW nf Cummings to Block ___ _ —.for Blacklisting of 

Strike Leaders

(By Federated Pre»,>

Two Negroes Write
Two young Negroes from Louis- 

vllle, Ky., C. H. and L. M.. write 
the "Honorable Earl Browder” a 
deeply-moving letter. They are both

BERLIN. July 15.—Nasi Air Min
the wave of mass “stay-in” strikes ister Hermann Wilhelm Ooering's f^^kansas has rantiired^their aV- 
whlch swept victoriously through' invitation to Colonel Charles A. £tTon 
France. Italian workers, especially Lindbergh, famous American flyer. feCt,0n ^ thelF ^ 

in the important city of Turin, have | to visit Germany on a tour of in- 
begun strikes and have raised de- spection of the Nads’ latest im- 
mands for higher wages, according provements in the science of air- 
to information received here by murder, has been accepted.
L’lnformateur Italien,” an anti, coi. Lindbergh is scheduled to

fascist news service. ! arrivo on • “nrlvnt* CM Tulw i B--~—----1 i-o wiuigB wu»i, ucIn two Turin factories where the, S Berlin af£r Z « n active work for the Republican viewed with lethargy.
fHBir -hnnt! »ernn. aner which he will j party . in Kentucky. Unemployed -r am rM(iv to wori

5 The offlciRle of the fuclet trade | m*ehlnt' 

union are constantly harassed by j Though Lindbergh emphasized 
the workers to demand higher; his trip was strictly a private 
wages, and admit that they fear i one, it is expected that he will re

mass movement of the workers j ceived by Reiscbsfuehrer Adolf Hit- 
which would overthrow the regime. ■ ler in a special audience.

This is given as the reason why About July 30 he Is expected to 
the police have not dared to Inter- ieave for Copenhagen, where he and

at that time?
Acclaim Radio Talk

Many write to say that Earl 
Browder's radio address gave them 
the courage and enthuiasm to go 
from sympathy wtlh the alms of
Communism into the arena of ac- Remington-Rand industrial empire 
tlve political work. j has come to Cincinnati and gone.

Mrs. L. P. of Louisville, Kentucky, | After a one-day drive to smash the

Hoovers Scheme
Board was challenged by A. P. Two 
week* ago the national office of the 
N.L.R.B. in Washington confirmed 
the ruling of its lower body, in Wat
son's favor..

A. P. sued in the Federal Courts

machinists' union strike at his plant 
in Norwood. O., Rand retreated 
again at the head of his army of 
finks, nobles and attorneys with
out making a dent in the solid

their services to the Communist 
Party. They write:

"After observing and studying 
such a substantial platform present
ed by the Communist Party, and the

trouble and Rand threatening 
workers in each city that his plant 
there would be closed and moved 
away.

The ‘■emperor’’ and his retinue

writes;
“I have been interested In Com

munist ideas and principles for some 
time, but each day I live I am more
interested. Your speech opened my__ ______  _ ___
eyes to things that heretofore I had ranks of the strikers.

Rands six factories in three 
ready to work for the good states have been the scene of a bit- 

of the Party and enlighten those, terly-fought walkout, with com- 
I come in contact with, and there j panv agents constantly provoking 
are thousands of people in this state 
who are ready to make the change 
with the proper handling.

“I am writing to ask you informa
tion as to whom I should contact

ea oy me uommumst rany, ana tne i in this state for enlightenment and ! “**'".*''* **'“. .*“CrIIinterest that it is showing toward 'TSslstanJe’’ g came to Cincinnati with a big blast
i assisiance. i of publlcity concerning his inten

tions to meet with the strikers, but 
after a conference he revealed he

___________ ___ ____ ______ __________ ^ would re-employ all strikers imme-
fere as usual in this wage action. Dr. Alexis Carrel will demonstrate ' confront the Negro youth are de- | ^^Your* speech* of yesterday was ' on^ on his own terTns-
In a “stay-in” strike in a war ma-1 their "artificial heart” at the Medi- plorable and something must be ; convdncina anoueh to brine a lurk- These terms, the machinists’ union

i  --------- ----- done. We have been unemployed , ing sympathy for the aims of Com- secretary pointed out. would mean
ever since we left college. ... munism to a point where I should that the unlon would ** smashed

“We are twenty-four years of age; like ^ jen^ m0re about Party and °ne week aft" th* strikers
with college degrees and eager to , in America. Consequently I should turned to work every strike leader
do something for the Communist hke you to send me the Partv leaf- would be fired and blacklisted.Party, and by doing so we feel that leU 'ou 8poke of ln your broadcast.’’
our race will prosper, which is now 1 
In dire need and despondency.”

From a Rail Worker 
A real old-timer In Troy, a rail

way worker who was Involved in
many strikes, a Socialist who joined i breadth of the country, 
that party just a little after the turn I American workers are beginning 
of the century, writes to congratu- jlook up to a new leader, 
late Earl Browder on his election i ----------------------—

Attorney General Homer S. Cum-
CINCINNATI. ’ July 15.—“Em- nungs was called upon yesterday by ... . ...

peror” _ j^^d; ®L Ithe American L«*sue Against War foTaVuilnf that "the whUe'Natlonal
and Fascism to prevent J. Edgar! Labor Relations Act is unconstitu- 
Hoover, director of the Bureau of i tional.
Federal Investigation, from advls- 1 rrh» - -__Ing the formation of “law and or-! T1?* decision of the three Judge*

r & “;
pointed out th.t to th. put .uch J1*^1 £
extra-legal groups “have almost in
variably directed their efforts to
ward the suppression of liberal and 
labor groups exercising their con
stitutional rights.”

Mr. Reid maintained that the or
ganization of such committees

Manton, and concurred in by 
Judge Thomas W. Swan and Augus
tus N, Hand.

The court ruled the N.L.R.A- 
“does not hamper the legitimate 
rights of the employer who may 
discharge his employes lor ineffi-

would likely lead to the develop- or a*"cabl«
___ a. * tn Him nc*

assistance.
our race, our curiosity has been K M. W. of Burlington. Vermont, 
aroused to the point of connecting experienced a similar desire to come 
ourseJvra with your movement. . int0 clOKT contact with Commu- 

“We find that the situations that I nism. He writes:

terlals factory, the management ral convention 
gave in at once to the workers, In- j , ,
stead of calling the military, under 
whew Jurisdiction the workers are 
placed through the decree on “civil 
mobilization” of the workers in all 
war plants.

Japanese Spy Ring 
Inquiry Pressed

Royal Dutch Shell By Naval^ Sleuths 

Breaks Off Parley 
With Oil Workers

WASHINGTON. July 15.—In the 
belief that they have netted one of 
the “big fish” In a spy ring selling 
U. 8. naval secrets to Japan, U.-S.'

Americans write to Earl Browdef, 
from Buhl. Idaho: Los Angeles. Cal
ifornia; Dallas, Texas; St. Peters-

Rand, exercising his imperial pre
rogatives. refused to speak to any 
union officials, waved aside the 
Wagner Labor Disputes Act. and

burg, Florida; from ^hundreds of, announced categorically that he 
cities and towns over the length and never intended to have anything to

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 15. 
—Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company 
broke off negotiations with the In
ternational Union of Oil Field, Gas 
Well and Refinery Workers and 
with various craft unions in the 
California fields last week.

The case Is being appealed to the 
National Labor Relations Board by 
the unions concerned, on the 
grounds that the company deprives 
Its employes of their right to col
lective bargaining and forces them 
into company unions.

Royal Dutch Shell is controlled 
by Deterding of England, and is 
usually In the news In connection

naval Intelligence officers continued I acceptance speech over the radio., 1 TnAmnlnv***! . 
their Investigations of the activities This worker. J. F. B., writes: ' sjuciupiuycu jhucu

“Your radio address was splendid. After Relief Demand 
clear cut and straightforward, the ;

of John 8. Farnsworth, former 
naval officer charged with es
pionage.

It was revealed here today that 
more than fifteen months ago, 
Farnsworth had tried to obtain an 
assignment as a newspaperman to 
report the U. 8. naval maneuvers 
off the West Coast. HI* application 
was refused when he could not pro
duce formal authorisation from the 
syndicate he claimed had hired him.

Though Japanese embassy offi
cials, as expected, denied any 
knowledge of the case. It Is thought 
likely that the American govern
ment would request the recall of 
any Japanese officials found to be

Oppose Sending 
Olympic Flag 

To Nazi Ma/or
LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 14. —

with some of its many anti-Soviet __ ^
Intrigues. The California branch of | minted'In thr^. 
the company was compelled to be- 1 
gin negotiations when nearly all 
unions moved recently to put its 
products on their unfair list unless 
tt did hold a conference.

The conference began with union 
delegates present from the Ventura 
and Bakersfield fields and from 
Wilmington and Martinez refineries 
—but it didn’t get very far.

kind of talk that will rally the 
forces of labor around the workers’ 
standard on both the industrial and 
political field.”

This former Socialist also has a 
timely warning for the die-hard 
isolationists m that party. He says;

"If the Socialist Party does not 
take a cear; realistic view of events 
as they are developing, which I very 
much doubt, why they will go Just 
the same way as the Socialist Labor 
Party has gone.”

From Browder’s Home Town
Letters of encouragement and in

quiry have come in from Browder’s 
home town, Wichita.

BELLEVILLE. Ill.. July 15 (PPt.— 
Seven Belleville unemployed won 
not relief but arrests as they pro
tested to City Relief Director A. E. 
Kraemer that 225 families in the 
city are in desperate straits and are 
not being cared for by city or state 
officials.

Since July 1, when the Illinois 
government “got out of the relief 
business,” no relief funds have been 
distributed to the city’s Jobless. 
Kraemer has $2,250 In state funds 
still on hand, but "wants to Investi
gate the situation more thoroughly” 
before turning it over to starving 
unemployed.

do with unions, despite the law 
which guarantees to workers the 
right of collective bargaining 
through unions of their own choice.

The lavish employment of armed 
guards and strikebreakers from the 
Cal Crlm Detective Agency has 
been unavailing and the Reming
ton-Rand plant is still closed tight.

Mayor James Roudabush of Nor
wood made a plea to the company 
to arbitrate, and for his pains re
ceived a tongue-lashing from Floyd 
C. Williams, Rand’s legal adviser. 
Williams object* to the mayor’s at
tempt to be fair to the workers, and 
to his honesty in recognizing that 
the Remington-Rand high-handed 
attitude is the chief obstacle to the 
settlement of the strike.

Rand repeated his determination 
to close the plant altogether if the 
strike is not settled immediately. 
Strikers, undaunted by his threat, 
still maintain solid ranks.

District Court 
To Rule on Validity 

Of Ohio Wage Law

$2,000 to deliver the Olympic flag to 
the Mayor of Berlin, representative* 
of a group of organization* spoke 
before the City* Council at its meet
ing last week TOLEDO. Ohio, July 15—AStatlnf that a $3,000 approprl- federal court will rule
w!!00. PJirpoae T-ifT 0° Aug. 1 on the constitutionality
lltlcal banditry' Attorney l*o Gal- o{ ^ Ohio minimum wage law for 
laghcr pointed out that that ■urn in two identical suits In
could buy 30.000 quarts of milk for j which Marguerite Walker and 
starving children in U» Angelea or Kathryn Dakin charge they lost 
40,000 loaves of bread for the unem- their Jobs because of the law 
ployed.

n answer to Councilman Evan 
Lewis, who claimed that “we were 
bound by contract to deliver the

About 35.000 women and minors 
are Included under the minimum 
wage order. Of these about 13.000 
are under minimum wage provl- 

ftag long before Hitler or Hitlerism sions in dry-cleaning and laundry 
wa* ever heard of." Seema Kaspin. industries. In Toledo 1.300 workers 

the American League Against in hotels, restaurants and grills

Chicago Jobless Unite Forces to Press 
Legislature for Adequate Relief Program

ment of “an extra-governmental 
spy system, definitely detrimental to 
American citizens peacefully exer
cising their democratic rights.”

The text of Mr. Reid's letter fol
lows :
“Attorney General Homer S.

Cummings
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

We wish to call your attention 
to the dangerous implications of 
recent public statements of J. 
Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
of the Department of Justice. Mr. 
Hoover, according to press reports, 
urged the members of the Kiwanis 
International assembled in their 
national convention to return 
home and form “law and order 
committees” in a 
crime.

Such extra-legal groups in the 
past have almost Invariably di
rected their efforts toward the 
suppression of liberal and labor 
groups exercising their constitu- 
tional rights. In the agricultural 
regions of California In Terre 
Haute, Indiana, and In Akron, 
Ohio, so-called “law and order 
committees’’ have violated the 
civil rights of organized workers 
and. farmers. The organization of 
such committees suggested by Mr. 
Hoover would be likely to develop 
into, an extra-governmental spy 
system, definitely detrimental to 
American citizens peacefully ex
ercising their democratic rights.

The American League Against 
War and Fascism which repre
sents over three million American 
citizens, ul^es you to direct Mr. 
Hoover to confine his suggestions 
and activities to the limits of the 
governmental task for which he 
is responsible.

to him. providing he does not use 
the power to discharge as a weapon 
for interfering with the right of 
employes to organize and bargain 
collectively.”

Officials of the American News
paper Guild were out of town yes
terday but active members of the 
organization expressed satisfaction 
with the situation so far and In
timated the next move was up to 
A. P.

Mrs. McLendon 
Funeral Today

Rose McLendon, noted Negro ac
tress who died last Sunday, will be 
buried at 1 PM. from the Grace 

war against j Congregational Church, 306 West 
' 139th Street. The Rev. A. C. Oar- 
j ner. prominent Harlem minister, 
| will officiate. —

Mrs. McLendon was a cultural 
j and liberal leader in Harlem. She 
| was a ' member of the National 
! Committee for the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners and was the direc
tor of the first Negro People's The
atre In Harlem. Last year she di
rected a production of “Waiting 
for Lefty.” by Clifford Odets, which 
was successfully presented by the 
Negro People’s Theatre at Rockland 
Palace, In Harlem, on June 1, last 
year.

Mrs. McLendon also starred in 
“Porgy,” a Broadway hit of several 
years ago. and won fame In other 
stage productions. She was a spon
sor of many working class cultural 
activities and events.

Keep America oat of ’ 
keeping war oat of the 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

rar by 
world.

(Daii^ worker mis«*•< B«r.a» I Abraham Lincoln Center, but that 
CHICAGO, Hi., July 15. — The | hall was too small and the crowd 

starvation inflicted on unemployed j moved to. and packed, a large 
workers in Illinois was deliberate j church across the street. There 
and cold blooded. It came when; Henry Johnson. National Negro 
the General Assembly (state legis- i Congress representative gave a brW 
lature) decided that many people summary of conditions on the 
stayed on the relief rolls because it i South Side, and called on unem- 
pald better than private Jobs. The ployed for evidence to prove his 
Assembly decided to throw every-1 case, 
body off relief to see how many

Fascism and War demanded that 
the flag be sent to Germany by 
parcel post as a gesture in protest 
against barbarism there, instead of 
sending Garland with it.

Whmt9* On

Bottom, Mi
ParreeU Oatlwrtae Ou*t ■»«**■ 

rtctiw W tt— art**,
msar. July it. « r. u.. bHU* 
M«U tt KraUvertk tt.. M*r Duaiey 
tt. ttatiee — Mum. On*-Aft pier. 
Kafr—BawtU Beta ttc *•«*.; 
1 L t> *»a Mat DHtmm Oaaueittaa 
■HwCtt Pwato ter. ttraaw Mitt 
Fur.a Prueerr* BrUet I UX>. Ban- 
Bey. Juty U, WatattettM B*t»t*.
Ouahtac tt , BtacBew Aet—eAiH*
treat Nrowu* ttrttpa ep *• II AM

come under the minimum provi
sions.

The wage provisions are low, 
ranging from 15 cents to 33 cents 
per hour.

“President Hayes” 
Firemen Strike

SAN FRANCISCO. July IS.—A 
sudden ktrlke *,by firemen of the 
steamer President Hayes forced a 
promise to move the ships’ quarters 
aft and Install a ventilating system 

The firemen have been complain
ing for a long time of foul condi
tions but the matter came to a cli 

a when oil spilled Into 
quarters, ignited and burned 
dot he*.

would go out and find non-existent 
jobs (or reduce wages by underbid
ding workers already on the job).

This was the reality of a report 
by Relief Commissioner Leo M. 
Lyons of Chicago, to a mass meet
ing of 1.300 workers on the South 
Side. The workers’ answer was 
given by Joe Gardner, I.WA.. or
ganiser, several relief workers, and 
the unemployed. They intend to 
put pressure on the Federal, state 
and city governments until unem
ployment is recognized as a social 
responsibility, and a permanent sys
tem -et up to relieve distress.

The meeting was called by the 
South Side Federated Council on 
Relief, oompoeed of forty-eight dif
ferent organisations of workers, re
lief employee, social workers, and

Discrimination lies at the bottom 
of the terrible suffering in the Ne
gro district, Johnson asserted. He 
cited the numerous occupations 
Negroes are barred from. He cited 
th* high percentage of unemploy
ment—60 per cent for the entire 
375,000 Negroes In Chicago. He 
cited the discrimination in relief, 
where Negroes get the worst treat
ment.

Nothing To Eat :

One Negro woman, testifying, said 
she eras sick, was supposed to see 
the doctor weekly, had not seen one 
for more than a month. Her latest 
relief chock was $3.22, and she had 
nothing to eat that day. Others 
brought the same testimony. The 
ease was established.

sponsibility and responsibility,” he | laws, to get Federal blind pensions
declared. “We’ve had a crisis every widows’ pensions.

two weeks in Illinois for five years. Unemployed Speak
and we will continue till ’ we con- j others added the program of the
vlnce the people that the situation; Illinois Workers Alliance, to carry
is not exaggerated and that relief on organised struggles for all that
is a social responsibility.” The way : ne*d relief and for unemployment
to do it was through united action, 
he declared.

Commissioner Lyons told exactly 
what the present status was. growing 
out of the State legislature's refusal 
to allow more than $2,000,000 a 
month relief funds for the entire 
State. He explained the limitations 
placed on the city, so that there was

Insurance. The audience showed a 
strong militancy, and cheered a call 
for Immediate and effective action 
by a member of the John Brown 
Club. Th# unemployed workers also 
pledged themselves to picket relief 
stations and to march on City Hall 
Saturday morning, July 18.

The IWA program contains these
not even any money to mail out re- two points at present, and a State
lief orders. Only one-sixth of those 
who formerly had their rent paid 
will grt it now, he said, and there 
will be a few dollars to buy milk 
and ice in extreme cases. Lyons's 
explanations left the audience cold.

The Federal government was not 
living up to its promise of a WPA 
job for every employable person, 
Dr. Wayne McMillan said. Pressure 
should be brought on the govern
ment to get those Jobs for alL The 
State has millions of unexpended 
sales tax money in the treasury, be
cause it limited sales tax allotment 
to relief to $3,000,000 a month

Several social workers, including
__________________ the supervisors of two relief stations

civic groups. It reaches from the declared the case workers’ solidarity w ^ _ U1UI1IJJ
I.WA. to the National Association *dth the "clients” as they called; which was lees than one third of for the Advancamwtof colored ^ the sales tax revenue. E^one
People. It ha* no function but to tlon rather than write out reduced ihould pound away on the leei&la- 

the desperate situation of ^“dget* foe starving families, de- j ture till that money ia released for, i „ - . „ . — ---------—. _ . ture till that money ia released fortheir Negro unemployed, and to bring cl*r<1 was only a skirmish In j reiw ^ ^ n^oortion
their about an adequate relief system. * «ve-ye*i war that must continue. (lacreM*l He %ito Broooaed than be shiooad back to th* ivneher*i IT* meeting sUrted out ini "It * a war b*we«i .octal irre-1 S^ be f^to'^^Sabtog i * U* lyDChe"’ ^

meeting Sunday. July 10, to discuss 
a march on Springfield. Workers 
here are confident this march on 
Springfield will be put through.
Many believe that the unemployed 
should camp on the legislators’ and 
governor's doorsteps from now until —------------------------- Mail This Coupon — _
‘ fTm °f “ r? ,u!, l dailt worker , ' . |

Relief stations are being picketed,
today and a small picket line I 
marches around City Hall. f*

After relief action was decided on. I 
a resolution demanding that Gov. 1 
Horner free Sam Bennett was i 
passed with enthusiasm and una- * 
nimity. Bennett is the Negro share- ■ 
cropper who escaped from a lynch I 
gang la Arkansas. Me was arrested . 
here, and an extradition warrant was | 
signed. Hi* ease la now before Gov. i ADDRESS 
Homer, to decide whether he will |
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History Takes 
No Vacations!

Mankind sweeps on! Europe is ablasc with epochal 
events. America’* most important eloction campaign 
since the Civil War swells to unprecedented phaoeo. Each 
day tees new, crucial situations. Each day new fires are 
lighted, calling mankind to march!

No one who wants to keep pace with humanity's 
parade can afford to miss the Daily Worker even for a 
day. Whether you spend your vacation ia the wilds ar 
on the seashore, in camp or ia a hotel, it will bring the 
world to your door.

As a service to its readers, the Daily Worker to of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation ffutiofilptlon to any part 
of the country for 5# cents. This offer includes both 
Daily and Sunday Worker. Your 
placed one week in advance.
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Prestes’ Wife, 
Pregnant, 
May Be Exiled

Soon to Become Mother, 
She May Be Deported 

to Germany

Oka Benario Prestes. wife of 
Luis Carlos Prestes. called ‘‘Brasil’s 
Knight of Hope” by the members 
of the National Libration Alliance, 
sf which he was president, has been 
Imprisoned In the House of Deten
tion at Rio de Janeiro for the sole 
crime of bstof in the company of 
her husband, as reported In a Bra
silian newspaper received here to
day. Mrs. Prestes Is being held for 
deportation to Germany, charged 
with ”mral complicity.”

Mrs. Prestes. It is reported In the 
news dispatch. Is In a delicate con- 
dltlon. expecting to become a moth
er In a few months. An attorney 
representing Mrs. Prestes states 
that deportation to Oepnany would 
be illegal, since she is to become 
the mother of a child conceived In 
Brasil, whose father is a Brasilian. 
Mrs. Prestes has declared her de
sire to remain in Brazil, to defend 
herself against the framed charges, 
and to share the same fate of her 
husband. 1

Mrs. Prestes in a serious condi
tion. her attorney state*. Held In
communicado. since March, she has 
lost considerable weight because of 
privations suffered in prison and 
the added suffering* because of her 
condition. Mrs. Prestes is entirely 
without funds all of her possessions 
having been confiscated by the po
lice. Her sole remalnign possession 
Is the dress she is wearing on her 
back in prison. Recent news of the 
forthcoming trial of Luis Carlos 
Prestes before a specially sworn-in 
tribunal, has caused Mrs. Prestes 
great alarm and apprehension for 
his safety and even his life.

Funds, desperately needed to con
duct the campaign for the defense 
of the Prestes’ and other 17, Bra
silian political prisoners, should be 
rushed to the Joint Committee for 
defense of Brasilian People. 156 
Pftth Avenue, New York City. ,

South Bend Labor Party 
Will Run Full Slate 
In Coming Elections
Key Auto Unions* Townsend Clubs Represented 

at Conference—‘National Labor Party 
Urged—Program Is Adopted

SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 15.—The St. Joseph County 
Farmer-Labor Party, launched here last Sunday, will run 
a complete county and congressional slate here in the com
ing election.

A total of 106 delegates participated in the two-day
Farmer-Labor convention concluded t---------- ;--------- —*------7—*-----------

U.S. Favors 
40-Hour Week 
For Miners
Austria, Britain and 

Japan Refuse to 
Enter Discussion

here Sundays The report of creden-1 the platform and constitution of tkk committee which was headed the neS Parly g

by L. R. Richardson. Studcbsker jpeclal subcommittees which were 
progressive, showed- that the 105 representatives of the delegates, 
delegates represented more than a and Included representatives of the 
dosen of the local craft and Indus- socialist and Communist Parties.

»®ong which were the the adopted constitution, prefaced 
key Studebaker and Bendlx locals with a preamble outlining the pres
et the United Automobile Workers. ent political situation branding the 

Towneendltce Represented American Liberty League-Hearst 
Other organizations represented combination as the principal menace 

were: Townsend Clubs; Church or- to civil and democratic Uberty and 
ganlaations; the Farm Bureau Ped- calling for the formation of a na
rration; the Socialist and Commu- tional Parmer-Labor Party organl- 
nist County Committees; Negro or- ration, established a broad party or
ganizations and others. ganlzation patterned after that of

With little .lpilftc.nl Chptw th. the Mlnncaot. r.m.CT-Ubor P.rty

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 15. — 
Results of a questionnaire circulated 
among all countries of the League 
of Nations by the International La
bor Office here show the United 
States among thbse in favor of dis
cussing a forty-hour week for coal 
miners.

The questionnaire was really a 
ballot on the question of calling a 
separate world convention to dis
cuss the forty-hour week. Coun
tries favoring such a convention 
were United States. Belgium. Po
land, Prance, Cuba, Italy and Spain.

Austria's fascist government re
jected the proposal for shorter 
hours on the grounds that her 
mines are poor and only by working 
the Austrian miner longer can a 
profit be made. British imperial
ists said shorter hours were "un
sound.” Japan's emperor categor
ically refused.

Chile's extremely reactionary 
rulers would have nothing to do 
with shorter hours because "Chile's

WOMEN
of lose

-By-

By Ann Rivington

The Ruling Claws*

, CINCE 1 have been back from my 
** vacation. Nora Grey has been 

running around loose finding out 
about things. I have here a letter 
from her which you will all be in
terested in. #

Dear Ann,
I took a day boat up the Hudson 

to Bear Mt., and then a bus to the 
shores of Tiorstl. I came to Camp 
Jane Adda ms, formerly Cam; Tera, 
for industrial girls.

The camp is under the National 
Youth Administration. Girls from 
twenty to thirty are admitted for 
a period of two months "to improve 
their personalities and make them 
better citizens." They do the work 
about camp, except that of the 
cook, the plumber and the elec
trician. They are also required to 
take certain courses: English, home- 
making, personal hygiene, and work
ers’ problems. It seems this last 
class recently got the administra
tion in hot water.

broad assembly adopted the plat- ^ Constitution declared the pur-
form presented in behalf of the pro- »*>“ St' JTp1?.
visional American Federation of bor Party was to "unite the mem-

Jf*1 y*™ 1,6 bfne*t.h .the ^ THE PERSONNEL of the camp Is 
it takes longer to get down to the 1 ,h. ^rI. ar.
coal than In other countries.’ The

Labor Committee which had called labor and kindred
the convention. The platform dealt orgapl*.tlona^ and (unorganized ^ele; 

i with the main issues before the
people Including; unemployment, 
disability and old age; working con
ditions and union organization; 
public ownership: the needs of the' 
farmers, youth and Negroes 
other questions.

Approved Slate

Nazis Press 
Anti-Jewish 
Campaigns

FRANKFORT - AM - MAIN, July 
IS.—The Nazi campaign against the 
Jews will be strengthened soon, it 
was indicated here by high Nazi 
leaders at a district conference of 
he National-Socialist Party.

Defying world opinion, Dr. von 
Leers, a high Nazi official, declared 
that though the world might be 
against Nazi racial legislation, the 
3 rman nation was adamant that 
"we are combatting not only the in
vasion of Jewish Mood, but the in- 

‘ vaslon of the Jewish spirit.”
In Berlin. Der Angriff, organ of 

the Nazi Party, announced that 
Jews would be ousted from the rag
picking trade. Between fifteen and 
twenty thousand Jews will lose their 
livelihood as a result of the order, 
which is made in the form of a 
decree not to renew licenses of Jew
ish rag-dealers and rag-pickers.

Nazi officials allege that the Jus
tification of the decree is the need 
to "Aryanize” this industry because 
it supplies necessary raw-materials 
for Germany Industry.

ments on an all-inclusive basis 
which support independent political 
action by economic groups into a 
political party. . . f 

The convention elected the fol- 
and lowing permanent officer* of the 

St. Joseph County Parmer-Labor 
Party: Chairman, John Bartee,

_ 3___ .. . _ - Studebaker local; vice-chairmen,
The convention approved the fol- c P. younger. Bendlx Executive 

lowing cojmty and congressional offl and the ^ Negro 
date for the forthcommg campaign: of the Pilgrim Baptist
For Congress, to the Third Congres- John
sional slate for the forthcoming ■ 8kiles p^^t of the st;j06eph 
campaign; for Congress, to the Karm Bureau Federation;
Third Congress onal District John nKOlAing secretary. John Taylor.

^ ?°T Judge’ of the Workers’ Alliance County 
Uncoto D. Orlow who is ako county Federation, 
secretary of the Socialist Party: for; ., _ ..
Prosecuting Attorney, Alexander Adopt# Party Emblem
Runge, labor attorney and former Among the speakers during the 
Independent L>einocrat; for Joint convention were; Arthur MacDowell, 
State Senator, John Skiles. presl- representing the Cook County, 1111- 
ent of the Farm Bureau Pedera-! nol« Labor Party movement; Mr*, 
tlon; for State Representatives. L. Ro««he Johnson, youth director of 
R. Richardson, of Local 5. the Rev Indiana Farmer*’ Cooperative 
Bond. Negro minister, and Albert and Educational Union, who urged 
E. Schwartz, president of the River formation of a Junior Farmer- 
Park 3 Townsend Club: for Sheriff. L»b°r movement as to Minnesota. 
H. A, Black, of Local 9; for Treas- fl,,d P™! J- R Shannon, prominent 
urer, Francis G. Woods, of Local 5; educator and labor speaker of the 
for County Surveyor, H. E. Marlett Terre Haute State Teachers Col- 
of the Bendlx local, and for County ,ege.
Commissioner. J. Stetobaugh, of the Greetings to the convention were 
Workers’ Alliance. received from Maurice Sugar, noted

Indirectly scoring the reactionary Detroit labor lawyer, and Labor 
Coughlto-Lemke Union Party, Ed-; Party leader, and Homer Martin, In
ward A. Stinson, state secretary of ternational president of the United 
the Farmers’ Union, declared that Automobile Workers, 
fully one-third of the Hoosier farm- j The convention adopted a worker- 
ers were reduced to tenant farming, farmer emblem, and the motto: 
and warned against political com- “Human Rights before Property 
binations formed from above. Stto- Rights.” The first meeting of the

■atlve, and foreign coal operators 
In Chile insist that the worker shall 
go and come on his own time.

Canada. Holland and various 
other countries all had some other 
equally special reason why they 
should work their miners long 
hour*, to “meet competition.”

* liberal, so the girls are permitted 
to discuss such things as social In
surance, co-operative living, and 
trade unionism. Somehow the word 
got around and disturbed certain 
member* of the local post of the 
American Legion—*© out it comes 
in the Nyack News that the camp Is 
a "hotbed of Communism.”

The N. Y. American prints charges 
by an "unidentified legionnaire

a K rb that 150 y®011* women ,wldr“sed
1. dl Hid 1-3 ct IJ vr 1. daily by Communist leaders from

PartyLaunched

hy Redfleld

A

YOUR

HEALTH
— By-

Medical Advisory Board

Dry ton of the M*4ical Advtaery Boar* 
do not advtrtur

All questions to this rotnmn are 
answered directly. Correspondent* 
are asked to enrlooc a stamped, 
•elf-addressed envelope.

— J

"The temperature Is Its degrees in the steel blasts, •Ir.' 
"Good God—bring me some Ice water.”

Naaal Polyps and the Seme of Smcl

NB.. Forest Hills, Long Island,
• write*; "I would like to know 

If anything cap be done to elim
inate recurrent polyp condition of 
the nose. I am suffering with »lnu* 
trouble for the past ten yean, have 
been operated on counties* timed 
without favorable results. Th# 
polyps continue to grow back fas* 
and thick. I have tried cauteriz
ing. X-ray treatments, and also * 
sinus vaccine, the last proving al
most disastrous to my life. I took 
it five months ago. and^ am not 
over the effects of it yet. I have 
been told a certain germ which lied 
way back to the-head keep* throw
ing off all the accumulation, yet 
so far no attempt has been mad* 
to reach it. Right now. I am about 
to. undergo another minor operation 
to clear the polyps that have grown 
in from the last cutting. I hesitate 
because the relief is temporarv. I 
cannot breathe; I have no sense 
of smell. Plea«e inform me if there 
is any treatment of any kind tha| 
can be given with possible favor- 

; able results that will restore my 
j breathing, give me back my sense 
! of smell, and do away with polyp* 
j forever.”

In Montana

New York, who discus* way* and 
means to overthrow the govern
ment! Also, the camp Is said to 
have a songbook which parodies 
national anthems, and, according 
to a certain Grossman, of the Rock
land County Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, “visitors are barred because 
the camp management desire* to 
keep communistic activities secret.” | 
(Funny. I got to with no trouble 
at all.) Senator Copeland was re-

TUNING IN
WXAT- Kc woa—ni Ke. WJZ—1M Kt WABC—M« Ke. WIVS—ISM a*.

GREAT PALLS, Montana, July 
15.—A State Farmer-Labor Party o'
Montana was launched yesterday at
a conference of workers’ and farm- _____ ___
era’ organizations from every part t^make a'ntoVestlgatlon.
of the State. 1 M

Following an extended discussion, 
a program for the party was 
adopted by the delegates. Plans were 
approved for a nominating conven
tion to pick candidates for State 
office. The date for the nominating 
convention was set for September,

Fir SEVERAL days. Just before I 
awas there, gentlemen of the press 

swept down upon the camp. They 
didn’t have to scale the bars, as 
the place is Innocent of anything 
resembling a gate. One amusing in
cident of which I was told was 
when a New York American report-

West Coast Strike "XI
H7 1 it was going to sound Russian, for

Ul W arenouseilien when she answered Agnes.” he said 
• t with a look of deep disgust, “It

Ends in Victory would **•” „ .
I Well, when all the hullabaloo 

the admtois-

son called for a party patterned 
after the Farmers’ Union itself, 
which would be built “from the 
ground up.”

St. Joseph County Fanner Labor 
Party Central Committee was an
nounced for today at the Stude
baker Hall.

War Risk Rates England to Provide
in Mediterranean 40,000,000 Gas Masks
Lowered by Lloyds For Civilian Use

(■r Federate# Free*) ' reached Washington,
_ . „ _ . VT_Tr,„^ _ . ,, , tration proceeded to handle it after
SAN FRANCISCO, July 15.—A r-ehlnn Mm Rnnssve't

four-week strike of 300 members of
the warehousemen’s union, affili
ated with the International Long
shoremen’s Association, has come to 
an end with both employers and 
workers claiming victory.

Though the bosses declare they

the usual fashion. Mrs. Roosevelt 
called. She put on tennis shoes, 
had herself and daughter photo
graphed walking and eating with 
the campers, and pronounced every
thing O. K. This happened the day 
before my visit. It seems for the

40,000 Troops 
Will Take Part 

In War Gaines
(Dally Warfcar Midvnt Dense)

"Why do they mount their gatlto 
guns t

A thousand miles from ocean 
Where foreign foe could never 

come.
Ain’t that a funny notion?”

LONDON. July 15.—While the 
League of Nations’ sanctions j 
against Italy were being removed 
today. Lloyds Insurance Under- ; 
writers *lowered their war risk 
rates for Mediterranean cargoes.

Cargo rates were dropped from 
10 per cent to 2 4 per cent, and 
registered mall rates from e1* per 
cent to IH per cent.

Simultaneously the clause to all 
Lloyds policies barring shipment on 
Italian ships, or ships putting to at 
Italian ports, was rescinded.

(By United Frew)
LONDON, July- 15.—The Home 

Office began preparations today for 
the production of more than 40.000.- 
000 gas masks to provide every man. 
woman and child In the country 
with protection In event of war.

The masks will be financed by the 
new supplementary estimates for 
defense, m which £850.000 (84.250,- 
000) is provided the Home Office for 
“Increased provision for the produc
tion of respirators.”

The masks will be stored at con
venient Centers throughout the 
country for free issue to Individuals 
in time of emergency.

have not recognized the union nor I tJme 40 ^4Ve ^ the storm 
its right to represent the workers. in 4 teapot.
the agreement was nevertheless! But there Is one more Interest- 
negotiated with union represents-; tog item. All this fuss about Com- 
tives and Implies practical recognl-! munism came out at the same time 
tion. ' (with the news that the government

The strikers won wage Increases.! was planning to establish fifty more 
the eight-hour day. 44-hour week, camps for Jobless women, modeled 
vacations with pay and extra pay' after Camp Jane Addams. Of course 
for overtime work. i *Uch a stop-gap program can do no

' ----------------------- more than furnish a short respite
Seine Provincial Council at best' 8nd 15 certainl>’ futile
Elects C. P. Chairman

PARIS, July 8 (By Mail).—The 
Left majority of the General Coun- ! 
cil of the Seine Department 'Prov- [ 
ince) has elected the Communist, j 
Georges Marrane, as chairman of 1 
the Council. Marrane stood as a 
People’s Front candidate. The right 
wing candidate. Michaux, was , 
beaten 87 votes to 60.

a method of combatting unemploy
ment. But even this gesture of re
lief was too much for the reaction
aries.

NORA.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

3:15-WFAF—Ms Perkin*—Sketch 
WOR—Hew » Halt Music 
WJ2—Angelo Vitale Concert Bend, 

(roll Greet Lakes Exposition, 
Cleveland

WABC—Howell* */i(I Wright—Plano 
WEVD—Plncu* Jasslnowsky, 

Symphonic Poem*
I 10-WEAP—Vie and Bade—Sketch 

WOR—Preudber* Orch.
WABC—Variety Music*le 
WBVD—String Ensemble 

3:45-WEAP— The O'Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Prom London; Carlton Smith. 

Commentator
4 00-WZAP~ Woman’s Review; Cool

Drinks snd Summer Pare—Qatar, 
Wsldoi f-Astoria Chef 

WOR- Brlgode Orth.
WJZ—Poxes of Platbuah—Sketeh 
WABC—Variety Musieale 
WBVD—Kalwaryjskte Qrth.

4: IS-WOR—MtCune Orth ; Sketeh 
WJZ—Oale Page. Contralto 

4:30-WBaP—Electrical Knowledge, Its
Future Relationship to Msss Pro
duction—James O. Harbord, 
Chairman of the Board, RCA, at 
Institute of Public Affairs, 
University of Virginia 

WJZ—Mario Ooasl, Baritone 
WABC—Variety Musieale 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4.45-WJZ—Magic Vole#—Sketch
5:00-W*AP—Marley and Landt, Songs 

WOR—News; To Be Announced 
WJZ—South Sea Islander*
WABC—Bluebirds Girls Trio 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company- 

Drama
5:15-WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
5:30-WEAF—Answer Me This—Sketeh 

WOR—A1 Shayne. Songs 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Glgllo Players 

5:45-WEAF—Tunetwlster* Trio 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

6 00-WEAF—Plying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; James Wilkinson, Songs 
WABC—Bensy Venutl, Songs 

6:15-WEAF—News: Biltmore Bovs Orch 
WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketeh 

* 35-WJZ—Piano Recital
6 30-WKAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—Home Town Boys. Songs 
WJZ—Press-Radio News '
WABC—Press-Radio New*

5 S5-WEAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Muriel Wilson. Songs 
WABC—Baseball Scores 

6:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—New*. Metropolitan Travel

ogue
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 OO-WEAP—Amos n’ Andy—Sketch
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 

, WABC—Bop Hope. Comedian:
Nichols Orch.

7:05-WOR—Sports Resume

7 15-WEAR—Talk—Jacob TarkhUh 
WOR—Hollywood—Bam Taylor 
WJZ—Southern Highlanders, Their 

Contribution to American Life— 
William J. Hutchins, president 
Berea College, Ky.; Bruce Barton. 
Advertising Executive, Alumnus 

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Comment*lor 
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kale Smith * Band

7 4S-WEAP—Variety Musical*
WOR—Radio Frolics
WJZ Music I* My Hobby: Mrs.

• Peter H. Reed. Bongs
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

» 00-WEAP Vallee * Varletle*
WJZ—Leafer Orch.
WABC—Portland (Ore > Symphony 

Orch , Basil Cameron, Conductor 
WBVD "Undercurrents of th# 

News"—Bryce Oliver 
» 15-WEVD-TraveI Talk
8 30-WJZ—Shields Orch.

WOR—New Ycrk Philharmonic- 
Symphony Orch.. Alexander 
Smallens, Conductor. Lewisohn 
Stadium; Opera, D Trovatore, 
with Soloists

WEVD—"Thursday Night Revue," 
Music

5:45-WEVD— The Belief Situation To
day”—Alexander Sacks 

9:00-WEAF—Show Beat Concert
WJZ—Death VaHey Days—Sketch 
WABC—Program Dedicated to WBT 

Charlotte, N. C: 15th Anniver
sary of Broadcasting and Opening 
New Studios

9 30-WJ2—Great Lake* Symphony Orch.;
Erno Rapee, Conductor, at Cleve
land

10 00-WEAP—Dorsey Orch ; Bing Crosby,
Songs: Bob Burns, Comedian 

WABC—Cavallo Band, from Grant 
Park. Chicago

WEVD—Edith Prledman, Plano 
I0:15-WJZ—Barry McKinley, Baritone 

WEVD—Swing Low Choir 
10:30-WOR—Madrlguer* Orch.

WJZ—Variety Program 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Talk—To Be Announced 

10:45-WABC—To Be Announced
WEVD—Julius Rlsman. Violin

11 00-WEAF—Jack Berch. Songs
WOR—News; Dance Music (to I SO. 
WJZ—News; Morgan Orch.
WABC—Kemp Orch.

U:15-WEAF—Kings Jesters Orch.
11 30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch.

WOR—Madriguer* Orch.
' WJZ—Donahue Orch.

WABC—Knapp Orch,
I145-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
12:00-WEAF—Busse Orch.

WOR—Grayson Orch 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Lunceford 

Orch.
WABC—Goodman Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Watkins Orch
WOR—Beldt and Nolan Orchsi 
WJZ—Duehin Orch 
WABC—Lopes Orch,

pOLY^S are fleshy growth* to the 
• nose that are usually th« result 
of Infection of the sinuses or other 
nasal trouble. In this condition, 
the portion of the nasal lining 
which overlies the sinuses becomes 
thickened snd waterlogged, forming 
masses which resemble grapes. 
These polyps are generally removed 
by using a snare or forceps which 
separate the mass of the polyp from 
its attachment. This procedure give* 
temporary relief until the polyp 
grows to again from Its attachment.

Where removal of polyps Is fol
lowed by recurrence, the procedure 
r-hould be to take X-rays of the 
sinuses and then operate on the 
sinuses from which the polypi orig
inate. Instead of simply removing 
the overlying polyp. The degree of, 
ipvolvcment of the sinus Is shown 
by the X-rays.

The organ of smell, consisting of 
about twenty sensory nerve fila
ments. is located to the upper 
region of the nasal cavity. For an 
odor to be perceived, it is necessary 
that air currents, bearing tiny par
ticles of the substance from which 
the odor emanates, reach these 
nerve filaments. In your case, since 
there is no nasal breathing, air cur
rents do not reach the nasal cavity 
and so naturally there Is no sense 
of smell. If this condition is not 
corrected or persists for a long time, 
the nerves of smell may lose their 
function.

Vaginal Discharge

KC., Newark, New Jersey, writes;
• "I am a woman 22 years old, 

married, and have a baby almost 
three years old. About a year and 
a half ago, I noticed a vaginal dis
charge. A physician who examined 
me told me that I had an erosion 
at the mouth of the womb, causing 
the discharge. For this, I received 
three cautery treatments with no 
results. I then went to another 
physician who told me I had in
fected tubes. I was advised to use 
douches: again without result*. 
More recently, I have noticed that 
an itch appears in the vagina with 
the discharge What would you ad
vise me to do?”

CHICAGO, Ultools, July 15.— 
The irony of that old song is return

ing again with the announcement 
that 40,000 regular and militia troops i 
will stage their war games to the 
Sixth Army Corps area, comprising 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan 
The maneuvers will last two weeks, 
from Aug. 8 to Aug. 22.

This will be the largest army ever 
gathered to this district to peace 
time, and the tanks, airplanes and 
gas warfare will give gruesome sup

What’s True and What Isn’t About the New Soviet Constitution
By THEODORE REPARD-

large measure, to a 
port to the problem of gatlto guns I ture gleaned from 
a thousand miles from ocean.

Article HI rest, education, old age security, etc.

rE reader sends us a question 1 previous Constitution already 
•hich acems to reflect what is lnsured rights for the

in the minds of & larse number of overwhelming majority of people—

Cincinnati Increases 
Police Force by 100 
As Relief Cuts Near

CINCINNATI, July 15 (PP).—As 
a prelude td the anticipated cuts to 
relief, Cincinnati’s City Council 
voted to add 100 policemen to its 
force despite the protests of labor 
groups.

The budget containing the extra 
poilcemen was partially redeemed, 
however, by the fact that it re
stored pay cuts and granted de
layed salaried increases to all city beergeel* democracy
“’P1”’" I' Trofet nok?

distorted plc- 
the capitalist

press.
This reader writes to part ;
"The masses are thoroughly 

disgusted with bourgeois democ
racy. as typified in countries like 
the United State*. France and 
Great Britain. Why, then, should 
the Soviet Union adopt these dis
credited institutions of the cap
italist world?

“The new Soviet Constitution, 
for ’ example, provide* for two 
Chamber*. Isn’t that akin to our 
own Senate and House of Rep
resentatives? Isn’t the new Con
stitution a retreat from the dic
tatorship of the proletariat to

these rights to the exploiters, to the 
capitalist elements remaining after 
the revolution, of which there were 
still quite many in 1923.
Differences Between Old and New

Wherein, then, does the new Con
stitution differ from the two others?

Fundamentally, in the fact that 
the rights already guaranteed to 
the toiling population are now 
guaranteed to the WHOLE people.
But this new element Is not an

Is "Red Russia Turning Pink?" ... Is the "dic
tatorship of the proletariat" in decline? . . . What is the 
real basis for the new Soviet Constitution? . . . All these 
questions and more are answered in response to a read
er’s questions. . . . Why not send in your own questions 
)r opinion of this epoch-making development? ... We 
want to know what you think about the new Soviet Con
stitution, and why!. . . .

Can any capitalist constitution 
guarantee all the people the 
right to work, rest, education and 
a constantly rising standard of 
living?
The millions -of unemployed In

As a matter of fact, the new Con
stitution provides for two Chambers 
in every way similar to the two 
Chambers of the old Constitution. 
Not much change has been made 
here. The new Constitution pro-

every capitalist land testify to the vides lor * Council of the Union
fact that this is impossible. Yet and a Council of Nationalities. The
without these guarantees, the new Soviet Union has always had a

longer distinct categories of produc- 
(tlve workers and capitalist ele

ments. there Is no necessity of lim
iting the freedom of action of the 

arbitrary one. It follows "from' the They no ,onger

possessed by the whole people. The 
---y- co??Par*d with that in 1918 or whole people are occupied with pro

ductive labor.
Distribution of Capital 

A few figures tell the story. Here

no longer exist. 
That is why all the rights are today

ter. The new Constitution does not 
establish a new social and economic 
situation. It reflects new social and 
economic situation. are statistics showing the distribu-

Walkoul of 25 Drivers 
First Strike in County

Today, for all practical purposes, tlon of production capital (fixed
• _ .. . sometimes called)

REDDING. Calif, July 18.-^ 
Twenty-five truck drivers walked off 
the construction Job of the Penln- 
sula Paring Company near here to 
what seems to be. untoes future re
search upsets it, the first strike ever 
to take place to Shasta County 

The men wanted wit 
from seventy to ninety cent# 
hour;’ recognition of their 
and discharge of 
Cnstieh.

Sixty laborers followed the drivers 
out on strike the next day. The Job 
is tied up The truck driver* Joined 
the union only a few weeks s«Q.

no or- 
mountttn

Somethin* of the sort was also to classes as such have been eliminated capital, aa It is sometimes i
“* *-« th"* T. n-jax SS!!1 »>

DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTION CAPITAL

the I__ H
the Scrtpps-Howard paper which 
carried an editorial on the new 
Soviet Constitution entitled; "Bed 
K oasis Turning Pink.”

To both our reader and the 
Scrlpps-Howard papers, we say:

be farther from the

years

To begin, it is important to note 
that this win be the third Con
stitution The other two were 
adopted in 1818 and in 1831. The 
new one la a continuation and de
velopment of the other ‘wo. it is

1825
nlUiensef rubles %

1834
atiilioBs ef rubles %

Socialist __________ ...... 22.678 48.8 80,344 95.81
Capitalist ...... __3.037 8.5 83 0.03
Small private .... __ JO,790 >’ 44.7 3.867 4.10

It is plain, that a decisive change * 
has taken -place in the forms of 
production. Even in 1934. capitalist i

"Of decisive importance h the 
■ the preprtion mt s*.

production had all but been elim
inated. Today, even those remnants 
have been wiped out. Socialist pro
duction rules supreme both on farm 
and factory.to no sense a break with the past.

There are several epoch-making 
innovations in the new Constitution 
but the whole Constitution is not 
one kmc innovation. Far from H.
For example. Chapter 10 of the new chairman of the Council of 
Constitution provides that all dti- pie’s rnmmlssaii, spoke on 
aros aha 9 have the right to work.

Nethtag Left mf Capitalists
In a speech before the. Seventh 

Congrees of Soviets, V. M. Molotov.

I) t* private enterprise 
(private production capital). Ten 
yean ago eaptiaitsC elements still 
played a notable pari hi the na
tional ecenemy and embraced AS 
per east ef the prednetien capital 
af the eenntry. Together with

dnetion capital of the S4>viet 
Union.

"Now, In 1935, the situation has 
completely changed. Nothing is 
left of the capitalist elements. 
Private ownerehip in the means of 
production now embraces only 
four per cent of the total value 
ef the means ef production of our 
country. Ninety-six per cent of 
the means ef production (produc
tion capital) already belong te the 
state, the collective farms and the 
co-operatives. At the same time, 
the state and the collective farms 
are engaged in tremendous -new 
construction work, the scale of 
which Increases from year t* 
year.”
Molotov spoke more than a year 

ago. Since his speech, the little 
that remained of capitalist produc
tion has decreased drastically. 
Prepares Way for Classless Society 
The great political importance ol 

the new Constitution Is that It re

Soviet Constitution could not sig
nify what It does.

Can any capitalist constitution, 
for example, guarantee “the equal
ity of the right of citizens irrespec
tive of nstionality or race, in all 
fields of economic. State, cnltnral. 
social and political life?” In our 
own country, the Negro people, the

Union Council and a Council of 
Nationalities, About all that has 
happened is that the set-up has 
been simplified with the elimination 
of the All-Union Congress of So
viets.

More QnestionssWanted
Many American papers have com

mented on the two-Chamber ar-
Jews. the foreign-bom and in many, rangement and compared it to the
sections, the Catholics, know that 
this is impossible under capitalism. 

A few final points.

No Nine OM Men

Because the new Soviet Constitu
tion provides for two Chambers and 
the United States Congress ha* two point in order to show that 
Chambers in no way means that Russia I* Turning Pink.” 
both governments are the same

plan of the United States Consti
tution. A little knowledge of the 
Soviet Government would have told 
them that there has always b^en a 
two-Chamber system In the Soviet 
Union. It was only Ignorance which 
caused them to hang on to this

Red

We have received other questions
J'*!'”* «th differ*., phews of u,ft

the Soviet Union to override the will 
of the people. Thou are no greet 
capitalist Interest* to dominate the 
governmental chambers. No laws 
can be passed to place and 
strengthen the hold of exploiters 
upon the masses of people.

These things cannot be done be'

question. These questions will be 
answered in other articles in this 
series. Questions are welcomed. The 
more questions, the more clarifica
tion.

this

fleets this new situation. It Is the the U. 8 8 R is a Socialist
Constitution of victorious Socialism country. These things are dally oc- 
in th* Soviet Union. It te th* Con- the U S bscause lt tea'!
stltution of the land without ex-j .Si
ploitation and unemployment. It te fJ^I^fereneetiPthe wm-w 
the Constitution which will prepare difference in the world.
the way for the more advanced Th« *** Boviei Constitution doe- 
stage of the classless society—Corn- not represent the abolition of the i 
munism dictatorship of .the proletariat. I*

Has this Constitution anything in represents a development of Soviet 
common with Constitutions to cap- democracy to a higher stage. This’

ittaiist countries .
One way te answer this 

te to ask

development flows from th* victory

12£r-m ^ *** *1>mteaUon 01

Readers of the Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop end fac
tory. arc urged to send to their 
opinions or question* on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered In these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to th* greet Soviet paper. 
Pravda. organ ef the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. Which 
has tsked us to tense this sppe«! 
to the American people, both etn-
ymfJWU pIKl JUiJIt

t N erosion (sore or ulcer) of the’ 
neck of the womb sometimes fol

lows after childbirth. Its presence 
does not mean that the doctor in 
attendance has done a poor Job. It 
simply is the result of an Injury 
produced by the stretching and 
tearing of the soft tissues during 
labor. ' ; *

If neglected, the ulcer will pro
duce a discharge and pain because 
an inflammation sets in. Cancers 
of the neck of the womb can de
velop on top of such ulcers which 
are not taken care of. They ar* 
easily cured by searing with heat 
or electrical cautery. When th# 
ulcer heals, the discharge atops.

In your case, however, the dis
charge continued after the erosion 
had apparently healed. We must 
assume, therefore, that the dis
charge arises from another source. 
You were told that infected tubes 
or ovaries might produce the dis
charge. This te rather far-fetched. 
Besides, it these organa were in
fected. you would complain of a 
great deal of pain to the lower part 
of the abdomen. You do not com
plain of this symptom.

You state that the discharge is 
accompanied by an itch at th* 
mouth of the vagina. If you will 
read the article on Pemtotoe Hy
giene to the February issue of 
Health and Hygiene, you will note 
a description of a condition known 
as "Trichomonas Vaginalis Vagin
itis.” which te characterized by per
sistent discharge and Itching sim
ilar to yours. This disease seems 
to fit your case.

The treatment to the pest has 
been rather unsatisfactory. Patient* 
appeared to get relief for a while 
but th* symptoms would return 
when the treatment wee slopped. 
A new treatment with arsenic com
pounds has recently been developed 
which looks very promising.

~Th* RHtof 
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KAKL MARX
and the
POET

-t■ “THE WEAVERS”

By Heinrich Heine

With dismal eyes of tearless gloom 
They gnash their teeth beside the loom: 
“Germany, lot o'er the shuttle bowed.
Of a threefold curse we were thy shroud— 

We are weaving, weaving I

A curse for the idol we knelt to In vain.
In winter’s cold and hunger’s pain;
We waited and hoped, to patience schooled, 
But he only mocked, an# jeered, and fooled— 

We are weaving, weaving I

A curse for the king, the rich man’s king. 
Whose heart our misery could not wring: 
Who took our pennies and aqueesed us dry, 
And let us be shot, like dogs to die—

We we weaving, weaving I

A curse for the Fatherland false and base, 
Where nothing can fatten but disgrace; 
Where crushed is each flower’s tender form, 
And decay and corruption feed the worm — 

We Are weaving, weaving! v

The shuttle flies In the roaring loom:
By day and by night we weave the doom. 
Old Germany, lo! o'er our labor bowed, 
Of a threefold curse we weave the shroud. 

We are weaving, weaving.’'

By CHARLES RAPPOPORT 

MARX knew and loved life; he valued Its joys.
And, If he willingly sacrificed these Joys by con

demning himself to what was really a martyr’s life 
—among others, his wife’s letters testify tq this— 
It was in order to relish the higher intellectual and 
moral joy which came from giving himself entirely 
over to the immortal cause of the social revolution.

Karl Marx loved poetry and poets, he loved the 
great novelist, Balzac, and the incomparable lyric 
poet Heinrich Heine, the memory of 'whose close 
friendship remained with him throughout life.

Heine was some twenty years older than Marx. 
With Ludrlg Boeme, his rival, Heine stood at the 
head of the “Young Germany” movement which was 
leading the great fight for liberty. Naturally, young 
Marx, like every youth of the time, liked this revo
lutionary literature and enjoyed read|pg it Still 
we should note that Engels, Marx’s friend and com
panion in struggle, preferred to feel the Influence 
of the great revolutionary democrat Ludwig Boeme, 
while Marx, who had deeper sensibilities, was above 
all attracted by Heinrich Heine, whose understand
ing of the social revolution was Infinitely more pro
found than that of Boeme.

1IEINE was not a Communist. His aristocratic and 
“ romantic nature set him against it. But he saw 
more clearly perhaps than any other man of the 
period the coming rise of the proletariat as a po
litical and social force. Even before he made Marx’s 
acquaintance, on December 11, 1*41, Heine predicted 
the end of the “bourgeois comedy” and the com
munism which would replace It.

On July 15, 1843, still before he met Marx. Heine 
expressed himself in these words; “The only party 
In Prahoe which is worth serious attention is the 
Communist Party.” j i

Heine knew the Pourierists and the Saint-Sim- 
onlans, and had a good deal of interest in them— 
but he considered them as transition phases which 
did not yet correspond with historical “necessity,’’ 
and which were only preparing the road for the 
true party of the future; Communism.

We know of the enthusiasm which his “Song of 
the Weavers” (Die Weber) aroused among the work
ers and the revolutionists, the song which con
demned old capitalist Germany to death In words 
of tragic beauty.

HEINE declared in his own biting fashion that 
•tttw Communism fisd conquered. It would use 

ia**s as "wrapping paper."*
History has proven him to be absolutely wrong, 

for it was the German working class which during 
the half-century before Hitler’s rise lo power sus
tained what actually was a for the work of 
Heine, while the official circles declared a war until
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The Fruit Trees Are Heavy Now
But Cannery Girin Know How Clean the Food Is You Get

By Pat Barr |
’POTS are beginning to run out in 
v California’s hundreds of fruit 

canneries right now. In a few days, 
a week, peaches will start to come 
in. By the end of July, the golden 
state's fruit canning season will 
have reached its height.

This Is the time when the thou
sands of cannery girls are not so 
weary, when they work anywhere 
from 30 minutes a day for the new 
girls to two or three hours for the 
old timers. This is the time when 
the Cannery Workers Union, Local 
3000. A. P. of L. In Oakland works 
fast and furious to reach as many 
of the 25,000 or more women who 
work In the canneries from Hay
ward to Oakland as it possibly can.

In a few days It will hardly be 
possible to even talk to the women. 
Alter 16 hours of contlnuovvs stand
ing on their feet, working at the 

nt mechanical movements 
throughout, there isn’t anyone who 
wants to do anything but drop down 
on a bed exhausted to gather a lit
tle energy for the next day.

make much more in the canneries,” 
Bima piped up. She had beam rock
ing her baby in her arms to try 
and get him to go to sleep. At 
twenty-one she had worked In the 
canneries six years, after she got 
married, and even when she was 
pregnant. “Sure,” she said,, "They 
even cut the prices this year. Last 
year we made 26 >/2 cents a hundred 
cans. It’s gettln' worse and worse. 
You still gotta work sixteen hours a 
day to make any real money.”

ALTINA arrived. There wouldn't 
be many more coming, so we

canneries for the rest of the year 
because they don’t get so much re
lief, not enough to live o“ anyhow.” 

“A couple of years ago you could

went inside.
“Would you believe it,” Dorothy 

said to me as we walked up the 
steps, “There’s a canning code in 
California that says the women are 
not supposed to work more than 
eight hours a days and are to be 
guaranteed a minimum of 33 1-3 
cents an hour. But there’s the good 
old emergency clause. When there’s 
an emergency and the whole can
ning season Is just one big emer
gency, the girls can work as long

cents an hour. But that’s not the 
half of It. I could tell you a couple 
of things that would make your 
hair stand on end. You’d never 
want to eat anything that came out 
of a can again.

“Sure there are sanitary lavatories 
provided for the flrls. State law. 
But if you think half of the girls 
bother to wash their hands after 
using the toilet you’re crazy. Takes 
too much time. Every minute off 
that floor counts.

“Last year a prostitute worked 
beside me. She must have had all 
kinds of venereal diseases. But no 
one examined her. No one gave a 
damn what she had as long as she 
did the work.

“J^ND you get such damned colds

as the fruit runs and ft*.- as little 
as the cannery owners decide to 
pay. That girl that worked next to 
Mary, working fast, averaged 21

nrE were sitting on the steps in
" ffront of a typical small Califor
nia cottage in San Leandro, a few 
miles outside of Oakland, right on 
the edge of the vast fields that 
stretch down the valley. The cool 
California night, a pungent smell of 
luxious flowers growing In every
one’s front yard up and down the 
block pushed our weariness into the 
background.

We were waiting for the rest of 
the girls to show up for the San 
Leandr* group meeting of the Can
nery Workers Union.

Little Mary, a dusky skinned 15- 
year-old Portuguese girl, had come 
to the meeting for the first time. 
She had Just gotten on at a can
nery the week before. Everyone in 
her family of ten worked in the 
cannery except her father, so it was 
natural that Mary should start 
working in one as soon as the high 
school she attended would give her 
a work certificate.

"Boy, Dorothy, that first day I 
worked in the cannery 1 wanted to 
die when I got through,” she said, 
talking to the secretary of the union 
who had come up from Oakland. 
“I tell my mother I’m not gonna 
work in the cannery no more and I 
meant it.

The Teachers’ Problem
THC COLLEGE TEACHER AND THE

TRADE VJHON, published by the Col
lege Section of The Teachers Union, 
Local 5 of the A P. of T., 114 Esst 
Sixteenth Street, New York, N. Y. 10 
cents.

By A. H.

“HIRST for weeks, two weeks, mind 
a you, I got up at six o’clock every 

morning to get a job and I couldn’t 
get anything. So many girls look
ing for work in the canneries this 
year, everybody says more than last. 

] Finally my mom, she got disgusted. 
I She worked in the cannery for fif
teen years. She knew the forelady, 

i so she went and spoke to her and 
got me the job.

“But jeese, those days waiting for 
three and four hours at the gat in 

j- that hot suh every day. But. we 
oughta do something about that, 
make ’em put benches outside for 
us cr something.”

Just then big waddling old Fran- 
cina came along. She, like prac
tically all the women in San Lean
dro, was Portuguese. She was as 
wide as she is long.

Smiling, she ruffled the kid's hair, 
“Mow’d you make out?”

“Aw, I’m off until the peaches 
come in. I’m okay, 'cept that my 
haarts are peeling from the water 
and I’ve got a swell cold from 
standing in a puddle all day too. A 
couple of weeks and maybe I’ll get 
used to It.

rE waves of organization that 
have broken over the' country 
ih the past few years have left 

their mark upon the lower middle- 
class professionals. The trade union 
movement has brought Into its 
ranks such categories as newspaper
men, pharmacists, government em
ployes, social workers, ministers, 
artists, writers, architects and engi
neers, actors, and musicians. Among

security, nor the freedom that is 
necessary for the maintenance of 
both personal and professional 
standards. Attacked on all sides by 
salary reductions, mass dismissals, 
and violations of his academic free
dom as a teacher and citizen, he 
began to organize. He has done a 
good job.

played a splendid role. Freed of the 1 
Lefkowitz-Linville Incubus, the union 
fought boldly and publicly, and 
came through victorious with a 
clean sweep.

IF WE glance at the situation at

• Robinson’s stamping ground) we 
see what they have achieved, and 
how. This spring Robinson, prob-

“THE College Teacher and the 
I Trade Union” gives you the facts 

in these cases and In many more. 
It describes the conditions under 
which teachers labor, their eco
nomic and professional problems, 
and how college teachers can begin 
to solve them. It deserves to be 
widely read; it should be sold not 
only by teachers to their colleagues

in the canneries. Once when I 
was working nights on asparagras. 
we nearly froze. It was one sneeze 
after the other up and down the 
tables. You work so fast with the 
fruit. You have to wash cr try to 
wash as much of that lye off the 
fruit as you can, sort it, and pack 
it so fast that most of the time you 
sneeze before you even think of get- 
ting a handkerchief out.

On the outside the canneries look 
so nice and clean with all the girls | 
In starched green uniforms, but; 
that’s Just the surface. And those 
damn uniforms. Everytime you work 
in a different cannery you have to 
get a new uniform, cap, and some
times an apron. At a $1.50 for the 
uniform, the same for a rubber 
apron, cap, gloves, you’ve got 
nothing by the time they take that 
out of your first check. Our little 
union has plenty to do. Course we 
only started last year and we only 
got 200 members in this local, but 
with the A. P. of L. behind us, well 
go to town In the canneries yet.”

ably to distract attention from the i but by students and graduate stu-
the most recent to be organized, j investigation he was being subjected | dents to their professors. An alert
however, we find almost the last 
stronghold of the ideology of pro
fessional segregation and aloofness, 
the field of college teaching.1

Yet the pamphlet under review 
clearly describes why there are now 
fourteen locals of college teachers 
in the American Federation of 
Teachers (affiliated with the A. P. 
of L.), and why the College Sec
tion of the New York local now has 
about 500 members, although it is 
but one year old. The college 
teacher, contrary to popular notion, 
had neither the income, nor the

to for his past misconduct, went college student can want nothing 
on a rampage. Some fifteen people ! better than to walk into a classroom 
were In danger of losing their jobs, j and find his teacher wearing a 
By now the well-known Schappes j union button.
case (which was only the most 
flagrant) has proved that, when 
there Is a vigorous union in the 
field, academic freedom can be pro
tected. What has also been proved 
both in his case and in that of the 
others Is that Jobs and tenure, the 
basis of academic freedom, can also 
be saved. In these cases. Local 5 
of the Teachers’ Union, and es
pecially its militant College Section,

Pamphlets

Browder’s Report Ready
One last thought: the University 1 PARL BROWDER’S splendid report 

of Pittsburgh (Mellon’s) has long 1 L to the Ninth Convention of the 
been known as “unfair to teachers.” Communist Party, together with his 
We predict that if the steel organ- ! closing summary, will be ready for 
ization drive Is successful, there will distribution in a few days under the
be a union local at the University 
of Pittsburgh in the not too distant 
future. Thus has the basic working 
class movement always drawn into 
its invigorating current the profes
sional middle classes.

Their Parents Were Killed!

"CAY, what I’d like to know is did 
w the ladies In the cannery ever 

make more than we are now. You 
know what the girl next to me 
made? I got on when the apricots 
were running strong. That girl, she 
worked twelve hours, packed 1.020

THE STORY OF THE ASTURIAN ORPHANS

WdLfE.

AFTER the cruelties which fol 
lowed the Asturian uprising, 

after thousands of toilers had been 
slaughtered by the bullets of the 
Civil Guard, many women in the 
world asked themselves apprehen
sively what had happened to the

title of Democracy or Fascism, price 
5 cents. Upon this historic report, 
unanimously adopted by the Ninth 
Convention, will be based all the 
activities and struggles of the Com
munist Party in the future period. 
Presenting a clear, Marxist analysis 

I and evaluation of the^,issues and 
i problems confronting America to
day, the report gives a correct line 
of action for rallying the masses to 
a broad people’s front, in the form 
of a Farmer-Labor Party, against 
the menace of reaction and war.

The direct issue facing the people 
in 1936, Comrade Browder points 

;out, is not socialism or capitalism, 
but rather democracy or fascism.

“This is a fight for liberty for the 
masses of the people. We arc the 
party of socialism, of the proleta
rian revolution, of Soviet power. 
The doctrinaires of all shades shout 
against us that to take up the fight 
for liberty is to abandon the fight 
for socialism; such people would 
make of socialism a product of the 
study room and laboratory. But so
cialism will come out of life, out of 
the class struggle. Only by rousing 
and organizing millions of people in 
the fight for liberty can we bring 
these millions to the fight for so
cialism; only that Party which is 

“In so far as the reconstructed the vanguard of millions in their

cans beside pie and i^e made $2.50 ^ttle Asturian orphans, where were
for the day, I’m no good yet, I only 
packed 700 cans. At 25c a hundred 
cans what can you make? I make 
enough to go to the movie pictures 
and forget that I’m sleepy and don't 
want to do nothing, but my mother 
wouldn’t let me go to the pictures.”

“Yeah,” answered Dorothy, “they 
make more sometimes. Down in 
San Joae last year, they worked the 
girls 64 hours a week and some of 
'em actually made as high as 625 a 
week. Then of course they have 
to live on what they make in the

“Let Freedom Ring” 
To Tour Textile Towns

they, who would trouble about them 
in thii time of reaction and terror? 

The women of Spain answered

a real member of the family, the 
monthly payment was not accepted. 

In addition these little ones were

family ties allow, we are now send
ing the little ones to the Asturias. 
If the numbers of the reunited 
families which are now able to take 
over the care of their children 
should be large, we shall organize 
large transports.

“But if certain little ones have

first struggles will lead these mil
lions to the final struggle of the 
socialist revolution. Our slogan is 
the slogan of Lenin; “Through lib
erty to socialism!”

Democracy or Fascism is not a 
pamphlet merely to be read and put] 
aside. It is a report which deserves

the joy of returning to their par- j the most careful study, and will re- 
ents’ home, others have the sorrow j vrard everyone who studies it with a

this question immediately after the freauent, the -hildrpn of r»Vnln- ; being rob*>ed of this happiness, crystal-clear understanding of the 
October events. On the initiative of | tionaries sentenced to lone terms Fasclsrn arxd reaction have not re- . momentous Issues which face Amer
the Women a Committee Aga nst Through theni) through the suffer. 
War and Fascism he Committee I ln whlch they> innocent> had had 
or the Workers Children (“Pro In- to €ndure contacLs were formed 

fancia Obrera > was called into be-_ . , ... i tween the prisoners and the work
ing. Even before the organization erg. families entrust<d with the 
came into existence — 
utes could be laid down

their murderous habits, 
and even today after the victory, 
numerous children still become or
phans. During the next few days 
we shall go to Toledo in order to

death on him.
We need not at all be surprised that the Nasi 

barbarism continue tlMlr>Implacable war on the 
author who subjeeted to his biting ridicule the na> 
uonaHat Imbecility of the old German “patriots" 
who boaeted that "they at* Frenchman."

Manr loved in Hnne the biting, sarcastic wit 
alth which he was richly endowed Hie profound 
knowledge of men and life made it poeetble for
him to predict the historic role of Karl Marx and
** *---- l-

Ukcd to Heine the “renegade from 
just as he liked to Baiaac the faith

ful painter of bourgeois life.

Of Lasalle 
Marx also

A tour of a workers' play, under 
the auspices of workers, is planned 
by a group from the Actors Reper
tory Company.

“Let Freedom Ring” is going to 
take to the road at the call of 
trade unions over the country. 
Mother Bloor heads the committee 
with Albert Bela, the author, and 
Will Gear arranging the tour.

Workers to Danbury. Lawrence. 
Bases ir. Fattcnon and other tax- 
tile towns will be able to sec this 
play which stirringly describes their

Mark Marvin, the national secre
tary of the New Theatre League, 
asks that the treup be aided in this

“I believe this cause is worthy of

so dreadful, that they came back 
with eight tiny children whom they 
had picked up. crying with exhaus
tion. hunger and terror, in the 
streets of Gijon and Oviedo. « 

Today 600 children from the As
turias have been taken into Span
ish families in all parts of the land, 
more than 100 In Madrid alone. 
Other large groups are to be found 
in Alicante. Barcelona. Valencia. 
Seville. By letters and regular jour
neys of Inspection, Fre

ica In the present historic period. It 
is a brilliant and convincing argu
ment for Socialism and Its wide dis
tribution will rally new thousand*

,v.o ......... ... ....... T. **,*.,-* ..... to the struggle for a free, prosperous
and the stat- ^hudren. Letters were written, and I cl'lJdren ,wh0S€ others and happy America.
an. a womens | whpn thprp flnv no»<hnuv n«r. i ^ , ,?.d the only support of l ----- -

their families, were killed by the 
fascists during the disturbances 
which have recently taken place.

“But our future plana are still 
greeter and more all-inclusive. Pro 
Infencia is to extend its activity to 
cover not only those children who 
are brutally struck by the reaction, 
but also the thousands of children

, , , when there was any possibility parcommission left for the Asturias, j ^ were sentt 80m(> money and_ . . . ■- J , iw.o sent, some money
TWs commission was charged only r phot<)€ of the little ones so as to 
with preparatotY and informational Jhow that they were all right. Im- 
work, but the things they saw were perceptibly, firm contacts came into 

being, and an invisible, strong net
work of people’s solidarity was 
formed.

AND today? Today 'victorious 
Spain no longer calls up before

our eyes the picture of toilers’

A Slogan for Americans
NEW and Important election cam

paign pamphlet which will soon 
be ready for distribution, is For a
Free, Prosperous and Happy Amer
ica, price l cent, which contains the 
nominating speeches of Robert 
Miner and Mother Bloor and the

who more or less directly feel the acceptance speeches of Earl Brow- 
results of social injustice tnd sutler der and James W. Ford to run on

corpses, deserted homes, children for havin6 seen the light in an op- the Communist Party Presidential

maintains constant contact with

wandering about streets filled with 
rubbish and wreckage. In these days 
of liberation, what has become of 
Fro Infanela? One would imagine 
that the majority of the children

them and with the families to 
whom they are entrusted. But such 
is the love with which throe “or
phans from the Asutrtas” are sur
rounded that none of these chU-

would be returned to their liber
ated parents, and the orphans ac 
commodatod in schools until they 
were fully educated. But that la not 
the Idea of Isabel de Palencla, the

pressed class. How many children ticket for 1936. Throe speeches 
there are, who have no home, no Earl Browder, “the new John 
family, who cannot go to school! of Oasawatarale.” and James Ford. 
They have no childhood. Fre la- native son of Alabama, twice candt- 
faacia must look after all these. We date for Vice-president of the Unit- 
have an enormous field of activity, ed States, carry an appeal which 
there la a great work lying before will reach the beam of mil lions of 

* . ■ the sons and daughter* of the
Isabel de Palencla concluded the . American working ciaas. Per a Free. 

Interview with an appeal to the! Prrop*rees and

Questions
and

Answers
Question: Does the Communist Party believe 

that the full program of the propoeed Farmer-Labor 
Party is realizable? If it la, then what need la 
there to abolish capitalism when the workers win 
have security under capitalism?

president of Fre Infanela. and not workers' parties and organizations must receive the most intensive dia-
dron have had to be taken from the idea of the Spanish women,'! for solidarity, for solidarity, such tiibutton In shops, trad* unions and
their new parents and Fre Infanela who since the election have stood as the Red Aid of Spain has inde- neighborhoods. It la a powerful to-
haa found nothing to complain of. at the head of the solidarity move- > fatigably shown, on the basis of the atnunent for fulfilling and aurpase-
Very often even, if the eircum- mem. This is what Isabel de Pa- 'noble minded, effective and pro- ling the circulation goal of five toll-
uanoro of the family made it pro- lencia said to an Interview which foundly popular initiative of the j lion pieces of literature for 1936. ee*
sibie to regard th* small guest a*,100k place not long ago; |pr* Infanela. jubllahed by the Ninth Convention.

Answer: Yes. it is possible So realize the lull 
program of the Farmer-Labor Party. In fact. It 
would be a grave error to put planks in any Farmer- 
Labor Party platform which cannot be realized.

But there is “aecurlty” and security. Complete 
security, Including a job with a constantly rising 
standard of living for the great masses, complete 
social aecurlty, vacations with pay. leisure to study 
and develop Intellectually, etc., is possible only under 
Socialism after the overthrow of capitalism.

This kind of security, provided for in the new 
Soviet constitution is not promised by the Parmer- 
Labor Party.

What are promised arc far-reaching changes te 
the immediate advantage of the broad masses. 
Capitalism today does not provide the masses with 
even their minimum needs. For example, unem
ployment insurance can be realized by a victorious 
Parmer-Labor Party. While this would not solve 
all the problem* of security of the masses, it would 
be a tremendous step forward.

It Is precisely through the struggle for the moat 
pressing. Immediate demands of the tollers through 
a Farmer-Labor Party that the masses will gain 
sufficient strength to win complete security which 
can only come with Socialism.

While supporting the demands of the Farmer- 
Labor Party, the Communists do not fail to bring 
forward their whole program for the establishment 
of a Socialist society In the United States.

Finally, the Farm&r-Lauor Party can not only 
win important immediate gains for the masses but 
it definitely can bar the way to fascism in America. 
It definitely can be a powerful world force for the 
maintenance of world peace and collective security 
in co-operation with the Soviet Union. The struggle 
against fascism and war would Immeasurably in
crease the security of the American people, spe
cially its most oppressed sections, the Negro people 
and the foreign-bom.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

(The continuation of last week’s article will appear 
next week.)

OUTLINES—A GUIDE TO TEACHING

By A. MARKOFF, Director

AUTLINES for the various courses taught at the 
^ Workers’ Schools are an essential aid for the 
systematization of the courses and the teaching. 
The outlines must be constructed as to enable the 
instructor to deal with the important central points 
in the course within the time limit of the class 
period. Frequently our instructors have difficulties 
in using the outlines because they attempt to follow 
each lesson point by point mechanically. The task 
of the instructor is to select the most essential 
points for emphasis. There are several central 
points in each lesson; In order, therefore, to bring 
out those points, each Instructor should outline 
every lesson before he goes into the class.

Following the outline point by point very often 
leads to a situation where the Instructor finds that 
he has reached only the middle of the lesson by 
the end of the period and is unable to cover the 
work in a given time. As a result of this some of 
the most important questions have not been dealt 
with, while too much time has been spent on 
relatively less important material.

Usually one topic is assigned for one lesson in 
the outline. The aim should be to help the student 
to grasp the meaning of the problems dealt with; 
to help him understand contemporary problems In 
the light of his studies. This is by no means an 
easy task; but it is precisely in the Workers’ Schools 
where we must train ourselves to do the difficult 
Jobs and do them well.

One of the methods of the utilization of outlines 
to maximum advantage is the method used in the 
Workers' School in New York, i.e., the organiza
tion of special departments for the major courses. 
At the department meetings of the instructors 
methods of teaching and the correct usage of out
lines are discussed. In smaller schools this can
not be done, but the general conference of all in
structors can take up this problem for discussion.

To take an example from the course of Principles 
of Communism. One of the lessons is devoted to 
the study of Imperialism. The lesson in the outline 
is entitled—“Imperialism and the Downfall of Cap
italism.” The topic Is sub-divided Into four main 
parts, namely:

L Growth of Monopolies and Finance Capital.
II. Enslavement of the Colonial Peoples and tho 

Rise of Revolntionary Movements in the Colonies.
HI. Struggle for the Re-division of the World.
IV, Imperialism and the Downfall of Capitalism.
Each sub-division is Main sub-divided into sev

eral points. It is clear that were we to attempt to 
deal with every point in great detail we would cover 
very little ground. The question the Instructor must 
put to himself is: what do we want to accomplish 
with this lesson? It is obvious that we are not in 
a position to cover the entire subject of imperialism 
in one lesson. Hence it is necessary to concentrate 
on two or three major problems such as; Monopoly 
Capitalism, Subjugation of the Colonial Peoples, the 
Struggles of the Colonisl Peoples Against Imperial
ism with Special Emphasis on the Anti-Imperialist 
United Front; the Rivalry Between the Imperialist 
Power*.

With the proper organization of the material for 
each lesson, good result* will be obtained.

BOSTON WORKERS’ SCHOOL

T“ first In a series of cultural lectures presented 
by the Friends of the Workers’ School wtll be 

given by Nicholas Slonlmsky, eminent conductor, 
composer and pianist. He will speak on The Social 
Aspect* of Music. He will also play the piano. The 
lecture will be held on Friday, July 24, at • P. M, 
at Russakoff’s Studio, 431 Boylston Sheet. Sub
scription will be 25 cent*.

The (horny problem facing the Boston Workers’ 
School Is the financial one. Good intention*, time, 
•nergy and ability era, unfortunately, not enough 
te set things into motion. They must have finance*. 
The fee) la 6M0C. Briefly, the money will be needed 
to cover the last term’s deficit, new headquarters, 
Increased facilities for (tie school and to cover alt 
the coming year's eapenacs which will not be met by 
tuition fees. Appeals for funds have been sent out 
lo over M0 friends and sympathisers, a further ap
peal la being made te thooa who vers not reached 
by mell lo help sustain and build Beaton's only to- 
sutuflon.of Marxlst-Uniniat learning Sand con
tribution* to Friends of the Workers’ School. F. <X 
Sox 11, Beck Bay Button, Boston. Mass.
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Townsendites Should Go to Victory With Farmer-Labor Party
CONVENTION FACES ONE OTHER MAJOR ISSUE: DEMOCRACY WITHIN THE ORGANIZATION

*¥fTE ARE not going to lose with Lemke.”
▼V x^ig giogan evoked prolonged cheers from the 

15,000 delegates and visitors at the second annual con
vention of the Townsend Pension Plan organisation.

This is a good sign.
Expression of arriving delegations and some of the 

statements of Dr. Townsend show that they are not 
going to lose with Landon, either.

This, too, is a good sign.
But there is more than one, or even two ways of 

losing- The delegates upon whom are pinned the hopes 
of millions should be careful not to lose in the strategy 
that they are pursuing in the election campaign.

Dr. Francis E. Townsend has announced that the 
movement bearing his name will center its efforts on the 
election of congressmen and state legislators dedicated 
to the Old Age Pension Plan. He said this will bfe done 
through the utilization of “old party machinery” this

year, although eventually, a third party will be necessary.
A stock question is in order. If eventually, why not 

now?
Some of the delegates have answered that question. 

Some of them, in Lake County, Ohio, in sections of Cali
fornia are actively cooperating in the promotion of local 
Farmer-Labor Parties.

Other delegates who see the eventual necessity of 
a third party, do so because of their disappointment in 
the two old parties. The facts speak. In state after state, 
legislatures dominated by tbe two old parties have op
posed security for the aged. The Republican Party, in 
its national campaign, is fighting bitterly against any 
proposals of social insurance and old age pensions.

Million* of worker* and farmer* have a/so been 
disappointed. Million* of them are alto looking to 
a third party, hut not a Coughlin-Lemke scheme. 
Million* of them are already engaged in the work 
for that party—a Farmer-Labor Party, Through

t such an instrument of the people, fret from Wall 
Street domination and old-line political machines, 
security for all can be won.

The Townsend delegates should go a step further 
and proclaim:

are not going to loot with Democrat* or 
Republican*. We are going to triumph with a 
Farmer-Labor Party!**

Their convention faces one other major issue, de
mocracy within their ^>wn organization. They listened 
with justified pride and joy to Dr. Townsend's descrip
tion of the growth of their movement.

Townsend at first seemed inclined to yield to the 
desire for democratic procedure within the organization. 
Then there appeared the talk of Citizens’ Maximums, 
the creation of an unwieldy hierarchy with an indirect 
system of elections.

Why all this indirection? Why this complicated 
and involved system? Why not simple and direct rep
resentation with control over the state and national gov

erning bodies in the hands of the membership of the 
various clubs?

The designation of Citizens’ Maximums who will 
select a board of directors who will in turn choose the 
national officers will merely serve to abridge democracy 
within the Townsend movement.

In one of his many statements to the press, Dr. 
Townsend said that he would rather vote for a Socialist 
or Communist than Landon or Roosevelt although “God 
knows I am not a Socialist.”

It is not bad idea at that. The mass of Townsend 
followers would do well to 1 o o k at the new 
Soviet constitution which provides for social security 
while they are undertaking a battle^to write in a similar 
provision in our constitution. They should look at the 
law of the Soviets and see how socialism works for 
security and democracy to all. « . s.

It should give them a hint of the road that lies 
ahead of them in this country to achieve their aims.
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Vote Communist!

i.

2.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America back to work—provide jobs and 

a living wage.
Provide unemployment ineurance, old age 

pentions. and social security for all.
J. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and cirii lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It wil give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wUl be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

A Guilty Conscience

r[E trouble with John D. M. Hamilton, 
chairman of the Republican national 
committee, is that “he doth protest too 

much.” His glib and lengthy protestation 
to the press on Monday at the accusations 
of anti-Semitism hurled at him and his 
chief, Governer Landon, is bom of a guilty 
conscience.

Feigning hurt and indignation, Hamil
ton said, “First, let it be understood that 
Governor Landon is just as much opposed 
to religious and racial intolerance as I am.” 

It speaks ill of Mr. Hamilton.
- What about the Ossawatomie Hospi

tal scandal disclosed in yesterday’s issue 
of the Daily Worker? Why is the Kansas 
Coolidge silent on the vicious provision 
which bars Jews from employment in a 
hospital of whose board he is chairman? 
It is a silence that is damning!

It is a silence that expresses Lan- 
don’s approval of racial intolerance. It 
is a silence that confirms Landon’s servi
tude to Hearst, the Liberty League and 
other reactionary groups who have made 
anti-Semitism and anti-Negro agitation 
their stock-in-trade. It is a silence that 
eloquently bares Landon’s leanings to 
the fascist creed of race hatred.

The American people have on more 
than one occasion shown their opposition 
to any form of national and racial intoler
ance. They must do so again!

Defeat Landon and fiearst! Vote for 
the Communist Party, which alone bravely 
and clearly carries forward the fight for 
the finest American tradition of equality 
for all peoples, regardless of race or creed!

Bridges5 Election

PROGRESSIVE union ideas scored an
other triumph on the Pacific Coast this 

week. Harry Bridges, outstanding cham
pion of militant unionism, was chosen by 
an overwhelming majority as president of 
the West Coast district of the Interna
tional Longshoremens Association. .

It was appropriate that this impor
tant victory for progress! vism should 
come almost exactly on the second an
niversary of the great San Francisco 
general strike of 1934. Yesterday 
Bmrked the anniversary of that walk
out, which rose out of the militant strug
gle of the longshoremen.

We congratulate the longshoremen and 
Bridges on the fact that progressivism has 
made such continued advances during 
these two years. The victory has been the 
outcome of the striking achievements of

ife 4

the progressive forces in enforcing union 
conditions. It will hearten the workers 
in other A. F. of Lj unions.

The Mayor’s Specifications

MAYOR LAGUARDIA on Tuesday laid 
down what he considered the require

ments for a man to fill the position of 
President of the Board of Aldermen. He 
suggested that the candidate should be 
“non-partisan,” have “practical experience 
in government,” and “experience in large 
undertakings and big financial problems.” 

This is the Mayor’s yardstick.
And it doesn’t satisfy. The Mayor, for 

example, did not say a single word about 
the need of a candidate knowing some
thing of labor and social legislation or hav
ing a social viewpoint.

Other tests would have been far better. 
For example, will the candidate fight 
against the domination of the city by the 
Wall Street bankers? Will he be “non
partisan” in the sense that he will fight 
both Tammany Hall and the Republican 
machine?

Today the New York State organiza
tion of Labor’s Non-Partisan League will 
diacuss its plans.: It might very well take 
up the matter ot a candidate for President 
of the Board of Aldermen who will by his 
program and record be the correct person 
to be supported by all labor and progres
sive forces in the community.

Who Are the Traitors?

WHO are the traitors in France?
Breaking out into another anti-Peo- 

ple’s Front rash, Hearst’s pet paper, the 
New York American, yesterday pointed an 
accusing finger at Air Minister Pierre Cot, 
Radical Socialist leader, for turning over 
some military information to the Soviet 
Union.

There is treason enough, Mr. Hearst, 
but you are pointing in the wrong direc
tion. The real traitors in France are your 
allies, the French fascists, ready and anx
ious to sell France’s independence to Hit
ler, to speed the Nazi invasion of the So
viet Union, to crush the working class in 
France.

It was FHumanite, the French Commu
nist paper, which revealed just before the 
last national elections that Hitler was get
ting a large proportion of his raw ma
terials for his war machine from the 
French iron industry, centered in Alsace- 
Lorraine. ’

The 200 families who control France’s 
economic life own the Lorraine heavy in
dustry.

The People’s Front—most of all, the 
French Communists—stand for a happy, 
prosperous, independent France—able to 
defend its independence against Hitler fas
cism as well as Hitler’s allies in France.

Just as Hearst has lined up with the 
enemies of France within; the country— 
the fascist allies of Hitler—so he supports 
those forces in America which would 
strangle the liberties of the American 
people. Hearst’s attacks against the 
French People’s Front are attacks against 
the growing People’s Front movement in 
America which is taking form as the 
Farmer-Labor Party. V

Green In Camden
OVER in Camden, in the Radio Corpora

tion of America strike, William Green 
has shown the foul fruits of the present 
policy of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor.

When this walkout of 12,000 workers 
—fighting for organization against one of 
the largest corporations in America—took 
place. Green issued a statement declaring 
against it. Then, he proceeded to send an 
A. F. of L. representative, E. Bieretz, in
to the strike city.

What did Bieretz do there? He de
clared the walkout an “outlaw strike” and 
advised the company to that effect Slyly, 
he endeavored to make one of the usual 
craft union settlements behind the backs 
of the strikers.

It is encouraging to note that the 
Philadelphia central body has condemned 
these strikebreaking activities on the part 
of Green and company)
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DEPARTMENT

NEWS ITEM; Osawatomie Hospital of which Landon is chairman refuses to employ Jews

School Campaign 
Unionist’s Wife Speaks 
Women’s Auxiliaries.

WE publish below three 
speeches made at the 

Women’s Commission meet
ing held during the sessions 
of the Ninth National Conven
tion of the Communist Party 
that reflect some of the ad
vances that have been made in or
ganizing the women around special 
Issues. R. L. discusses a problem 
that will be confronting many 
mothers when school opens in Sep
tember. Her experiences can serve 
as a guide to mothers in other sec
tions of the country. Comrade P. J. 
raises the question of the need of 
organizing women’s auxiliaries in 
New York. In many sections of | 
the country, especially In steel and 
mining areas, splendid work has 
been done In organizing women into 
auxiliaries. We would urge them • 
to send In their experiences to be 
used as a guide for women in other 
parts of the country.

•;y.'.

OSAWATOMie 
St AT 6 
HOSPITAL

LAST summer the Party decided 
that I should be a candidate for 

the Board of Education. I con
sented. determined to put op a 
campaign which would be based on 
local school Issues.

School was Just about to open, 
yet some 200 children couldn’t start 
school for lack of proper shoes and 
clothing. '

Here was an Issue. With the aid 
of other women comrades we went 
from house to house discussing the 
question with the women in the 
neighborhood. It was decided to 
hold an open meeting, if possible 
in the school. After several at
tempts, with the aid of the teachers 
and the principal we obtained the 
school. The principal helped by 
sending home to each mother a 
note explaining the meeting and its 
purpose.

A committee was elected at the

or\OA\
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Lead Bullets for Silver 
Civil War in China 
Hutcheson—Chiang Kai-sheR

HAVING liberally dispensed 
silver bullets with a mini

mum of results to check the 
anti-Japanese move of South 
China, Chiang Kai-shek has 
now ordered the distribution 
of leaden ones through the 
muzzles of machine guns.

Tokyo will be happy to hear that 
the Nanking Generalissimo’s main 
achievement at the Plenum of the 
Kuomintang (nationalist party), 
which opened July 10 and still in 
session, was to throw the gauntlet of 
Civil War to the forces of the Two 
Kwangs.

THERE is an interesting analogy 
* between the situation in China 
and the resistance of the majority 
of the A. P. of L. Council to the 
Committee for Industrial Organi
zation, in its campaign to organize 
the basic industries. It will help 
familiarize us with the Civil War 
issues in China.

If we liken Chiang Kai-shek to 
Hutcheson, and John L. Lewis to 
Genera] Chen Chi-tang we can be
gin to relate the two events.

For example, the South China 
forces In the provinces of K wan tun g 
and Kwangsl began a movement 
for the uniting of all China around 
the slogan of war against Japan for 
the liberation of China and to oust 
the hated imperialist invader. That 
was like the C.I.O. calling for 
unity of the A. P. of L. behind 
the major drive against the steel 
trust and for industrial unionism.

In both instances, charges of de
sire for “dictatorship ” “Insincerity,* 
"dlsuption.” were freely made.

meeting to go to the local relief 
officials for aid. Here, we were 
told, they did not have the necessary 
money, but to see the School Board. 
The School Board at first claimed 
they could not help us. However, 
when they saw that we were de
termined to get the clothes and 
shoes which were so badly needed 
the necessary money was located.

During this entire compalgn we 
had a very active women's commit
tee, and recruited a number of 
women into the Party. .

R. L., Ohio

Letters From Our Readers

| AM here representing •------- , In
the heart of the steel Industry, 

where young boys are being used 
to replace the elder men on Jobs. 
I am not a member of your Party. 
I have never been to anything like 
this before nor have I ever associ
ated with people like you. The first 
-time I met people like you was when 
I met Mother Bloor. It has made 
my life more worthwhile.

I am proud to say that my hus
band. who has given everything he 
could for the organization, has Just 
been elected to an Important posi
tion in the union. I will help him 
in every way possible. We need 
help and I think the help we get 
from the Communist Party is 
grand.

Mrs 8

ftPTEN in our Sections In New 
York, we hear that we muat do 

women's work. However, nothing 
concrete is suggested. 1 would like 
to see every section given the con
crete task ef organising one wom
en’s auxiliary. Often times where 
auxiliaries have been organized they 

fall apart because there are no co
ordinated directives. I would sug
gest that we try to organize federa
tions of women’s auxiliaries on a 
state -scale.

P, J., New York

Join the
Communist Party

COMMUNIST PARTY
35 Baal 12th Street, New Yerk

Please send me more Inform*- 
don on the Communist Party.

NAME

Sportsmen Would Welcome
Soviet Rifle Team

Staten Island, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

I have Just read in the June, 
1934 issue of “The American Rifle
man” (published by the National 
Rifle Association of America) the 
main article by A. H. Jenkins called, 
"Back of the Soviet National 
Matches," in which he is very loud 
in his praise for the progress made 
in shooting in Russia.

As you no doubt know, this U.S.A. 
is the greatest shooting country in 
the world. I have shot in tbe Na
tional Matches at Ohio, and was 
Impressed with the popularity of a 
team of Canadians who came down 
to compete.

I have noted from time to time 
accounts of the scores made in 
Russia and have no doubt that they 
could send over a team that would 
hold its own. This team, after com
peting in our National Matches 
(Ohio) could tour the country and 
ahoot a match in every city they 
touched. There are rifle clubs in 
every town, and having shot around 
this country I realize the Interest 
that would be aroused. Outside of 
New York City, shooting is the most 
popular sport.

A team coming all the way from 
Russia would bring out the whole 
town. - L. J. C.

ResSrrs art argeS U writa t • »*« 
Daily Worker their •pinions, tmpres- 
siaiu. experiences. wfcateTer they leel 
will be mt general Interest. Snggaa- 
liens an* critielima are weleoata. an* 
whenever possible aro asc* for th« 
Improvement of the Dally Warkcr. 
Carrespondents era asked to 
their namta and addresses. Except 
when algnatnrca are annoriaod. only 
Initials will ho printed.

possible to print newspapers, maga
zines, etc., without the use of metal 
type. The process works through 
the medium of a camera and each 
machine, will probably do away with 
the employment of from forty to 
fifty workingmen.

Under the Soviet regime such an 
invention would serve to spread the 
knowledge of the printed word and 
make printing cheaper for all the 
people. Under the capitalistic sys
tem its sole result, besides throwing 
thousands of people out of work, 
will be to enrich the exploiters of 
labor. B. N.

C.C.N.Y. Graduate Scores 
Hearst’s Radio Reporter

New York. N, Y* 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Inventions Under Capitalism 
No Help to Workers .

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

To the millions of unemployed 
in our country several thousand 
more will soon be added as the re
sult of another Invention described 
by Waldemar Kaempffert, science 
editor of the New York Times. This 
is a machine which will make it

I have Just sent in a protest to 
the vicious fascist-Hearst station 
WINS. During the course of one of 
their radio interviews with people 
on the street, they happened to 
meet a young chap from City Col
lege who stated the fact that he 
came from City College and that he 
was proud of it. The Hearst-Inspired 
radio reporter then proceeded to 
get a few remarks off his chest to 
the effect that City College has a 
“bad reputation” (mainly in the 
Hearst filth sheets) and that “real 
Americans” ought to “take care" of 
the “minority” who want to "take 
City College to Russia or Italy.”

This is both stupid abd subtle

fascist propaganda. Stupid because 
anybody who knows the facts will 
laugh it off. But the linking of Rus
sia and Italy was. of course, inten
tional and premeditated. This is an 
attempt on the part of the fascist 
Hearst to link the workers’ father- 
land with fascism which the ma
jority of Americans hate.

“Real Americans” will take care 
of City College! True enough, but 
the Hearst reporter forgot to men
tion that Communism is the Amer
icanism of the Twentieth Century. 

CITY COLLEGE GRADUATE 
and REAL AMERICAN.

CHIANG KAI-SHEK, who thus far 
has been Japanese Imperialism’s 

main agent, acted very much like 
Hutcheson of the carpenters against 
John L. Lewis. Hutcheson is Lan
don’s agent, and when he speaks 
adamantly of split he speaks for 
the steel trust. Just as Chiang Kai- 
shek, when he insists on civil war 
against Canton, acts for Japanese 
imperialism.

Chiang Kai-shek, too, thought of 
the Idea of calling the Executive 
Council (or Commtltee) of the Kuo
mintang together, just as Green 
convoked the A. F. of L.

The Kwangsi and Kwangtun 
leaders were celled to appear for 
"trial’’ In Nanking: Just as John 
L. Lewis and the leaders of the 13 
unions behind the C.I.O. were celled 
to “trial” in Washington.

We leave the analogy now to turn 
our sole attention to China.

Minister Gives View 
Of Communism

Prospect, N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker:

I am a Congregational minister. 
For the past few years I have read 
a number of books on Commu
nism. Having made a study of the 
Life of Christ and his teachings. 
H is natural for me to make com
parisons.

I do not need to tell you of the 
tremendous opposition there is to 
Communism W tttlk country and 
all over the world. A great deal 
Is made of the atheistic movement 
in Russia. Then the enemies of 
Communism comfort themselves 
when they stamp Communism as 
atheistic. It is true, of course. Rus
sian Communists do ignore reli
gion and the Church. But It is my 
contention that the Communists 
in Russia are practical Christians 
and prove themselves better than 
church Christians. 1 maintain that 
principles of Communism are the 
outcome of the teachings of Jesus, 
and that Communism is Chris
tianity penetrating into ths in
dustrial realm of human activities.

MINISTER.

POM a military viewpoint, observ
ers in China agree that Chiang 

Kai-shek Is In the saddle.
If the Southern forces, attacked 

by Chiang Kai-shek with the sup
port of Japanese Imperialism, were 
really to call for a united struggle 
of the Chinese people against Jap
anese Imperialism (instead of to- 
maintaln their own domineering 
positions), granting to the people 
the basic, essential democratic 
rights they could urouse the fercea 
not only to annihilate Chiang Kai- 
shek. but to begin the atruggie 
which will ultimately drive Japa
nese imperialism into the sea. In. 
the vanguard of this movement 
would be the heroic Red Army of 
China.

Complete Equality for Negroes
We demand that the Ne^ro people be guaranteed complete equality, equal right* to 

jobs, equal pay for equal work, the full right to organize, vote, sene on juries, and hold 
public office. Segregation and discrimination against Negroes must be declared a crime. 
Heavy penalties must be established against mob rule, floggers and kidnapers with the 
death penalty for lynchers. We demand the enforcement of the 13th, 14th and 15th 
Amendments to the Constitution.—Section VII^ 1936 Communist Party Election Plat
form

IN INITIATING Civil War againat 
1 the Southern forces Chiang Kai« 
shek la carrying out to the let.er 
advke—or wa* it orders?—given to 
him by ths Japanese military.

For example, the China Weekly 
Review states that Major General 
Selichi Kita, Japanese Military At
tache, had an Interview with the 
Nanking dicta Cor Ur* latter part of 
May, adviflng Nanking to atop the 
anti - Japanese demonstrations in 
South China.

Domel. the official new* serv
ice of the Japanese government, 
was a little more direct when it 
said:

“Tbe Japanese military attache 
plans te seek General Chung’s 
definite clarification as U whether 
the Nanking government Is ready 
to deal vigor*oaly with the fan- 
lion whooe campaign agalnot Nan
kin- ia being conducted In a man
ner which la detrimental te Sbm- 
Japaneae relation a.'*

Tokyo has its answer.
Despite Chiang Kal-eek's military 

advantage, the wrath of the Chi
nese people bids fair te wipe out 
the Nanking agent of Tokyo and 
open a new day of anL-.mperlaliat 
struggle In China.
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